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WITHIN A MILE ONTARIO IS LIBERALA PEACE NEXT MONDAY 
E IS THE STORY NOW.
lie w

/

CONTEST WAS SHARPOF PELEE'S
1 Ross Government Goes Back to Power With Majority of Seven, 

and One Place to Hear From—Every Member of the Cabinet 
is Returned—Results in the Constituencies.

All

CRATER,•Palfour’s Statement Accepted as Meaning Settlement but Show-
power "w
^rijt ing Caution Because of Boer Astuteness—No Doubt of
i&tates

Decision Either in London or South Africa.
see any 
workabl 
tion, M
her of London, May 29.—The government lead-1 bringing the Vereeniging conference en- 
«nachir, A. J. Balfour, announced in the house 
j“J'10'f commons today that he IrOfted to be 
and rr^e m Monday next to announce the re
life oult the peace negotiations in South 
Thereltrlca' Mr. Balfour added: “I cannot, 
wire 10Wever> be absolutely certain of being in 
barp1 position to do so, so that until the state- 
j-acl mcnt can be made I do not think it ex- 

„pedient to take up the budget.”
London, May 30.—The morning papers 

are unanimous in accepting the statement 
. ol- of the government leader, A. J. Balfour, 

vstn the -house of commons, as having but 
l,ef one meaning, namely, peace, but the 

I ,‘papers believe that its long experience 
with the astute Boer character compels 

1 the government to the usual precaution 
of announcing nothing until the terras of 
peace are actually signed, lest another 
surprise should be forthcoming at the 
Wry last moment.

For reasons similar to the foregoing 
the censorship in South Africa has been 
seriously devoted to preventing the terms 
of peace from leaking out.

The delegates who left Pretoria Wed
nesday night include acting President 
Schalk-Burger of the Transvaal ; General 
Lucas Meyer, commander-in-chief of the 
Orange Free State forces; General Botha, 
the Transvaal commander-in-chief; Gener
als* Delarey and DeWet; States Secretary 
Reitz, of the Transvaal; General Smuts,
Commandants Beyers and Landdrost 
Brand. They are, therefore, representa
tives of all parties. It is presumed that 
these delegates have fully accepted the 
British terms, but in Pretoria it is be
lieved they will have some difficulty in

in th 
run

I

Daring Newspaper Man Was There 
Tuesday Afternoon — Next Day 
Tried to Descend to St. Pierre, 
But Failed—Found Hamlet With 
150 Dead.

Toronto East—Pyne. I
Toronto North—Nedbitt. x J 
Toronto South—F-oy. -
Toronto, West—Crawford.
Victoria East—Carnegie.
Victoria West—Fox.
Waterloo North—Lackner.
Waterloo South—Kribs.
Wellington South—-Downey.
Wellington West—Tucker.
Wentworth North—Wardell.
York West—St. John.
The above shows 52 Liberals and <5 

Conservatives With one place to hear 
from, which will give a majority of about 
seven for the government.
The Ottawa Figure*.

The complete returns from Ottawa are 
Bingham (Liberal), 5,180; Lumeden (Lib
eral), 4,734; Murphy (Conservative), 5,892, 
and Powell (Conservative), 5,721.

Ontario South—(Dryden.
Oxford North—-Pattullo.
Oxford South—McKay.
Parry Sound'-Oarr.
Peel—Smith.
Perth North—Brown.
Perth South—Stock.
Peterboro East—Anderson.
Peterboro West—Stratton.
Port Arthur and Rainy River—Conmee. 
Prescott—Evan turel.
Prince Edward—iCurrie.
-Renfrew North—Munro.
Renfrew South—'latohford.
Russell—Guibord,
Simeoe Centre—'Davidson.
Simeoe East—Tudhope.
Stormont—McOart.
Welland—Gross.
Wellington East—Gibson.
Wentworth South—(Dickenson.
York East—Richardson.
York North—Davis.

Conservatives.
Addington—Reid.
Cardwell—'Little.
Carleton—Kidd.
Dufferin—Barr.
Dun das—Whitney.
Durham East—Preston.
Elgin East—Brower.
Elgin West—McDiarmid.
Essex North—Resume.
Frontenac—Gallagher.
Glengarry—McLeod.
Grenville—Joynt.
Grey Centre—Lucas (acclamation.) 
Grey South—Jamieson.
Hamilton East—Carscallen.
Hamilton West—Hendrie.
Hastings North—Pearce.
Hastings West—Morrison.
Huron South—Eilber.
Huron West—Mitchell.
Lambton West—-Hanna.
Lanark South—Matheson.
Leeds—Beatty.
Lincoln—Jeseop.
London—Beck.
Middlesex North—Stewart.
Norfolk North—Snider.
Northumberland East—'Willoughby. 
Ontario North—Hoyle.
Ottawa (2nd)—Powell and Miurphy. 
Sault Ste. Marie—Miscampbell.
Simeoe West—Dufi. .

Ottawa May 29—(Special)—The province 
of Oritario sustained the Ross administra
tion in the provincial elections today and 
the result is what has been generally pre
dicted by dose students of the situation, 
a. hard contest and a small but sufficient 
majority for the government.

Every member of the cabinet is trium
phantly returned, the im,portant constit
uency of Prince Ed-ward has been re
deemed from the Conservatives, and all 
the four seats added to the House in New 
Ontario are believed to have returned 
Liberals.

The government’s majority at midnight 
was conceded by Conservative leaders, 
.'here to be six, with one constituency to 
hear from. Since then word has been re
ceived that Doctor James, the Liberal 
candidate in Nipissing East, has been 
elected, whidh means that the govern
ment has a majority of seven, not includ
ing -Manitifttlin, the seat for which the 
-returns have not yet been received. 
(Manitoulin being an island without wire- 
communication, the official returns will 
not come in until tomorrow, but it is said 
ithait private advices assure the return 
of Mr. Fraser, the Liberal candidate, in 
Which event the new House will start with 
a government majority of eight. When 
Hon. George W. Ross first assumed office 
his majority Was only seven, so that he 
has lost nothing.

The first' surprise of the returns tonight 
was the election of -two Conservatives for 
Ottawa, whereas in the last house there 
had -been one Liberal and one Conserva
tive. The Liberal member, however, had 
only 145 majority and his defeat today 
merely shows the doubtful nature of this 
constituency in a contest upon local af
fairs. ’

Fair weather and a fairly representa
tive vote throughout the province char
acterized the election. The Conservative 
leaders are exceedingly crestfallen at the 
result as they had budded much on de
feating Mr. Ross.

The following are the members return
ed for each constituency in the new legis
lature:
Liberals.

Algoma—Brodie.
Brant North—-Burt.
Brant South—Preston.
Brookvdlle—Graham.
Bruce Centre—Stewart.
Bruce North—Bowman.
Bruce South—Truax.
Durham West—Rickard.
Essex South—Auld.
Fort Wiiliam and Lake of the Woods— 

Cameron.
Grey North—McKay.
Haldimand—Holmes.
-Hal ton—Bariber.
Hastings East—Russell.
Huron East—H-yslop.
Kent East—Lee.
Kent West—Pardo.
Kingston—Pense.
Lambton East—Pettypeice.
Lanark North—Caldwell.
Lennox—Mat! ole.
Manitoulin—No returns.
Middlesex East—(Rutledge.
Middlesex West—Ross.
Monck—Harcourt.
Muskoka—Bridgland.
Nipissing East—James.
Nipissing West—Michaud.
Norfolk South—Charlton.
Northumberland West—Garke.

will be reached, has been elaborately pre
pared by the British authorities with 
view to the comfort and convenience of 
the delegates to the convention now be
ing -held there.

The camp has been laid out in a square, 
two miles fftrni the Vereeniging station. 
On the Transvaal side of the Vaal river 
there are 60 -bell tents and 20 Marques. 
A plentiful supply of water has been 
piped to the camp, electric lights have 
been installed and a staff of British med
ical officers is in attendance there. Gen
erous
also have been made.

The delegates are amusing themselves 
vrith various outdoor parues and at a re
cent football match the delegates from 
the Orange Free State were victorious 

the delegates from the Transvaal. A 
of the Soots guards acted as a

tirely to their way of thinking, which is 
likely to delay a decision ia the matter 
until Monday. No doubt is entertained 
either in South Africa or in London, as 
to what that decision will be and some 
newspapers here are already indulging in 
a discussion of peace plans.

It is understood that two points which 
greatly protracted the recent negotia
tions were the questions of amnesty and 
banishment, and that in regard to the 
former Great Britain promised generous 
treatment but steadfastly refused any un
qualified guarantee in this connection.

Whether there are still other minor 
points of difference between Britan and 
Boer cannot be said, but it is quite cer
tain that all are agreed upon the broad 
principles of settlement.

Doctor Jameson has expressed himself 
as confident that peace is assured and 
that the Boers wilLnot again take the 
field.

Pretoria,. May 29—Lord Milner, the 
British high commissioner, left Pretoria 
for Johannesburg this morning.

The Boer delegates have also left this 
city and have returned to Vereeniging, 
'the scene of the peace conference among 
-the Boer delegations. The question of the 
retention of arms has 'been settled in- a 
manner favorable to the Boers, whose 
contention that the occupants of outly
ing farms would be exposed to danger 
from attacks on the part of the natives 
or wild beasts - was

t

on
Port De France, Martinique, May 29- 

Noon—The awful crater of Mont Pelee 
has (bten approached within one mile. 
Tit is feat was accomplished Tuesday af
ternoon by George J. Kavanagh, an un
attached newspaper man, who had ac
companied Professor Robt. T. Hill, the V.' 
S. government geologist on his expedi
tion.

When Professor 'Hill turned south to
wards St. Pierre Kavanagh continued on 
past Morne Rouge.His route seems to 
have been along or near the Cale basse 
divide. He says he descended from Morne 
Rouge into the valley between Monte 
Rouge and Mont Pelee. This valley was 
deeply strewn with ashes. He was guid
ed by an negress to where an old foot 
path once led to Lake! Palmiste, near the 
summit of the crater. There was an iron 
cross 20 feet high -buried in ashes to 
within a foo-t of its tep. The whole moun
tain top was shrouded in smoke. He went 
up and made pictures and rough sketches. 
He -found the valley filled up with ashes 
and two great rifts which he was afraid 
to approach. On Wednesday Kavanagh 
tried to descend to St. Pierre but failed. 
He found a little hamlet in a valley near 
the mountain black with 150 dead bodies. 
The victims were not carbonized nor had 
their clothing been -burned off.

the
reco

cooking a-nd catering arrangements

.

i.

over 
company 
guard of honor at the game.

London, May 30.—A despatch from Pre
toria published this morning in the Times 
says that unless the Boers suddenly veer 
round, there is good reason to hope they 
will soon give notification of their ac
ceptance of the British terms.

. /
Great Interest Taken Here.

New Brunswick was interested in the 
result of the Ontario elections and the 
telephone in The Daily Telegraph office 
was kept hot all evening while the staff 

busy answering questions relative to

:

ti
was
tile progress of the fight. The first re
turns received were from Ottawa city, 
which went Conservative, Shortly before 
6 o’clock The Telegraph’s figures had six 
Liberals and 11 Conservatives returned 
and a few minutes later the standing was 
15 Liberals and 18 Conservatives. The 
election of four Liberals and another Con
servative made the parties equal and ex
citement ran high. In this way the re
sult stood for some time and when the 
next figures came in most of the places 
were heard from. At this stage 41 Lib
erals and 42 Conservatives was the stand
ing. Then came returns from eight con
stituencies which went Liberal and one 
Conservative, which put the government 
party in the lead by a majority cf six. 
The last returns which are complete with 
the exception of Manitoulin, give the Lib
erals 52 and the Conservatives 45. w * 

Not only'were inquiries received from 
commercial men at the City hotels qnd 
hundreds of citizens, but calls from Dor
chester, Moncton, Fredericton and other 
provincial centres came over the long-dis
tance telephone.

Mule Camp to Toronto.
Lathrop, Mo., May 29—The British 

mule camp which has been maintained 
here since May, 1901, during which time 
80,000 horses and mules for use in South 
Africa have -been handled, is to be moved 
to Toronto, Canada, immediately. Nearly 
all the British officers stationed here 
have left and 2,000 horses still here, will 
be shipped to Toronto within a few days-

{

held to be well
grounded.

The camp at Vereeniging, Transvaal, 
where the final decision in regard to peaceN

t

BRIDGES WISHED OUÏ 
TOWH DESERTED,

G, P. R. OFEICIALSAIID 
MEN AGAIN CONFER,

GOVERNOR OF PANAMA 
PROTECTS AMERICANS

I fBRITISH NAVY ESTIMATES.

Vote for Construction Alone Will Be More 
Than £9,000,000 This Year.

i

Floods Devastate the Country in 
Oklahoma Territory.

liaf Telegraphers’ Demand $53 a Month 
—No Result Reached-Proposed 
Sunday Selling By-law.

United States Consul General Fol-
V . wo»:.

Astih
Deafn- for Action.
perma 
try ?

London, May 29—lu a discussion of fcbc 
navy estimates in the house of commons 
today, the secretary of the admiralty, Mr. 
Araold-Forster, refuted Sir Charles Bilke’s 
suggestion that the government shipbuild
ing programme was so small as to create 
a bad impression abroad- The secretary 
said that during the past year 35 ships 
had been completed, 75 ve-«e.!s wore now 
under construction, including 20 armored 
cruisers and the admiralty contemplated 
immediate proceedings with upwards of 27 
other ships. The vote for the constructions 
of vessels alone, he said, during the pres
ent year would be more than £9.000,000-

anc
lowed Hesitating Course in Time

Guthrie, O- T-, May 20—Residents of 
Woodward report the Santa Fe Railroad 
bridges over both the North Canadian and 
South Canadian rivers washed out and 
the city isolated. All the xvagon bridges 
over the Cimarron for more than 200* 
miles through Oklahoma are washed 
away. Rivers are again rising. In the city 
of Woodward the water stood two feet 
deep in the streets as the result of a water
spout in the hills near there. Reports of 
damages are coming in from all portions 
of the territory.

Montreal, Que., May 29—(Special)—The 
Canadian Pacific Railway telegraphers are 
demanding a minimum of $53 a month, 
which the company refuses to grant- The 
men say they will not abate. They had a 
long conference today with President 
Shaughnessy and Manager Mc Ni coll with
out reaching an agreement, but both sides 
say the negotiations are not terminated- 

Alderman Lebeuf , chairman of the 
police committee, who had the clash re
cently with the Sabbath Observance As
sociation, wiill endeavor to have a by-law 
passed in the city council to legalize Sun
day selling for cigar, fruit and small groc
ery stores.

Panama, Colombia, May 29—The gover
nor of Panama, General Salazar, referring 
pday to the revolutionary situation on 
he isthmus, said he had received nejWs

25c
On

WHO THE CANDIDATES WERE.nu Mhat the revolutionary general, Herrera, 
I (h ad issued a decree expropriating all the 

- roduce oif Chiricjui province where many
The following table specifies the candidates who were running in each constituency, 

the four new seats being Fort William and Lake of the Woods, Manitoulin, Nipissing 
West and Sault Ste. Marie:—of

the imericans own plantations.
I “I advised the American consul-general 
"uere, H. A. Gudger, that it woulld be well 

_ to send the United States cruiser Phila- 
^^P’elphia, to protect American interests 

remedyiere „ saij<j (jenerai Salazar. “Instead of 
.dt aecnding the Philadelphia, however,” con- 

8tror itinued the general, “Mr. Gudger directed

1Liberal.
D. M. Brodie
g- A- Aytosworth . .
D. Burt 
T. H. Preston
G. 71 Graham 
C. M. Bowman 
Dr. J. M. Stewart 
R. E. Truax 
Don. ti. Maclean 
Lincoln Hutton 
W. G. Smyth
H. H. Walker 
W. Ricard

Conservative.
.............W. R. Smyth
........... James Reid

John H. Fisher 
Major Fraser 
D. O’Brien

.............D. M. Jermyn

............. H. Clark

.............Dr. Clapp

.............George N. Kidd
........... E. A. Little

.............J. P. Whitney

............. J. J. Preston
........................................W. H. Reid
. ..W. T. Bailey Dr. Barr

..................... . ....................C. A. Brower
..H. S. Wiltshire (Soc.) F. G. McDiarmid

.......A. B. Herring

.......Dr. J. O. Reaume

.......Dr. Small ie

.......J. S. Gallagher

.»...W. D. McLeod

.......R. L. Joynt

.......G. M. Boyd

.......Dr. Jamieson

.......I. B. Lucas

Independent.Riding.
Algoma .. ..
Addington ..
Brant North.. ............ ...
Brant South..................D. iM. Lee (Pro.)
Brockvillo......................
Bruce North.................
Bruce Centre...............
Bruce South.. ............
Carleiton.................*.
Cardwell........................
Dundas...........................
Durham East.................
Durham West..
Dufferin...........
Elgin East.. ..
Elgin West .. .
Essex South.. ..
Essex North.................
Ft. Wm. & Ry. River.
Frontenac.. .. ..
Glengarry.............
Grenville............
Grey North..........
Grey South..........
Gray Centre.. ..
Haldimand .. ..
Halton................
Hamilton East..
Hamilton West .

j
P]

LONDON GLOBE’S CAUTION.
»

“Proceed Slowly in Readjustment of Com
mercial System."

Toronto, May 29—(Special)—The Tele 
gram’s special cable from London says 
“The Globe today, concluding a long edi
torial on the shipping combine says: 
‘We are bound to remember our trade 
with the United States is seven times 
larger than that with Canada and that 
the bulk of Canadian trade is with the 
states. We must proceed very slowly, very 
gently with any readjustment of our com- 
ipercial system.’ ”

"taj ifuj a communication to General Herrera via 
(Rocas Del Toro inquiring as to the truth 
fof tike statement that the produce of Chir-

RECORD BOSTON WEATHER.
it ft
Luii- ifiui had been expropriated. General Her- 
try rera cannot receive this communication 

N., for two weeks therefore, in order to pro- 
— the interests of citizens of the United

states, I have ordered the government
__gunboats Chuouito and Boyada to sea to

^...iL-apture the revolutionary vessels which 
carrying the produce exported from 

by R Chiriqui province.”
Continuing General Salazar said that a 

pjj big engagement which should decide the 
brirt fate of the rebellion on the Isthmus, must 
tori, be taking place todkuv at Punta Pena or bell,

!
Coldest May 29 at the Hub in 20 Years— 

Nearly to Freezing Point.

Boston, May 29.—The weather bureau 
station da Boston says that today was 
the coldest May 29th since the station 
was established here 20 years ago. The 
mercury went to 39 degrees before sun
rise and the wind alone saved a frost. 
During today the thermometer rose 33 
degrees and tonight is 58 points with a 
prospect pf slightly warmer weather.

ONE KILLED; FOUR INJURED. Dr. Sinclair 
A. Me Or im mon, ,
John A. Auld 
W. J. McKee 
D. C. Cameron 
W- J. Shlbfey 
D. M. McPherson 
W. J. Blssell 
A. G. McKav 
George Binnle ,
J. W. Holmes
John R. Barber T !•
Dr. H. ®. Griffin ' i ■’ >

One Gravel Train Crashes Into Another.

!Alma, W.S., May 29—One man killed 
and four others seriously injured, some 
probably fatally, is the result of a wreck 
on the Burlington road at Alma this af
ternoon. A gravel train, on which were 
six officials of the road, including Supt. 
Cunningham, was going on a switch when 
another gravel train coming from the 
north crashed into it with fearful results.

Dead:
E. J. Blake, consulting engineer, -Bur

lington system, headquarters, Chicago.
Injured:
S. D. Purdy, roadmaJster, Northern Di

vision, both legs cut off; will die.
D. C. Cunningham, superintendent 

Northern Division, leg out off; may d'ie.
W. L. Breckinridge, chief engineer of 

system, seriously injured.
*J. B. Bessler, general superintendent of 

system, seriously injured.

urepare.

Bret Samuel Back
,Dr. Nixon 
H. Carscallen

.........K. A. Colquhoun
R. Roadhouse (Soc. L.) J. S. Hendrie

Hastings East.......................................................... A. A. Richardson
Hastings West...................................................... M. B. Morrison
Hastings North....................................................... 9. W. Pierce
Huron Bast.............................................................Anson Spotton
Huron West...........................................................che11
Kingston................................................  M. Shaw
Kent West .......................................................J- S» Fraser
Kent East.................................... G. Johns John Davidson
Lambton West..................................................... W. J. Hanna
Lambton East........................................................
Lanark North............................................................... M. Grey
Tsftp-da ....................................................................... ..... ueaiiy
Lennox.................................................................. T. G. Carscallen
Lincoln........................ G. B. Wilson (Pro.) E. Jessop
London...........................F. Daly (Pro.) _ ,

F. Hazelgrove (Soc.) Adam Beck
R. R. Gamev 
Capt. Robson 
Thomas English

........... W. H. Taylor

........... A. A. Mahaffy

........... J. A. Ross
............F. Cochrane
............Geo. Smith
........... Dr. Willoughby
.......... George Spencer

............J. L. Buck
........... Dr. Snider
........... W. H. Hoyle
............Charles Calder
........... D. Sutherland

D. R Ross (Pro.) L. C. Muma
..................................... J. C. Monteith
......................................Joseph Edgar
..................................... S. Charters
..................................... Dr. Ford
......................................J. W\ Miller

...S, R. Poulin 

...Jos. G. King 

...L. P. W’illiama 

...A. Miscampbell 

...Dr. O. J. Rochon 

...P. White* Jr.
...........................................H. Moss
.... A. Currie James Duff

.......................................... R. H. Jupp
........................................ A. Thompson

........................ J. McLaughlin

S. F. Washington .
S. Russell 
E. G. Gills
B. O. Lott 
A. Hyslop 
M. G. Cameron 
M. Y. McLean 
E. J. B. Pense
T. L. Pardo 
John Lee 
-F. F. Pardee 
H. J. Pettypiece j 
Jos. Cram 
W. C. Caldwell
C. E. Britton 
M. S. Madole
D. J. MoKinnon

Chrriqui Grande.
INTERESTING CLOSING EXERCISES OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

V'
Tlhr«

* _ GIGANTIC COMBINE
OF STEEL FOUNDRIES.

! j.
CO

Fan/
•j ;

Conferring of Degrees ; Farewell of the Graduates—Address by Professor 
Davidson—Alumni Oration of Bishop of Nova Scotia—Meeting of 

the Senate—Successor to Professor Stockley.

American Concerns Form a Thirty 
Million Dollar Organization.

Col. Leys 
J. M. Fisher 
Dr. Rutledge 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross. ' « .
D. F. Stewart 
Dr. Bridgland 
Hon. R. Harcourt
J. Michaud 1 |.
Dr. James 
A. O. Simmons 
Sam- Clark 
W. A. Charlton
E. C. Carpenter 
W. J. Kester 
Hon. John Dryden 
Dr. A. McKay.
A. Pattulo 

<V. Stock 
Milton Carr 
J. Smith 
iW. Anderson 
Hon. J- R. Stratton. 
Horn. F. Evanturel. 
James Conmee 
j. A. Clapp 
c. M. Smith 
O. Guibord 
J. W. Munro 
Hon. F. R. Latch for d« 
W. Williams 
J. B. Tudhope 
D. Davfdson 
W. J. MoOart

McMillan (Soc.)Manitoulin.......... . ..
Middlesex East............
Middlesex West...........
Middlesex INorth...........
Muskoka............... . ••
Monck............................
Nipissing West............
Nipissing East.............
Northumberland East.
Northumberland West...........
Norfolk South.............
Norfolk North............
Ontario North.. .. ..
Ontario South.............
Oxford South............
Oxford North............
Perth North................
Parry Sound............
Peel..........................
Peterboro East .. ..
Peterboro West...........
Prescott......................
Pt. Arthur & L. of W...
Prince Edward............... .
Sault Ste. Marie
Russell...............
[Renfrew North..
(Renfrew South.. ..
Simeoe West .. ..
Simeoe East............
Simeoe Centre.. ...
Stormont............ ...
Toronto North ........ J. H. Tripp (Soc. L.)

G. F. Marter (Pro.)
Mise M. Haile (Soc.)

Toronto South ........ H. S. James (Soc. L-)
C. A. Corner (Soc.)

........ Jas. Simpson (Soc.)
C. A. V. Kemp (Soc. L.) Dr. R. A. Pyne

Toronto West ........... J. A. Kelly (Soc.)
W. Wellwood (Soc. L.) Thos. Crawford

Victoria East....................................................J. A. Carnegie
Victoria ................................................................. J. Fox
Waterloo North.....................................................£r. Lackner
Waterloo South..................................................... W- A. Kribs
Welland...................................................................Hy. CronmUler
Wentworth North.................................................A. R. Wardell
Wentworth South............................................... Erland Lee
Wellington East .«................................ ............W. E. Tookey
Wellington West...................................... ............ James Tucker
Wellington South............ S. Carter J. Downie
York East..................................................... ..........J- W. Moyes
York North.......................... ..........................■...T. H. I-ennox *'* Hon. B. J.
York a u m m u Km K KmnnumJ» 3Y» fit» Jo to tSiiB-B®» 4$ stilt

r Now York, May 29.—The American 
steel foundries has been organized by a 
consolidation of these companies: Am
erican Steel Castings Company of New 
Jersey; Reliance Steel Castings Company 
Ltd., of Pittsburg; Leighton & Howard 
Steel Company of St. Louis; Franklin 
Steel Casting Companyrof Franklin (Pa.), 
the Sargent Company of Chicago and Am
erican Steel Foundry Company of St. 
Louis. The capitalisation will be $30,- 
000,000 of which $15,000,000 will be 6 per 
cent., cumulative preferred and the other 
half common stock.

IN ASIATIC WATERS.

Britain Strengthening Fleet by Sending Two 

Destroyers from Victoria.

Victoria, B. C., May 29—(Special).— 
Great Britain is strengthening her fleet 
in Asiatic waters. Two torpedo boat de
stroyers will leave the dockyards here to
morrow

commercial education means in its last 
analysis a demand that business shall be 
regarded as an occupation on a footing 
of equality in social service with any of 
the professions. That is in itself a dis
tinct moral advance for the community; 
and the university must realize the im
portance of the fact. (Merely to preach 
a barren and formal idealism, resenting 
the intrusion of the study of commerce, 
leads nowhere. Life even for university 
graduates is lived among concrete reali
ties, and not ia the heights above; and 
the university must prepare its students 
for life. The university is n8t an end in 
itself, but a stage through which men 
pass, and its ideals must not be so con
ceived and enforced that the interpreta
tion of the real life which mem must live 
becomes more difficult.

The matter of securing a professor in 
philosophy and political economy for the 
year in which Dr. Davidson is absent was 
left with the chancellor.

It was decided to build a new gymnas
ium to replace that destroyed hy fire last 
spring, and to have the new building com
pleted by the opening of the fall term.

The question of the proposed federation 
of .the colleges of the maritime provinces 
was discussed and Chancellor Harrison, 
Judge Barker and Dr. H. S. Bridges 
appointed a committee to confer with 
Dalhourie.

I'redericicn, May 29.—(Special)—The 
closing exercises at the tl. N. B. today 
were most successful. They were large
ly attended. Among the visitors to the 
city for the occasion were Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley, Senator J. V. Ellis and wife, M. C.
Barbour, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and wife,
Judge Barker, Eev. J. de Soyres, Judge 
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Martin? H.
E. Baker, J. E. Moore, Dr. Thomas Walk
er, Dr. Murray MaeLaren, Rev. W. O.
Raymond, all of St. John; Premier Twee- 
die, Dr. Philip Cox, of Chatham; Hon. G.
F. Hill, of "St. Stephen; Archdeacon _ , n „Neales. Professor Davidson.
<5— . . c ... In the afternoon Professor Davidson,
Senate in Session. address m praise of the founders,

A meeting of the senate was held this spoke of the demands now being made 
morning, Dr. Inch presiding, those pres- on universities for commercial education 
ent being Judge Barker, Judge McLeod, as part of a college course. Discusing uni- 
Chancellor Harrison, Hon. Archibald Har- versify conditions in this connection he 
risen, J. D. Hàzen, M. P. P., Hon. Dr. said the demand for commercial educa- 
Pugsley, Inspector Mersereau, Inspector tion is really an opportunity for restor- 
(Bridges, Dr. Davidson. j„g that sense of proportion to the cur-

The resignation of Professor Stockley as riculum which has been lost and over- 
a member of the faculty was accepted, whelmed jm the multitude of new studies. 
W. H. Clawson, B. A., 1900, of! St. John, So far as the university can meet the 
was appointed professor of English and demand it must deal with business as a 
French, the chair held by Professor Stock- human activity and it must impress up

on its graduates the fact that in these 
Professor Clawson is a son of J. Claw- concrete activities the ideal of man may 

8021, cashier of the Bank of New Bruns- tie found, that morality, in short, does 
wick, of St. John.He graduated from the not exist merely in man s aspirations, hut 
U. Nr. B. ia 1900, taking honors in classics, has a more valuable and more concrete 
in which year he captured the Mont- expression in the institutions o. actual 
gomery-Campbcll prize in classics, al«o life. The remarkable growth of the corn- 
winning the alumni gold medal that year mercial spirit which so many deplore and
fat Ma teuuhtMfc t»i» xhich baa *■*« M d®6®4 for

!

i
for the Orient.

1 )■
,i aRoyal Society Officers Elected.

Toronto, May 29.—(Special)—The Royal 
Society of Canada meeting closed today 
after a successful and useful- session. Of
ficers were elected as follows: President, 
Kir James Grant, Ottawa; vice-president, 
Iàeutenant-Colonel G. T. Denison, Toron
to; secretaiy, Sir John Bourinot, Otta
wa; treasurer, Dr. James Fletcher, Ot
tawa.

were$15,000 PAINTING GONE. V

iAmerican Express Company Call in New 
York Police.

I
i

New York, May 29.—The Aemrican Ex- 
Company lias informed the police

"

> J ipress
of this city of the disappearance of a 
painting by Felix Zien valued at $15,000, 
While it rwaq being shipped in care of the 
company from Havre to New York. Some 
time in the course of the voyage the pie- 

removed from its box and the

Chester B. Martin, winner of the Doug
las gold medal, read selections from his 
essay on “Resources of New Brunswick,” 
and was presented with the medal by 

.Lieutenant-Governor Snowball.
The alumni gold medal was presented 

to Ralph J. Freeze by President J. D. 
Phinney of the Alumni Society. Mr. 
Freeze was given an ovation as he receiv
ed the Brydone Jack memorial scholar
ship, a double honor falling on the popular 
youag man from Sussex.

Chester B. Martin was announced as 
winner of the Montgomery-Campbelljirize 
and was presented with it amid another 
round of applause.

The goveiaor-gemeral’s medal was pre-
iOotttiaued eq page 3,1 fifth sslmn-i

Toy Cannon Kil s Young Man,
Toronto, May 29.—(Special).—Charles 

Gibson, aged 17, while playing today witli 
a toy cannon of his own invention, blew 
the top of his head off and died within 
a few minutes. He had just loaded the 
cannon and was examining it when it 
exploded.

W. B. Rogers
*•L. V. McBrady V . j

stm*'
Newton Sin ale j
L. J. Breltbaupt 
Dr. Thom peon
J. F. Goss
K. A. Thompson
John Dickinson 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. ■ 
Jas. McEwlng 
J. Mutrts Jin'
John Richardson 1[j*i

Dr. B. Nesbitt
| v-

J. J. Foy
Toronto Bast ..

tore was
t,ox was repaired so that the loss was not 

■ known until the New York customs' of- 
r ~ ficerg inspected the ship’s freight. The 

picture had been bought by a resident of 
New York. ley.Brantford Starch Works Burned.

Brantford, Ont., 'May 29.—(Special)— 
Brantford starch works, situated on the 
canal about two and a half miles east of 
the city, were destroyed by fire this after- 

. The cause is supposed to he spon-

Cape Ann Strike Settled.
Gloucester, Mass., May 2£-The strike 

of 900 granite workers on Cape Ann which 
began May 1, was settled this morning, 

strikers practically obtaining what
noon
taneous combustion in a grain bin; loss 
1)50,000: iflepïâflSS PMHJO, . ,the

asked far*
‘1
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-Blrr'Js up the System.**
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Seen,.»*7 

of the American Anli-Troat Society, 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul,-Minn.: 
“Itis with great pleasure that I en-

CHEMICAL ANALYSISDELUGE OF RAIN 
FALLS ON ISLAND GRAND FALLS; IT 

OF SI. VINCENT.

,f-T

rTTTTuitiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiimiiinnWl^lwiimiiimnniiiiinmÏNÎTTTTr^ SEE Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

dorse Pernna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all it 
claims. I have 
used it sevc/al 
times and know 
of nothing that 

so com-

THAT THE' DE'L.ujjZlLLi: "H''____,"_cc
ffrJ: ' ÿ'-

i I tlulL! A’ IFAC-SIMILE cures 
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.
. “I have rec
ommended it to

So Heavy That Buried Bodies | Discovered by Men Drifting
from Edmundston on 

Catamaran.

% z*m NATURE >
Vegetable Prcpardtionlor As

similating ilveTccd atidlîcgula- 
liHg the Sumachs and Bov,’els of

8of Volcano’s Victims Were 
Uncovered.

n>1!>x----- o 1 111if a number of my
friends and always feel that I do thorn a » 
service for I know how satisfactory the r 
results invariably are. Ï only wish 1 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
H. Qfdgeway.

syttwn; -f a
can

PromotesDigeslicn,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Kot Narcotic.

DIED AN A/VFUL DEATH. BULLET HOLE IN HEAD.%>
%VON

i,
mm Feel Better Than for Five Teera.” . 

#M>. James B. Taylor, Roberte, Ind., Lj 
rwritea:

“I am at the present time entirely 
well. I can cat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Pernna. and feel 
-better now tlian I have for five years.
I have doclorcd "with other doctors off 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Pernna.”—James B. Taylor.

pathetic Incidents During the Re-1 Missile Had Penetrated the Skull-
Body Dressed in Stream Driver’s 
Fashion, and It’s Thought Life 
Was Taken in Robbing Unfortu
nate of His Season’s Pay.

SimJàxve cdSld Dr SAMUEL PJ7VEER
Pump&in Sad'
Mx.Senna *
AdUUdSAs-

HHÜ mâ.cent Eruption Being Told —Hus
band and Wife, With Hands 
Clasped and Children With Them, 
Struck Dead Together.

OF EVERT
)

uffi:'-:-'----OFB 'ismmA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

MGrand Tails, May 26—On Saturday, Al
fred Tardy and Baptiste Ground)’, while 
drifting down the St. John river on a

Kingstown, St. Vincent, May 26.—On 
Saturday night the dense clouds over the 
greater part of the island lowered, and a 

thunder storm, accompanied by

Imm mi “I Enjoy my Meals as I Use# to.”

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind.,Tec Simile Signature of OHcatamaran from Edmundston, discovered 
the body of a man near Smith’s place, at m writes:

“ I am pleased to nay that 1 have been 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe- 

I could hardly nat anything that

severe
a heavy rainfall, broke over St* Vincent I Green river, 12 miles aibove Grand Falls, 
and continued until today, causing the They examined the ibody, and were horri- 
mud streams in the wind wal'd* district of fied to see that the man had been shot,
Georgetown to be flooded. The water a bullet having entered the back of the 
pipes were damaged, several houses wash- skull, which it penetrated and passed 
ed away and two lives lost. The rainfall out at Uie forehead. The unknown man 
was so heavy that it exposed the bodies was attired like a stream driver, and ins

*— - - — <“■" S? 5T S5S» £
t stL1h',ïï'b.d„«h»

appeared to give forth dense clouds wag stin Meeding from wounds in the 
of vapor and steam, reaching a consmei - 0f ^he head, they state life was
able height and spreading over the neigh- extinct not more than five or six hours, 
borhood, roaring sounds causing apprehen- I phe body will probably be identified at 
sion of another erhption. Severe light- I the coroner’s inquest, and an effort then 
ning lasted all night Saturday and on I made to clear up the mystery. Robbery 
Sunday. _ I was no doubt the motive of the crime,

Elight inches of rain fell at Kingstown I since a stream driver would have on his 
between Saturday and Monday, the I person a large sum of money, the result 
heaviest downfall since the hurricane. I of his spring’s labors. Some surmise that 

Interesting incidents during the recent the shooting occurred during a drunken 
eruption of the volcano are continually quarrel. Late Friday night, several In
coming to light* While all the residents dians portaged a canoe from the upper 
of the village of Morne Ronde were leav- to the lower basin and proceeded down 
ing by boat a man who had declined to Nve^ home flunk that they could solve
leave was seen running up and down the ^ N B May 27.-(Speciai).
shore, screaming for help and sa) m the ^Xo H , to inquest yet. -No
ground was hot, the water boiling and 1 
that lava was coming down the mountain.

It was impossible to rescue him and 
he died a horrible death.

A pathetic scene was witnessed when 
a father and mother, holding each other’s | 
hands, the
her breast, and with another child at 
Jier feet, were all struck dead together- 

Kingston, Jamaica, May 27.—The plant
ers here are warmly supporting the pro-
nn.al to Urine hundreds Of the sufferers I Messrs Scamiucll Bros., New York, re- 
e ci.. ï-* 6 4. __ fv,p posâtes I Port Lbe following charters: Barque Maryfrom St. \ inceut to voik on the estates I A LaWf ^^3 island to Philadelphia, salt,
here and to eettle them on tne crown I p. t.; out in ballast; brig L. G. Crosby, New
isTiils The government of Jamaica is I York to Foint-a-Pitre, general cargo, $1,700;
f ' , nffp,. to trail' schooner Charlevoix, Barbados to Halifax,
being asked to make an I mf>iasaeS( $;;.7T,; schooner Exception, New
port people to Jamaica. York to Bio Grande do Sul, general cargo, CANADIAN GÛVLRNMENT ARRANGES

Fort de France May 26.—'Prof. Kobt. I 00 cents per bbl.; schooner' Preference, Porto
T. Hill, United Stades gemment.geotar
gist, bas made a daring înveengation oi i an^ back, Mata to New York, oocoanuts, . -
the Martinique volcano region. He re- I p. t.; barque Osberga, New York to .Santos,

the zone of the catastrophei con- ^ ^pt- Allans, Elder-Dempster, Thomson, Danald-
land, albout eight square mues oi br|gt Ohio, Ship Island to St. Lucia, lum- , u , • , ... , „ w ,

destruction. There were three well mark-1 foer, $9.50; barquentine Peerless, Crandall to 80H, and Manchester chips to Have NlW
ed zones, first a centre of annihilation, in | San Fernando, lumber, $8.25. 
which all life, vegetable and animal, was
nfterlv destroyed The greater northern H. Elderkin & Co., of Port Grevllle, who utterly a > . 6 I a few days ago sold a new three-masted
part of St. Pierre was m this zone. schooner to J. Willard (Smith, intend build-

Second, -a yjone of singeing, blistering jng another schooner to be ready for launch- . __7
flames also fatal to all life, killing all ing in the fall or next spring. Ottawa, M^y 27—(Special)—While C411-
men and animals, burning the leaves on ---------- ada is making special efforts this year to
the trees and scorching but not utterly Hopewell Hill, Albert county. May 26— secure emigrants from the United King-
destroying the trees themselves. John? wdllf fret- ?om, she is making equally strenuous ei-
a large outer, non-*destruetiv e zone oi I s^on€ from Alexander Rogers’s quarry. toits for tne extension of mai Lets loi her
ashes, wherein some vegetation was in-   products. The Dominion government has
jured! The focus of annihilation was the Polnt Wolfe> N. s„ May 26-Schooner just closed arrangements with the five

crater midway between the sea and 1 y-jsio Prescott, Captain Daly, is in port iargq Canadian lines—Allan, Elder-Demp-
ths peak of Mont Pelee, where nonv ex- loading drebi for 13.t. John. ster, Thomson, Donaldson and Manchcs-
ista a new area of active volcanism, with | Alexander, sailed May te,_for the installation of au entirely
■hundreds of fumaroles, or miniature vol-

i-.k.VW XCastoria is-put r.p in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

NEW YORK.

ÜH 1a runa.
agreed with me. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after eaeli meal. But, 
thanks to your Pcruna, I am now 
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
Want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine,

I
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every 

wrapper.
cxact copy of wrapper. sifina
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RECALLED THE JUDGE, IIIKFuneral Services for Archbishop Corrigan 

in Rome.
Rome, May 29—Impressive funeral ser

vices in memory of the late Archbishop 
Corrigan of New York were held this 
morning in the Church of Jesus. The 
United States embassy was represented 
by Secretary Lewis M. Iddings, and the 
pontifical court by the Archbishop of Tre- 
bizond. Among those present were Car
dinals Satolli, Martinelli, Macchi and 
Vannutelli, Bishop Charles McDonnell, of 
Brooklyn (N. Y-), and Bishop Michael F. 
Hawley, of, St- John’s, (Nfld ) Bishop 
Camilius P- Maes, ot Covington (Ky.) 
celebrated the mass, assisted by Monsig- 
nor Kennedy, rector of the American Col
lege here. The Roman aristocracy was re
presented by Princes Colonna and Ros- 
pigliosi.

Û Pernna.
“It has been one year since I waa 

cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am tured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
euro catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Pernna cures catarrh wher
ever, located. That It is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will _ 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. ___________ __________________

gg %'S
Action of Newfoundland Cabinet Beciute 

He Spoke for Confederation With Canada.
m

St. John's, Nfld., May 27.—Owing to 
reports in Canadian newspapers that Dis
trict Judge Seymour, in a speech in To
ronto last week, declared himself in favor 
ot the confederation of Newfoundland 
with Canada, the Newfoundland cabinet 
has recalled Judge Seymour, who was on 
leave of absence. The cabinet held that 
a judicial officer should not discuss poli
tical issues.

PROF. L.J. MILLER,.

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows ;

“As several of my friends have spoken to me of tho .favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most

driver missing on the New Brunswick 
drives. Some think the wounds on the
body found may have been caused by thoroughly to learn its contents, 
rocks, but this is rather improbable. “I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal

qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
Shipping Notes. up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

Steamer Dora sailed from Campbell ton “/ consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepare,
Monday for Cardiff with 770 standard of medicines, which ths public can UEC with safety and success. —>3KUh. L,. J.Rim having an infant atwoman

•*
<6MILLER.The British Columbia Disaster,

Toronto, May 27.—Reports wore at the 
request of Colonel Prior, minister of 
mines of British Columbia, sent to him by 
wire yesterday. One read: “On May 19th 
examined No. 3 mine; all clear of gas; 
vetftilation good; 27,000 cubic feet of air 
per minute; 50 men. On May 20th ex
amined No. 2 mine, high line division, 
12,000 cubic feet of air per minute, 30 
men ; east and west districts, 72,1)00 cubic 
feet of air per minute; 60 men. (Did not 
find gas in mine. (Signed) Inspector oi 
Mines.”

The other was the report of fire bosses' 
examination of May 22nd and showed all 
working places clear.

The Lady Moon.FOR COLD STORAGE. England.■ A th« cuttln 
b<* Rupture wiI do ftI kearn _ . 

and pressing •dngSiÆKl I 
pressure on hifc spj> or 

Learn how y^La^PlmJ ly ruiniwr youf^g*thjj

viial parts not from 
with the rupture * all.

I am brother to the Boulder,
I am comrade to the Sea,

And the Moon beyond any shoulder, 
Tho’ I never yet have told her.
Lost hér gentle glance gleam colder, 

Her true lover I would be!

O mother, pilot in remotest sea,
Redeemer of the wild and barren land.
That all may under freedom’s banner stand 
And hoar thy world-wide mandate to be free; 
Thy ancient foes in envy picture thee 
À greedy tyrant wielding flaming brand, 
And ruthless crushing with a blootiy hand 
The brave that will not tamely bow the knee.

Yet thou hast pardoned traitors from thy 
hearth,

And stealthy foes that, masked in thine ar
ray,

When winning, strip the maimed and even 
slay;

And thou alone, on all the reddened earth, 
Hast paused to shield, amid the frenzied 

strife,
A fighting foe’s forsaken obild and wife.

—Lyman C. Smith.

es.

how I Save after 
nractidB» solved ~~tood

I am lnadiencd with her splendor 
In her trailing robes of June,

And her glances tranquil, tender.
May the soldier stars defend her 
With their lances sharp and slender, 

■Sweet my mistress, Lady Moon.

There’s a boat, mine for tho hailing, 
Builded cf the fragant foam,

All Barth’s babel of bewailing 
E’er the gracious night be paling,
1 will leave, to set a-sailing 

For the skies that are her home.

—Ethel M. Kelley, in Frank Leslie’s Popu
lar Monthly for June.

«•j WITH FIVE STEAMSHIP LINES.•'■I
BKedineM
■barn 
theactioi*f 
consrhi*, i 
lifting, me- , only causes a fi 
by my Automatic I’m. i 

Learn what the *-e of 1 
Rupture really Is>fld how 
folly and inexpenyaly 8 

Write for my F*Fe BQj 
the whole truthÆBut Iufl 
CHAS. CLTrmKjfBB

b: pa-

ports 
tains on

told

Sysems—The New Direct Service Be
tween P. E. Island and Manchester.

t success.
■■rail.
wk how and learn 
Eure and its Cure. 
East 14th St.,In future if you want to learn Chinese 

there will be no need to travel to China to 
do it. A Chinese college is to be established 
in London; and. though tho college is not 
yet built, some of the professors have al
ready arrived and have started work.

New York City.
I have no agents. My services secured 

only by applying directly to me.

The Paying Hen
I i PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter ! !
new

No Honey Is Wanted. liexv system of cold storage on their 
S. steamers. A new service is being opened 

up between Trince Edward Island and 
food usunlly^Forms Manchester direct and from finis connec- 
inful diste

.

The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 
Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No, 5 C with Crank...............
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel 
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices. /
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOr/

'SPUPTIC PITHE OAUS]canoes. -
The new crater is now vomiting black, 

liot mud, which is falling into the sea.
Both craters, the old and new, arc act- . gas, 
ivc. Mushroom shaped steam explosions t|le 
constantly ascend from the old crater, htuirt.
while heavy ash-laden clou As float hori- tress, but^Terviline wil®wli 
zontally from the new crater. The old tention, displl the gas. 
ejects steam, smoke, mud, pumice and peptic painsquickly. j| 
lapilli, but no molten lava. viline is reall^en excellejjiB

The salient topography of the region Dyspepsia, Indigetion, (Mm 
is unaltered. The destruction of St. Complaint and a^Stoneoh 
Pierre was due to the new crater. The Troubles. No hourehi 
explosion had great superficial force, act- j out Xervilinc. Try a 
■ing in radial directions, as evidenced by ----------------—
the dismounting and carrying for yards | In denying the story that be has a ping- 
of tihe guns in the battery on the hill pong ankle, Minister VYu, the Chinese 
south of”St. Pierre, and the colossal statue bassador at Washington, says some Amcri- 
of the Virgin in the same locality, and can newspaper man must have originated 
also by tlio”eondition of the ruined houses it because it sounded, nice to say that Wu 
in .St. Pierre. Ting Fang had a ping-pong pang. It is

Ca-tries Island of St. Lucia, B. W. T-, not astonishing that the man who thought 
Mav 27 —Flames were seen -on Mar- of that could not resist the temptation lo 
Unique at frequent intervals last night, orint it.

Improper]j®digest 
^hat case a 
stmaach %nd

n of tion great results are anticipated. At the 
re agaiJfet the pre£ent time W. A- McKinnon, chief of 
ich paie and dis- 
1 ’ -* the d:s- 

|re tiie dys- 
ilson’s Ner- 
emedy for 
is, Summer 
and Bowel 

Id is complete wltb- 
25c. bottle.

.. $ 7 50 10 00
? rthe fruit division of the department ot 

agriculture, is in Manchester, and there 
lie will remain through the summer to 
find out what is best suited for that mar
ket and how Canadian agriculturists 
be-t present it to the trade in Manches
ter. At London, Liverpool, Manchester, 
Pristol aiid Glasgow the Canadian govern
ment now has a responsible officer to 
watch how all Canadian products are 
handled on their discharge from the shop 
and the condition in which they arc 
landed. This first hand information will 
be used by the department in an educa
tional campaign among the farmers.

.re!Sick One ;I Ask Only the f4me of
d My Kiok.Let

can

W. H. THORNE & CO., LUhitcd,
1 ask frd 
fctimply 1 

Tell me wh 
1 wiH do
I will furnish that sic-k^Rh^ 

time in learning. I will givefcli^ 
mise that if my method fail*, he

n you this. 1 
rite me a jk 
|h book h e

an act oThumanlv: JM
Lai. Give me the mine of a xhÆFoïic- 
le ds. 1 Jf

ST. J N, N. B,

treatment wrl|ch 1 snÿt a lifc- 
ko advice he needs* ^Kid I i>ro- 
maall not 'have a iflEiy to pay*

am-

I WiH even do this:
With the book I will send ■ 

bottles Dr. Shooj»*s Restorative. ' 
taktkjt for a month* If it fluceee 
will

■nggi.st for six 
Kim to let you 
B0. If it fails, I 
Lision with you.

oBer on your 
fc-gill authoria 
PPEhe cost is j 

youD druggist myself* I will leave the M
ATTACKED BÏ BULL I

RESCUED IT WIFE,Body of Merritt W. Corey Found.
A Skowhegun (Me-) correspondent asks 

publication of the following:
“The body of Merritt W. Corey, who 

was drowned March 4, was discovered h> 
two l>ovs in h bend of the Kennebec 
called tiie Eddy, not a quarter of a mile 
below where he went in. The body was 

buried this

other treatmentms an impossible offer, a.nd with 
|^It would banknupt the physiciajKfvho made it.

ngthens the inside 
the nerve ]>ower 
an organ is weak,

Thap 
it would .“DO ITlNOW.”made a prescription that 

L'learned how to bring 1 
Iks the vital organs. W

But I h« 
I h'

»

A. W, Johnson, a New Jerusalem 
Farmer Had Ark'e Broken, ano 
Enraged Animal Was on Him 
When He'p Arrived.

nerves.
which alone opei 
I give it the powe^l 

Usually that is al 
eea there is no other a\^| 

My book T^ill prove

E . * .• • . T

t is .needecT* An 
fejo get well- 1 
Hàl 1 am riglJ

in most chronic disca-

in good condition and was 
morning.”lit not often. Thee are 

cure; but those conditions

no matter how

gfnik,
causes, like cancer, which no man cl 
are rare*

My success is so general that irf”every case, 
difficult. I take the entire risk*

In five years T have done this in over half % jnilhon cases; 
and- my records show that 39 in each 40 paid foX. the medic.no 
taken. That means that only one in each forty has been disap
pointed. _

Tt means that there are 39 chances in 40 that I can cure you* 
Vo sick person can'afford to siieglect an offer like this.

well* If it foils, it is free.

Sometimes, even the métb I% » Now Jerusalem, May 2G--A. W. *Iuhn- 
ao:i, of this place, was very scr.iuudy in
jured on Sunday evening by a large bull. 
He was Lading the animal lo water when 
it attacked him. Mr. Johnson’s leg was 
badly broken above the ankle at the first, 
and this seemed to render him powerless 
to help himself any. 
the liou.se for help. Mr*. Johns, n hur
ried to the scene, catching a fork on the 
way. She, 1 lirust it into the beast, when 
it immediately gave up. It was jri ai>- 
palling sight to see the enraged animal 
with his knees on the prostrate fojjn of 
its victim. Mr. Johnson is suff 
good deal.

ai IIIu

Wi
A little boy ran tois the 

Mon, sick- 
Kave their 

■•ure these 
F with the 

ne Bitters, 
peedily and 

tvels, stimu- 
, assir-ts di- 
and tones up 

leKiring.it, specd- 
tiFiition of health.

and strei 
mslipaKn, indigej 

^snets all 
it^gatih. Tol 

BeÆ 
ait'll He*

The k«o liealtj 
eLomach. V 

headache ailfciier' 
origin in thn| 
a^içnts begii^
stomach. Begii 
the^keat bioodi 
paini^edy actsyon

If the treatment succeeds,.you are 
You have everything to gain and nothing to lose by it.

write a postal to learn about a remedy 'like that.
Fht.

Wont’. you ■Book No'. 1 on Dy.*p«pôa. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidney» 

-Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 5 for Men («eaied. 
Book No. 6 on Rhetfmatim.

ig a

Simply state whieh book you 
want, and eddreae Dr. Sboop, 
Box 11, Racine, Wis.

an4. kidn 
ncr Ausnol

t.he whole system wfe 
ily causing a' n.atura^L—*~ - „

At all druggists, or of Bray ley Sons & 
Co.. Montreal.

Large -size, 20 cents.

lates tT^ J i ■ 
gestion. THERE HEADAU

that cannot curé 
ac'he Powdetil, whej 
islmess, Bilmisnessj 
are always i 
cents and 25

h Head 
Fever- 

►wman’s

my Bowrm 
«^caused j 
•r^Dplds. I

3
Double size, 50Mild oases, not ohronic, arc often cured by one or two 

bottle*!. At all druggist».
LkublejpLiid ^ 
■tttMfAt all

pJBip'tlyi io 
elifife dealers.
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And can surely please you it ym will itsk 
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Wax Planners that xwll not blow out ■ the wind

The E. B. Eddy^Com'pany, Ltd.,

;ty.PARLORS. 
Headlight, 
Eagie. 
Victoria, 
Little Comet.

#WAX VESTA'S 
In valions sized 
car? board or tin 
boxes.

Capital.
T
1

SCHOFIELD BROS , Agents, St. John. N. B.
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jJoseph Ridgeway.

Cut this ad. out <(
and send to us | till
i v'h«the»ou wish AIcn's

or Ladies BicyÆe, height of frame 
and gear want», and we will send 

Hig:*#rade 1902 Model 
Wet Bic^f e by express C.O. D. 

to eannination. You can 
71 exauce it Jporoughly at your Kx- 

press U pcSind if ■un^ierfectly satisfactory.
Llru i Sni«n,nljli#IUINEe*61ETBICYCLE, 
HIGH I mDEvB02 tÆDÉp — pay to the Express 
âArenihe ba^^ÆeZr$20.00 - and Express 

kn 500 Ætp extra charge for Ladies
rare the nigMBt Grade wheels made; no 
dely adyeqjpB by the makers; bi- favour- 
bnal riders. . Built on honor, flush joints, 

itted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
|{TCS- Heights of frame—-Men's 20, 22 
tR splendid chapce to a good agent in 

flints. Wheels slightly used, 88.00 to $25.00. 

ON, 1683 Notre

B!Gl

={& 75 cent* 
BÙYCLES.^

Charges. The express charges arc only 5* 
iiicycles. EVERYONE KNOWS THE EAGLET 
Bicycle has a better reputation ; no Bicycle h 
ites with best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading whe 
finest hanger, hubs -nd bearings, highest gra 
82.50 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$5.00 
and 24 in.—Ladies’ 20 and 22 in.—enamelled BlJMt. 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agents*  ̂
Secure Agency at once. Vtf, BOYD 4m

OF
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Whe B-bv - INTERESTING CLOSING
w® ine Da°y 5TEXERCISES OF UNIVERSITY 

. 'm OF NEW BRUNSWICK.. :, ,/S
* it's a cold.

>ld so easily

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
Howie, Howe, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, Lynch, 
Miss Phair, Ptigsley, Somerville, Misa Smith, 
Trueman.

•Div.

(McFarlane, Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. Croc
ket, Rev. Mr. Montgomery.

Dr. H. V. -Bridges and Judge Barker 
were elected as representatives to the 
synod.

The Pass Lists,

III—Chestnut, Gilliatt, Haviiand, 
Knollin, Miss Mersereau, Murphy.Sick?

First Year—Mathematics.

, Dir. I—R. C. Alward, Brays Mias Irvin, 
Misa Lenihan, McCarthy, McNaughton, Miss 
Oabprne, Miss Purdy, Patterson, Miss Ruel, 
Steeves, Miss Winslow.

Div. II—Belyea, Crookshank, Lutwlck,
Palmer.

Div. Ill—Dibble*.

Fourth Year—English.

* sa Thén proba
1 (J Babies c^t

% W, and rlcj^er sofelow
slQwjgyiiov.'ev
use^Kpo-Crei

ncPW a sjfgle nighdw all thJt is 
necessary for a cure.^^ou juy put 
some Crt-solene in thevapcrizeZlight 
the lamp beneath, and ptaceear tha 
crib. While baby sleeps h^^eathy 

in the healing vapor, 
inflamed membrane&^RIal, zÆ all
trouble ceases. : It'S a perfec^pecific 
for whooping-cough and ^Kip. *

Vapo-Cresolene is arid t.v everywhere.
A Vapo-Crrsolene outfit, inetndin^pe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a lifr-ti*, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, Si.soyejj^t supplies of.Creso. 
lene 25 cents and socenls Illustrated booklet cphlain. 
ingnhysicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vsro- 
Crbsolbns Co., iSo Fulton St . New Vn-k U.S.A,

(Continued from page 1.) 
seated- to P. B. Perkins. Dr. Inch made 
the presçrUffoon.

The Kpchum medal for proficiency in 
cngineyng went to H. S. Devlin, of St. 
John^

The following are the results of the ex
aminations in all subjects and for all 
classes.

Otsion. Henry J. Pratt, of St. John, is 
foreman of the carpenters. There are sev
eral St. John carpenters here and more 
are needed.

John O’Leary, contractor for the 
Shaugnnessy house, bas also the contract 
■for the erection of an elegant summer 
residence for C. R. Ilosmer, the Montreal 
millionaire. It will be built on the high 
ground alongside Eort Tipperary.

Sir William Van Home and members 
of his family arrived here on, Tuesday; 
to inspect tfic repairs on Covenhoven. 
The family will move *hefe from Montreal 
in a few -days.

The Algonquin cottage has recently 
passed into the hands of F. H. Grimmer, 
who is beautifying the grounds.

A long session of ;the probate court was 
held here Monday for passing the accounts 
in the estate of the late William Douglas 
and Rebecca L. ’Eaton.

N. D. Hooper, of St. John, has engaged 
the McNaibb cottage for the season.

fallen at intervals during the past three 
or four days, has given a fresh impetus 
to the meadmv grass and to| such grain as 
has been sown. It has also been the 
means of extinguishing a number of fires 
whidi had started from almost every 
point of the compass in this section of 
the country. One of the smallest of such 
fires has given rise to a case of litigation 
between parties living in the immigrant 
settlement in the parish of Northfield. A 
young man named Powers has lodged com
plaint before Justice Bediscombe against 
young Rochford for setting fire in the 
woods contrary to law. The case will be 
heard next Wednesday at North Forks.

The dredge New Dominion is doing good 
work on thd Salmon river this spring. It 
has worked its way up nearly to the 
bridge at Sayre & Holly’s mill at Briggs’ 
Corner. This summer the firm hope to 
be able to bring tug boats all the wa 
up to the mill and return to the city wit 
scows laden with lumber.

FREDERICTON. intou
Fourth Year—Economics.ienle.Fredericton, May 27—(Special)—It ha» 

been raining steadily here since 3 o'clock 
this afternoon. The river has risen nearly 
tliree feet since yesterday, and is still 
coming up an inch an hour. A great 
many logs are running into the booms.

Major .Forbes, of Liverpool (N. S.)r com
pleted a course at the military school to
day and will return home! tomorrow.

Frank Shute, who lately returned from 
Havana, where he was operated upon for 
appendicitis, suffered a relapse last night 
and a second operation was performed at 
Victoria Hospital this afternoon. He is 
resting easy this evening, and chances for 
recovery are considered good.

The body of a man was found in the 
water at the mouth of the Nashwaak 
river this forenoon. It had apparently 
been in the water a month or more, was 
badly macerated and the features unrecog
nizable. Nothing is known- of a man hav
ing been drowned in the Nashwaak recent
ly, and thd case is a complete mystery.

Coroner Seerey will hold an inquest at 
his office tomorrow morning. The body 

brought to the city thi^ evening, and 
is now at the warerooms of Undertaker 
Adams, aiwaiting identification.

Fredericton, May 28—(Sp cial)—Engin
eer Barbour, of the C. P. R., has prepar
ed plans and specifications for an addi
tion to the C. P. R. freight shed here. 
The large increase in freight handled 
through the shed has made an enlarge
ment of the premises necessary. It is 
proposed to lengthen the building 60 feet, 
which will make the total length about 
200 feet.

A young lady named Melvina Cliff ap
plied at the Exchange Hotel late Satur
day night for lodging. She was 
modated. When she left next morning 

articles of clothing were missing. 
She whs located today, but was allowed 
to go Upon giving up the stolen goods.

Ralph FrecixiJ of Sussex, a member of 
the junior class at the U. N. B., has 
the alumni gold medal, also the Bvydone 
Jack scholarship for proficiency in clas
sics. ... , ...|- i .it- ii.

The body found yesterday in the Naeh- 
iwaak has been identified as that of George 
Whewav. Be was an Englishman, aged 
about 25 ÿêars, arid had been working at 

Young states that

Div. I—Allen, McKenzie, Perkins, Porter. 
{ Div. II—Burns, Patterson, Perley, Ray
mond* Tracey, Weyman.

Div. Ill—Miss Alward, Miss McBeafch.

jenors and class distinctions were pre
sorted by the chancellor.
pbft Graduates

The graduating class, numbering 2Û, 18 
gentleman and two ladies, were presented 
Iby Rev. Dr. Roberts and capped as fol
lows:

y t
Div. I—Raymond.
Div. Ill—Allen, Misa Alward, Misa Mc- 

Beath.Third Year-^Economic History.

- ■>Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, Le win, McLean, 
Oulton, Peters, Miss Vince.

Div. II—Barbour, Miss Edgecombe, Firth, 
(Linden, Loggie, Patterson, Shea, Shirley, 
Sipprell.

Third Year—English.

Div. I—McLean, Miss Vince. •"
Div. II—Miss Balloch, . Miss CarruthArS, 

Firth, Lawson, Rideout. i " ' • : ;
•Dir. TH—H. Allard. .Barbour, 

combe, Mies Kinney, Lewtn, Linden, Oultqi), 
'Shea', Shirley, Sipprell.
; ; ' Second Year—^English. ,

Dir. I—Colwell, Miss Coulth^rd, 9h enroot, 
Richards. ' ‘ . \
'Div. II—*Miss Buchanan,: Miss Clark, Dé- 

Long, Howe, Miss Jamieson, Miss MersereaÙ, 
Misa Phair.

Div. Ill—-Miss Dayis, Haviiand, Jordan, 
Miss Kinghorn, Knollin, Massie, Murphy, 
McLatchy, Pugsley, Trueman.

S,

B. A. degree, with honors—Classics: Div.
I—C. B. Martin.

Mathematics and physics—Div. I—P. B.
Perkins, J. E. Porter.

Natural science and chemistry—Div. I—G.
P. O. Fenwick, F. N. Patterson, W. O. Ray
mond, W. L. Tracy.

B. A", degree—Div. I—T. J. Allen, A. E. G.
McKenzie, E. C. Weyman.

Div. II—Miss A. Alward, II. Burns, G. W.
H. Perley.

Div. Ill—Miss M. MoBeath.
Bachelors of science, with honors—Mathe

matics and physics: Div. I—H. 6. Devlin.
B. A. degree—Div. I—H. S. Devlin, H. M.

Eastman, J. A. Legere.
Div. II—W. Fradsham, J. 8. Lenihan.
Dr. H. S. Bridges presented the higher 

degree candidates, naming Rev. W. 0.
Raymond, Robert Chalmers and Eldon Sterling. Macal.
Mull in as for the honorary degrees of Ph“vr; m-HaviUnd, Knollin. Massie, Miss
LL. D. The two former were présent, 
but Mr. Mullin is in Pretoria.

The Ph. D. degree* in course was con
ferred on Professor Cecil C. Jones of 
-Acadia college.

J. E. Porter of the senior class was 
then introduced and delivered the vale
dictory.

The alumni oration by Bishop Courtenay 
of Halifax closed the programme.

Third Yeart—Philosophy.

Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, Rideout.
Div. H—'Barbour, Miss Carruthers, Firth, 

Mite Kinney, Lewln, Linden, Oulton, Patter
son, Peters, Shirley, Miss Vince.

Div. Ill—Alward, Miss Balloch, Miss Edge
combe, Loggie, Shea-, Sipprell.

Second Year—Logic.

Div. I—Miss Clark, Colwell, Miss Coulthard, 
Howe, Murphy, McLatchy, ‘ Pugsley, Sher
wood, Trueman, Richards.

Div. II—Miss Buchanan, Miss Davis, De- 
Long, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, Miss Kinghorn, 
Lynch, Miss Mersereau, Miss Smith, Miss

♦

i

general in order to obtain his opinion re
garding the sufficiency of the evidence to 
commit Watson fch* trial.'

Patterson has already suffered severe 
financial losses this season from persons 
stealing and rafting his logs and defacing 
■his marks, and he is determined to put 
an end to the practice.

The Grand Falls band held a grand ball 
and supper in Kertsoh’a hall on Friday 
evening and a large number passed an 
enjoyable evening. The band will hold 
a concert and dramatic entertainment 
early in June.

Josh Simpkin’s Comedy Company is 
billed to appear in Kertson’s hall on Wed
nesday evening next.

Johnson, who stabbed another Dane 
named iHansen at New Denmark about, 
a «month ago, was tried before Judge 
Stevens under the speedy trials act on 
Thursday last and adjudged guilty and 
sentenced to 20 days in jail. The evi. 
den ce -disclosed that Hansen a,nd another 
yoüng man were the aggressors and that 
Johnson acted solely in selfrdejence.

Burgess’s mill is. now running with a 
full complement pf men and in a few 
weeks a night crew will be put- on- Be
sides two rotaries, four shingle machines 
are in operation. Mr. (Burgess has already 
commenced raftinlg operations and he 
hopes to ship 8,000,000 before the close 
of the season.

St. Mary's, N. B., May 26—On account 
of the heavy ïains of the last few -hours, 
lumbermen are returning to their drives 
on the Upper St. John. It is said that 
upwards of $3 per day is offered to good 
drivers.

Empire day was fittingly observed in 
the Gibson and St. Mary’s school. The 
pupils the five departments assembled in 
the large primary department and an ap
propriate and pleasing programme of reci
tations, songs, readings and speeches was 
rendered. Although the day was very 
warm, a goodly number of visitors were 
present, and at the close expressed their 
appreciation of tjie exercises.

A. H. -Barker, principal of the Gibson 
and St. Mary’s Superior School, has re
signed ihis position to engage in other 
work. His place is filled for the present 
by J. B. De Long, of the University of 
Nejw Brunswick, and a former teacher in 
this school. Mr. De .Long will teach to 
the end of the present term only, -when 
he’,will pursue his course at the U. Nv B.

-I First Yean—English,

Ddr. I—R. C. Alward, Bray, McCarthy, Mc
Naughton, Sleaves, Miss Winslow.

Div. II—Crookshank. Dibblee, Miss Irwin, 
Miss Lenihan, Miss Osborne, Miss Ruel.

Div. Ill—Belyea, Palmer, 'Miss Purdy, Pat-

R0INT WOLFE. SUSSEX.
Point Wolfe, May 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 

George Copp, of Albert, Were here last 
Sunday visiting friends.

William iMoManus and wife of Stew- 
iacke (N. 8.), are obe guests of Mrs. Mc
Manus’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stravhorn.

A successful pie social was held in the 
Orange hall Friday Evening, May 23rd, 
about tj&3 wais realised for church pur
poses. Much credit Ss due James Hyslop, 
who did much towards making «the affair 
a success. As a prelude to the social an 
entertaining Empire Day programme 
carried out under the auspices of the day 
school. ^Solos and addresses of a patriotic 
naturte, Were given and a very enjoyable 
eveni

Sussex, .N. B., May 29^Henry Carr,who 
drowned yesterday at Waterford, was

was Fourth Year—Ceology.

Div. I—Allen, Miss Alward, Eastman, Fen
wick, McKenzie, Patterson, Perkins, Ray
mond, Tracey, Weyman.

Div. II—Burns, Devlin, Legere, Miss Mc- 
Beath, Perley, Porter.

Div. III-^Fradaham, Lenihan.

Third Year—Zoology.

Div. I—Loggie, Oulton, Peters, Rideout.
Div. II—Alward, Barbour, Mlsq Ç 

Firth, Kinney, Shirley, Sipprell.
Div. Ill—Miss -Balloch, Miss Edgecombe,

Lewlh, Linden. ’ 1 ' " '

Second Year—Anatomy., : i :

Div.' I—-Miss * Éudhanan, * Colwell, Miss 
Coulthard, DeLong, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, 
iMaesie, Mise Mersereau, Murphy, McLatefiy» alf subjects are the following named:— 
Sherwood, Miss SterH-ng. '»•» ^ **------*

Div. II—Miss Clark. Mias Dayis,‘Havilan^
Howe, Knollin, Lytedi, Miss Phair-, : Bugtley, v v,. rou.rv.

was
driving along the road and got off hia 
wagon when he saw the men working on 
the stream which at that point runs clo.-e 
to .the road. He took another man’s peevie 
and went on the logs .and at once fell 
into the water and never came up. The 
deceased was about 45 years of age and 
leaves a wife-and family of small children. 
The funeral will take place at Waterford 
on the 30th inst.,

George R, Rear.son, B Squadron, 8th 
Kings County Hussars, was in Sussex to
day on his way to Point Levis en route 
for. England to be present at the dovona- 
tiA i of Sing Edward.

4llfi;ÿais, of 8t. John, representing 
iBea^eeson' & Pptts pf Halifax,, was here

J. Q. Redmond,, representing, - ' English 
dry gootis-'lifiik, has been id; Sussex for

Thomaii GalRtgher, At" Monctqh, j^s in 

village .this afternoon, for the Imperial 
t Company,
1 I; -’■.’

Third Year—French.

Div. I—Mias Vince.
'Ddv. II-^Miss Balloch, Loggie.

Second Year—French.

Div. I—Miss Mersereau, Pugsley.
Div. II—Bedell, DeLong, Haviiand.
I?iv. Ill—Howie, Mias Kinghorn, Lynch. ;

arruthers,
Alumni Oration by Bishop of Nova Scotia.

The address on behalf of the alumni was 
delivered by the Anglican bishop of Nova 
Scotia, the Right -Rev. Dr. Courtney. He 
prefaced his remarks with a reference to 
the. Morgan syndicate, which was formed 
.because the interests represented could 
not, in their isolation, accomplish what 
could be done in combination. Likewise 
the alumni society was a syndicate for the 
promotion of higher education. The world 
excites inquisitiveness anil as we study 
and inquire jnto different phenomena we 
sed that one cannot be studied independ" 
Bnt of the other.

Therefore, while we may specialize, it 
should be borne in mind that our special
ty is only part of a great whole, and that 
our knowledge must nciicsearily he limit
ed. This brings us to a consideration of 
■the education of our different abilities 
and qualities. Under abilities would be 
included observation, investigation and ac
quisition. All are not developed equ illy 
along these lines. Persons may be'keen 
observers but poor investigators, and 
others again have not the ability to ac
quire knowledge readily. Thus it will be 
seen that all men are not equal and you 
cannot make them equal, nature has de
creed otherwise. While abilities ar^ im
portant considerations in the matter of 
higher education, our qualities .ire just 
as much so, for we cannot be well round
ed out as scholars and students unless wc 
educate such qualities as patience,thought, 
honesty and humility. In college, sports 
and physical culture should be kept in 
their proper places and the necessary at
tention paid to the various studies. Study 
should not be discontinued when onr col
lege course is ended, otherwise the alumni 
wiB José its power as an organization for 
the advancement of higher education. It 
is important to'pursue our studies and in
vestigations throughout life and. give the 
world the benefit of our researches through 
the mediums best adapted to us. To leave 
college and go ouf into the world for the 
mere purpose of making a living1 was not 
a qoble aim. Christ's message, “Seek first 
the kingdom of Heaven! and its righte 
ness.” was not intended only for'bishops, 
preachers, and deacons, but for all man
kind, for all are reminded that the mat
ter' of food and raiment is not the im
portant consideration in life. His loid- 
sliip concluded with an eloquent perora
tion impressing upon all the necessity of 
being watchful citizens, men and women 
of noble aims and not given to the despic
able life of a mere worldling.

On motion of Attorney-General Pugsley 
a vote of thanks was tendered his lord- 
ship for his very able address which was 
considered one of the most comprehensive 
ever delivered on behalf of the alumni.

During the afternoon Chancellor Harri
son read a letter from Honorable Sena
tor Wark expressing regret at his ina
bility to be present at the encoenia, and 
enclosing a check, on. the Bank of Mon
treal for $1,000 to be used as the senate 
deemed best.. ....

This announcement was greeted with 
tremendous enthusiasm by all present.

Tonight Professor Raymond and the stu
dents put on the play, The Rivals, in the 
opera house. They had a bumper house. 
There was the usual jollification on the. 
campus and the booming of the cannon 
in the “wee sma’ hours” awakened the 
slumbering city to a realization that the 
toil and merrymaking of the year was at 
an end.

-(
was

accom-
■ spent Iby the large crowd

Everétt Alcorn, of Helbron, was. in the 
Village laH Sünday tire guest of Thom4» 
Alatthems. \ ■ .«'v, ■ v ii :

C. T. White, w-ho’fe been in the vil
lage fogisorte. time- »rehirned fio bis home 
in Susiev Friday.' ’' ,

'• AlmW Tingley and Wffe, of Albert, were : th 
'here f/iist 'Se^u^day *h«: «ueete of Mr. and » ; yj
Mrs.qiytidp. • ».

là* Annie Slaslejn has returned from a 
visit to lElginJ

Mrs, Thomas Matthews is ill from the 
effects of aji ulcerated tooth.

Mrs. Havelock Brinton, of Mechanic 
was here last week.

was
Æ7ÙZ* AW, ?...Alwurd,;p. Mel 

SDphomore^ year—R. C^_ <7olwel_l,J ( Mjss

vnT'V' ewanarr'»' — - : | ^ ^
The complete results in the engineering de

partment will be published early next week.

some ;-rc

won
Li First Year—Botany.

Div. I—Alward, Crookshank, Mies (Lenihan, 
3L>Nwghton, X>»borjie.

Div. II—Miss Irvin, McCarthy, 
tit coves, Miss Winslow.

Div. Ill—Belyea, Dibblee, Lutwick, Palmer.

Fourth Year—Physics.

Div. I—Allen, Devlin, Eastman, Legere, 
Pâûerson, Perkins, Porter.

Div. II—Fradsham, Lenihan, Martin, Mc
Kenzie, Thomas, Tracey.

Div. Ill—Miss Alward, Burns, Fenwick, 
Miss Mc-Beath, Perley, Weyman.

Third Year—Physics.

Di v. I—Miss Carruthers, Freeze, Patterson, 
Peters, Rideout Shirley.

Div. II—Barfoour, Baskin, Miss Kinney, 
Lewln, Linden, Loggie, McLean, Oulton, Sdp- 
prell, Wilson.

Div. Ill—Alward, Miss Balloch, Miss Edge
combe, Firth, McMamud, Shea, Tabor.

Second Year—Physics.

: IJiv, I—Colwell, Mies CouUharl, Gllliat):, 
McLalchey, Sherwood, Miss Sterling.

Div, II—t&eatçut, Miss D*Fis,. DeiLong, 
Gritnn^çr, j Hjbwe; Howie, :JMiss Jamteson, 
Lynch!^ SbmèrvHle, Miss STnith, Trueman, 
Rioha|ds. U??' f i 4 ' i ;

Div.'lIlf^Bedoli, Miss Buchanan; Havilafid, 
Jordan,1 Ktooflln, Massie, Miss Phair, Pugsley.

i .. .. - - • ••>i «w». ■ - —»

BOERS SURRENDER.Miss Ruel,

Two Hundred in Orange River Colony- 
Kitchener Named for Adjutant General.

M KINGSTON.!Mr.Young's.
iWheway wee of unsound mind in some 
respects, having a hallucination at times 
that he was wealthy.

The doctors in consultation as to Wil
liam Richard’s condition decided that it 
is not such as to) cause alarm.

The operation which Frank Shute un
derwent yesterday afternoon for appen
dicitis was successful and the indications 
are quite favorable.

Kingston, Kings County, N. B., May 26— 
A public school meeting called 'by In
spector Steeiyts, was held in the school 
house Wednesday evening last to consider 
the advisability of uniting this district 
with some lof the adorning districts. Con
veyance would be supplied to enable the 
children to reach the school. Inspector 
Carter, of St. John, was present.

On Saturday, the 24th inst., a new flag 
pole was erected and the flag raised.

Arthur Paddock, Will Donald, Beverly 
Paddock and Henry Pickett, all of St. 
John, spent the holidays at their homes

London, May 28—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Pretoria reports 
that 200 Boers have surrendered at Frank
fort, in the Orange River Colony.

A statement is issued by a news agency 
this morning that Lord Kitchener will 
become adjutant-general to the forces, in
stead of taking command of the Indian 
army, as previously reported.

i

FLORENCEVILLE.
Florence ville, N. B., (May 26.—Lome 

Boyer and Miss Èlla Moores, both of East 
Florenceville, were married on. Wednes
day evening iby Rev* Thos- Allen.

Rev» ff. H. A. Anderson, the new Pres
byterian minister on this circuit,

(North Head, Grand Manan, May 23— dained Hast evening in the Greenfield 
Captain Beverley R* Armstrong narrated church* There was a special meeting, pf 
his experiences of. campaigning in South the Presbytery presided over Iby Rev* 
Africa to a representative and apprécia- >!r. Ireland, of Woodstock, who gave t^è 
tive audience at the public hall at North vows ap<Lcharge to the candidate. Rev* 
'Head on the evening of the 21st inst. Archibald, of Richmond, gave thé
Mr* Armstrong’s story of a soldier’s life charge to the congregation anti Rev. J* 

the veldt and aboard a t ran sport was to, of. GJassyiV.e, also topki paji.
/ entertaining. He shTti' IhaT* thé services*

to the ...........

i :l
NORTH HEAD. )

WANT FIVE HUNDRED MILLIONS.was or-

he ïi.
Negro Association In Tennessee Makes 

Request to Congress.
____ Louise Northrop, of St. John, and

Mies Ida (Northrop, teacher at Long 
Rehcth, are home for the holidays.

Mis» (Black, of'St. John, who te'aches 
hege, went home Saturday an<j will, re
turn today. ■■

Miss Etbel--Duffy, of Nauwigewmik; ie.
visiting Mrs. A, Q). Northrup,
-Mr. and .Mds. MeGHvein and the Misses 

IfqGivern, of St. John, spent Sunday at 
IteV. H. S. Wainwright’s.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 28—A petition 
to the president and edngre* oi the 
United States asking an appropriation of 
five hundred million dollars to assist ne- 

to leave 'the United States, has been*

Second Year—German.on
very
outside Quoddy Head oil his way 
island that from the steamer’s deck 
Grand Manan in the distance, with a 
blue haze about it, was almost a counter
part of the Island of St- Helena. The 
lecture was given under the auspices ot 
the Ashburton Club. James Lawson was 
chairman and discharged the duties in 
a model mannner. Mr. Lawson said that 

that the lecturer’s grand-

Dtv. II—Chestnut, Grimmer.

Year—German.
groes
■prepared by the International Inmangra- 

Hi<*n and Commercial Association,
. ganization of -negroes in session he

-'FirstWOODSTOCK. HALIFAX. or*Div: I—Somerville.
IUv. Ilrr-Dibblcé.
Div. III^MBray,- Palmer, Gilliatt.
V-v ’ •'

Woodstock, N. B., May 28—(Special)— 
Dr. Morris, of St. John, who has been 
engaged here for several weeks by the 
board of health attending the mild cases 
of smallpox, will leave for home tomorrow 
afternoon, as the malady has been com
pletely stamped out and the isolation hos
pital fumigated.

Last night the board of health passed 
a resolution of thanks to Dr. Moms for 
his efficient services while in attendance 
on the patients, and tonight he was ban
que tied at Troy’s restaurant by the med
ical and business men of the town as a 
token of appreciation for the genial doc
tor, who has made many friends during 
his stay here. Mayor Belyea was chair
man of the banquet and smoker.

Jno. Driscoll, jr., the Philippine vet- 
who has been visiting his parents

•r
Ijalifax, May 28—(Special)—Schooner 

Thistle, Captain Boulanger, Of Quebec, 
from Sydney for Quebec, went ashore 
this morning on St. Paul’s Island, about 
halt way from Whistle Point to South
west lighthouse during a thick fog and a 
•strong northwest gaïe. The eréw of six 
landed safely, but the vessel and cargo are 
a total Joss. The Thistle was built at 
Chjooutimi in 1887. was 114 tons ami 
owned by William Price, of Quebec.

Twenty-five of the rank and file will 
accompany the 3rd R. C. R. band to the 
coronation.

The Halifax members of the coronation 
contingent left this afternoon for Quebec.

George Swaine, dry goods and boots 
and shoes, Granville street, has assigned. 
His liabilities are said to be aboait $9,000 
and assets about $7,000. It is understood 
that his failure is due to the endorsement 
of paper for another concern.

CAMPBELLT0N.>
COMPAQ’STHE•Latin—Seniors.

Div. I—Alien, Fenwick, Martin, McKenzie, 
'W-lluroa. Porte,

Campbellton, N. B.,‘ May 27—The heavy 
rain last Sunday brought Hazelton’s drive 
into the Corporation boom*

Max ,Mowat is again on the river as 
superintendent for riparian owners.

Victoria Day was a gala one, the trout 
fishing being good at Tide Head, the 
town was fairly deserted, whole families 
spending the day there. Mr. McAlister, 
K. C*. being the fortunate sportsman in 
landing several trout weighing more than 
four pounds.

Several team loads of the Grammar 
School pupils held a picnic at the Inch 
Arran, Dalhousie, on Victoria Day, 
spending a most enjoyable time.

Miss Mary Wright, who spent the 
winter here as the guest of Mr* and Mrs* 
Hoard, returned to her home in P. E. 
Island Saturday.

Harquail Bros, are putting up a large 
atid artistic residence on ’ Queen street.

Mr. Laird, of the B^nk of Nova Scotia, 
paid a visit home last Sunday, returning 
Monday to Halifâx,

The large and modern additiôn to the 
Royal Hotel, is about ready for summer 
tourists.

The ' Clyde horse purchased by the 
Ayicultural Society was on exhibition 
here yesterday and highly spoken of by 
horsemen.

The matter brought up in the house of 
commons by Marcial M* P., for Bona- 
venture, to have the I. C. R* bridge at 
Metapedia made suitable for foot and 
horse traffic is likely, according to reliable 
reports, to be acted on by the minister 
of railways, and the wishes of Messrs* 
Ma veil and and Reid met. It will be a 
great boon and convenience to the travel
ing public.

Miss May Benedict is visiting in Monc
ton.

Miss Elsie Harper, organist of the 
Presbyterian church here, is spending her 
vacation in Sackville*

iney and^^ild Cherry 
L all irrit*ed conditions . • 

_my relieves the ,r> 
;ion^Eoes not contain 
mam whatever.

Wine of 'lar, 
•soothes aim alii 
‘of the thAat ; 
Cough* ThiVpij 
any injuriou^ff

ou»-

43 years ago 
father. Rev. Mr. Armstrong, had married 
him. We would like to say that the in
terior of the hall of North Head does 
not do justice or credit to the progressive 
spirit of the people of that pretty and 
public spirited village and gives an 
ample field for the bright young men and 

of that community to exercise 
their artistic taste in renovating at least 
the interior of their public hoik*

J. Sutton Clarke, of St* George, has 
the island looking for a chance

proi
Latin—Juniors.

Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, Loggie, McLean, 
Patterson, Peters.

DfiV. II—Alward, Ml-ss (Balloch, Miss Car
ruthers, Mies Kinney, Shea, Shirley.

Div. Ill—Barbour.

r ■Ô;re<
(

Don't Want Revisiowof Faith Standard.
Baltimore, Md., May 27.—By 83 to 69 

the general synod of the Reformed Church 
' refused to take steps looking to the re- j 
vision of the standard of faith of thoJT. 
denomination—the Heidléberg catoohisy 
The announcement of the vote was recebpa 
with applause. Æ

Latin—Sophomores.

Div. I—Miss Buchanan, Miss Clark, Col
well, Miss Coulthard, Miss .Davis, DeLong, 
Haviiand, Miss Jamieson, Jordan, Knollin, 
McLatchy, Miss Mesereau, Murphy, Miss 
Phair, Pugsley, Richards, Sherwood, True
man.

Div. II—Howe, Massie, Miss Smith, Miss 
Sterling.

Div. HI—Miss Kinghorn.

Latin—iFreathup-en. (■
* *!. *

Î
women

tboeCput° up kippered herrings. It is hoped 

Mr. Clarke will find a locality to suit and 
build a factory here- It is just such men 
as Mr- CHefke. we need here on this

JS,.\«irman MyOeanÿtaf. teen looking up 

the volume of business on the island re 
the **a>lishin'g in agency of some bank 

the. island, a Halifax ■ bank

eran, ■
here for a couple of months, will return 
tomorrow to New York and likely re
enter the regular army of the United 
States.

A GOOD THIKG, KylP IT GOJIG.

When you finu. a, ym 
; along; keep it ÿiCngi’yKar^ 
driek’à White cj
much in its favM*.

Jpl^ICen-
ij too 
tried it?

thi.
? l

~ Flies Stop a Train.

À Central New England train was slop
ed the other day on the trestle near Ohnp- 
inville (Conn.), by what appeared to be 
a dense cloud of smoke. The engineer 
went ahead to investigate, and found that 
the . cloud was a vast swarm of small

-M» ■Dtv. I—Alwara, Misa-: Irvin, Miss. Ueniltitn, 
MeOarthy, McNauglrtoi, Miss OlWufrue, Mi» 
l’urdie, Miss Winslow.

#.?• >■

HOPEWELL HILL. 1 3
>h Div. II—Miss Ruel.

Monument to Ben Bolt’s Author.
New York, May 2^r-A, committee iiaa 

bepn appointed by the» board of managers 
of the Society of American Authors to 
solicit subscriptions for the erection of a 
suitable monument over the grave of Dr. 
Thomas Dunn English, the author of Ben 
Bolt. Dr. English was a vice-presidep# of 
the society.

it i? Hopdwell Hifl, May 86.—The weather on 
Saturday was unfavorable for the observ
ante of the holiday on a very large scale. 
A few pleasure sectors visited the trout 

: streams. .
J. iLaw Bishop, of Bower Cape, has gone 

to Fredericton, where he will conduct a 
tailoring business.

Ijorenzo Milton,
Memel, is ill with inflammation of the 

; lungs. Doctor Carnwatb is in attend-

■Lawrence M. Golpitts, student at Mount 
Allison University, came home today.

Greek—Seniors.

Div. I—Miss Alward, Martin.
Ddv. II—Miss MoBeath, Weymam

Greek—Juniors.

Div. I—Freeze, Lawson, McLean, Patterson. 
Div. II—Alward, Firth, Rideout, Shea. 
Div. Ill—’Miss Kdnnev.

Greek—«Sophomores.

Div. I—-Miss Buchanan, Miss Clark, Col
well, Miss Coulthard, Miss Davis, Miss

on
thought.

ljabstfn thieves are , ,
est from the produets of the toil and in
dustry' of our fishermen, a groat number 
of lobster cars having bpen rifled of their 
contents in the night by some unknown 
person or persons.

L. C. Guptiil has returned home from 
his fishing station at Port Elgin. A 
her of J- L. Guptill’s men have also re
turned from Point du Chene. ■

scarce, hut are bringing

I
reaping a rich harv-

t?

ilieB.

son of Wm. MHton,
/num-

Alumni Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Alumni So

ciety of the U. N. B. was held last even
ing. Among those present were Judge 
Barker, J. D. Hazen, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Dr. Atherton, Mayor Crocket, B. C. Fos
ter, Chancellor Harrison, Rev. H. Mont
gomery,. H. V. B. Bridges, Secretary- 
Treasurer Inspector Mersereau, Dr. David
son, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Archdeacon 
Neales, Dr. Scott, O. S. Crocket, A. S. 
McFarlane, Joseph Mills, Professor Bry- 

k, C. H. Hall, J. T. Jennings, K. 
ay, J. R. Crocker, l’rof. C. C.

HEADAOlte, lilLIOUSh

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

! Indication, Pi «les and 
F need of 

:ters. Jfiey purify 
Blood of all 

dealers^Æ cents a bot-

</onstipatl
Sallow Ski^kall in^cate t] 
Wheeler’s B^uiic 
and cleanse th%StomHch 
impurities. At

Jamieson, Massie, McLatchy, Murphy, Miss 
Phair, Richards, Siherwooil, Trueman.

Div. II—Jordan, Knollin, Miss Smith, Miss 
Sterling.

Lobsters are 
fancy prices*

The children’s mision band of the Free 
'Baptist oliurch at Grand Harbor, gave a 
vérv enjoyable concert on the 21st inst. 
The pastor, Rev. A- H. Mcljeod. and his 
amiable wife, superintended the training 
of the children.

Greek—Freshmen.

Div. I—Alward, McCarthy, Miss Purdie, 
Miss Winslow.

Div. II—Miss Irvin.
Div. Ill—Miss Ruel.

ST. STEPHEN.
Usually Indicate Heall tie.St. Stephen, N* B., May 29—(Special) 

—The St. Stephen and Calais fire depart
ments responded to two alarms at supper 
time tonight for a fire at Haley & Sons 
box factory. Aided by the lire fighting 
equipment of the firm, the blaze in each 

quickly subdued. The damage 
cover-

Reformed Presbyterian Church.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.—The synod 

of the Reformed Presbyterian church to
day elected: Moderator, W. W. Carithers, 
Apache, O. T.; derk, S. G. Shaw, Cam
bridge ('Mass.).

Wheeler’ Roman History.

Div. I—Alward, Miss Lenihan, McCarthy, 
McNaughton, Miss Osborne, Miss Purdie, Miss 
Ruel, Miss Winslow.

Div. II—\n§2 Irvin, Palmer.
Di^. Ill—Belyea.

Second Year—Mathematics.

Div. I—Miss Buchanan, Colwell, Miss 
Coulthard, Miss Davis, Miiss Kinghorn, Mas
sie, McLatchy, Sherwood, Miss Sterling, 
Richards.

Div. II—Miss Clark, DeLong* Grimmer,

done^J 
-X. M( 
Jones»-

CHIPMAN.
Ohipman. X. B., May 26-The residence 

of Â&diBW Bxown, of Red Bank Ridge, 
wis destroyed l>y fire last Uiuraday. His 
eo-i Gideon and family occupied the came 
house. A strong wind spread the flames 
f0 rapidly that only a few small articles
were saved. T n

The xnenidbrs of Sunshine Lodge, il. U. 
G T., celebrated their first anniversary 
yesterday afternoon. |The members met 
jn tile new public hall at Briggs’ Corner 
and listened to a evry earnest discourse 
delivered by Rev. AV. E. Hclntyre, from 
the text Isa. v—22, 23: “Woe unto them 
that are mighty to drink wjne and men of 
strength to mingle strong drink.” Sun
shine Lodge is doing aggressive work in 

It now numbers

case was 
will amount to about $200, which is 
ed by insurance.

T» following were elected members: 
Rrf Miliidge Walker, Judge McLeod, J. 
lw Crocker, W. H. Clawson, Dr. E. C. 
jjph, Dr. G. K. Grimmer, F. P. Burden. 
JFTlie treasurer reported a balance 
Rand of $131.22.

Ralph J. Freeze of Sussex, a member of 
the junior class, was awarded the gold 
méfiai for the best Latin translation. 
The examiners were Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Aid. Miliidge and Dr. W. P. Dole, of St. 
John.

On the recommendation of Professor 
Scott, the iBrydone-Jack scholarship was 
awarded to R. St. J. Freeze, with a gen
eral average of 91.

It was decided to increase the Brydonc- 
Jack memorial from $912 to $1,000.

There was a lengthy discussion on the 
present system re the recommending of 
honorary degrees. Tfie matter was re
ferred to the council.

The association put themselves on rec
ord as hoping that the university will be 
favored with one of the Cecil Rhodes 
scholarsli’i's.

BoWELSFORD.
When an invalid's skin gets chafed and 

broken from lying in bed, the following will 
be of great use: Get some new-laid eggs- 
shells and remove the skin very carefully 
from them. Then apply the moist side to 
the broken part, and it will dry on, forming 

temporary skin and giving great relief.

Welsford, N* B., May 28—Mrs. J. T* 
Fairweather and son, LeRoi, returned on 
Saturday from California and Nevada, 
after spending the winter there.

Mrs Fairweather is very much improved 
in health and si leaks highly of that coun
try. During five months spent there she 
saw only two heavy rain storms, and says 
it is indeed the land of sunshine and 
roses* She visited several places of note 
en route anu speaks highly of the cour
teous treatment of the railway en\p!oyes, 
both on the C. P. R. and other lines.

ST. ANDREWS. Oil

BittersSt. Andrews, May 28—The United 
iSthtes government proposes to take con
certed action with "Canada in suppressing 

(the dynamiting of fish. For that pui*pose 
Hon. Mr. Dyer, attorney general of 
Maine, »and Hon. George A. Curran, of 
Calais, visited St. Andrews this week, 
hoping to get an interview wi'th dominion 
fishery officials. Inquiries were made tis 
to' the nature of the regulation passed by 
t-lie dominion government. A copy of 
the subject furnished and communication 
Iby telegraph wus opened with Captain 
Spain',' commander of the fisheries protect
ive sendee. Mr. Dyer stated to your oor- 
res)K>ndent befoie departing 
that congress would likely pass an act 
along the same lines as that of Canada, 
making it an offpnee to fit out for fi-di* 
jpg with explosives in United States 
waters, or to fish therein by means 
of explosives, or to have them on board 
for .the pui*i>osc of fishing, or to have on 
board any fish killed by means of ex
plosives. Such a lmw would be a very 
drastic one and would put an end at once 
to any exploiting by dynamitera from 
American ports.

Rapid progress is being made on Sir 
Thomas Shaughuessy’s new slimmer man*

a
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the temperance cause, 
upward of 50 members, and almost every 
aveek now candidates are seeking admis
sion. During the last fortnight mepiibcrs 
from this lodge held meetings at Lower 
Salmon Creek and were successful in or
ganizing a flourishing lodge of the same 
order in Baird's hall, in that neighohriiood. 
The new organization will be known as 
“Silver Cord” Lodge, and numbers 25 

■ charter members, with good prospects of 
™ augmenting their membership io that 

thriving community.
Rev. George P. l’ayson, of Fredericton, 

has been filling the apjvointment of Mr. 
Vessey, who was dblnged to return home 
to P. È. Island to get a much needed rest, 
and Rev. I. N. Parker, of Gagctown, will 
ipreaeh next Sabbath evening in the new 
(hall at (Briggs’ Corner.

Xh< timely downpour of rain which has

J

GRAND FALLS. aLlU-ti rand Falls, N. B., May 26.—Charles 
F. Watson was arrested on Friday and 
brought befoie Justices Jensen and 
Abildgaard at New Denmark, charged 
with fraudulently taking and having in 

•his possession saw logs adrift in (Salmon 
River, the property -of James A. Putter- 
son, without the consent of the owner 
thereof. J. J. Gallagher, barrister, of 
Grand Falls, appeared aa counsel for the 
prosecutor, James A. Patterson, and the 
prisoner was undefended. Watson was 
remanded until next Thursday and lie 
entered into a recognizance to appear at 
that time. Meanwhile the justices will 
forward' the depositions to the altorucy-

»Ifor the west

StopA committee was appointed to revise 
the by-laws. The following officers were 
elected:

J. D. Fhirmcy, president.
Dr. Atherton, 1st vice-president.
Dr. Murray MacLaren, 2nd vice-presi

dent.
Rev. Archdeacon Neales, 3rd vice-pres

ident.
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THUi SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 31, 1902.4

to in-1 the United States for closer trade rela-bictJuale this déficit weiiw jtioend
crease. Germany, on the other hand, has I tions is any nearer than before, is a ques- 

army of 24,000 officers and 590,000 men.] tion. But it is a step in the direction 
Instead of there being a déficit in the I of showing the great American people 
number of recruits for the army, as in I that they are not as quck as are the 
France every year, there are albout 70,000 I Canadians to recognize a good thing when 

who cannot find places in the army I they see it, else a reciprocity treaty might 
and this number is likely to increase with I have been arranged long ago. 
the rapid growth of the population. Leav- come to any further conclusion in the 
ing aside the reserve forces, France has I matter, perhaps, after the coronation and I aIK] Queen as a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged or ie
twenty-one army corps, .Russia twenty- the conference of colonial premiers, we j han<Hj jn tl]ig province o{ fi„e individual lithograph
five, Germany t'wenty-three, Austria tif-1 may be willing to consider their propos i- 
teen and Italy twelve. In case of war I tions.

■ it is" on account of the minerals in the I Russia and forbidden its use in the schools, 
ground attracting the lightning. A study I churches, etc. JUie Poles have' naturally 
•Of the question by United States Meteoro- resisted this interference with their lan- 
logist. Henry shows that there is no ordin-1 guage

to attain safety from lightning, government have been to no purpose.
j Russia, while permitting the Poles to em

ploy their own language, nevertheless, 
tries to Russianize all the smaller nations 
which come within her influence. Only 

ha few years ago the czar forbade the 
of German in fchei schools and- universities

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

4S published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at |1.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, o< St John, a 
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Germany would probably send nine corps 
against Russia and fourteen against 
France. Austria would distribute four
teen of her army corps on the Russian | itarto." 
frontier and one would keep the Slav
onic influence in the Balkans in order.
The Triple Alliance could took upon tion proceedings may now proceed.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ross will continue to “build up On-

KING EDWARD VII• • *

It is still Premier Ross and the corona-

• . AND . • 11Roumania as an ally and 'the four' army I ...
corps of that country would be directed I Hon. Geo. E. Foster succeeded in hoo 
against Russia, making in all some twenty-1 dooing the Ontario Conservatives, 
seven army corps operating against Rus
sia on the west and southwest. Italy

rea- carious condition of Austria-Hungary is 
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The School Board last evening found 
could probably not quickly mobilize more I that meetings open to the press might 
than six army carps and .these would keep I prove high]y pleasant and satisfactory, 
the southern army of France busy while ^ peopl€ wifl likewise find it so. 
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GOING TO THE COUNTRY.

experiencing the political aspect of an ap
peal to the country, the appeal of the 

, I country has already been heârd in a lit-1 states
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blows at an early stage of any conflict. I June 19, a privilege new to the ancient 
Not a few Frenchmen believe that under! city which has hitherto been governed 
the present arrangement the Dual A 111- j, by an appointed board, 
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famous summer resort. Blessed with a is practically supreme in the west, while 
cool and balmy atmosphere throughout | the Russian is endeavoring to push his 
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latter power. The position of France in 
the Dual Alliance is not very f-àvorable 
to that nation, and there is no doubt that 
the visit of President 'Loubet bo Russia 
had for its object the obtaining of fresh 
assurances of active support from the 
Czar in case of need. The extreme opti-

for themselves.intolerably I language in the East, particularly in 
wearisome in the Amer-1 China and Persia. It will be a battle royal 

mosquitoes I between the Orient and the Occident for 
the I supremacy of language, and the Slav is
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Our Ottawa correspondent this morn
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article which we reprint elsewhere in this

Alderman Christie’s blunder yesterday I
amusing. The genial boss of | postage prepaid by us. 

tifism, however, of the majority of French I the forgot both his dignity and
people is such that tihey do not realize I <jeeenCy> for The Telegraph is willing to
the true position of France in the alii- | admit 'that he has both. But it is an old | lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to 
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adage “that a barking dog never bites.”...The return of the Ross government to The Telegraph Publishing Company,being accomplished by the Canadian gov- | c£ rir.- city to possess, 

Crnment officials in securing new markets the other hand it is not un- power in Ontario Thursday after what isBut on
in Great Britain for Canadian products. I natural, under the existing conditions I ^,v!d to have been the hottest campaign
Motiving better characterizes the business- I vvHich have rendered necessary the solid | Qn recor)j tilat grea,t province is cer-
likc administration the country now en- I construction of Our residential city dis- 
joys at Ottawa than the efforts being I tricts, within the limited rooky area of 
made by such officials as Professor Rob- | the peninsula, that the beauties of a 
ertson, Commissioner of Agriculture and I country home, amid agricultural scenery 
Dairying, to set before the people of Eng- I and the odor of the woods, should 
land in their true light the immense na- I strongly appeal to our people. The sub- 
ÿiral resources-of-Ctmada in «HttfTAfj urban delights along the railways in both 
supply them with food products and the I directions and the facilities for cheap and 
great advantages v^hich must fesglt to the I eoiiveiiient transportation afforded by the 

pire through the building üp of, Canada Ilntereotonial and C. P. R. are such as 
tiy the patronage, of the Uf«i^fl,^jin*^on» j-.po attract anyone with an eye to health 
for our export» .Sui/h work' is* business I and pure enjoyment. All civilized coun- 
and politics progressively and • enterprise 1 tries are today aliaring in a renewed love 
ingly combined. ‘It exhibits the fact that j for country life and it is little wonder 

government' has not been stow to I that, as we have said, the ambition to- 
advantage of the splendid advertise- I own an acre or two of ground and a cet-

}* ' The people of other American cities than 
I Chicago are at a loss to discover how the 
I Chicago population is now calculated at 

the Boers is currently reported to be due | 2,149,000. Probably the enumerators of 
tjo the extraordinary influence up till I the Canadian Tory census of 1891 have 

exercised by Mr. Martinus T. Steyn, I migrated to Chicago.

THE EXTINCTION OF STEYN.

I
Th«e delay of the peace negotiations with ST. JOHN, N. B.

ta inly a triumph of no mean order. It 
is likewise a .blow that strikes Toryism 
with fateful force throughout thé 
dominion, for all the power that., could 
be thrown into the fight from the other 

I provinces was placed at the disposal of 
the ambitious Mr. Whitney and used by 

I him unsparingly, but without avail.
I The election cries of the Conservatives 

elaborate and exhaustive. No pos-

The cash must accompany j’our order.
, Xk now

former" president of the Orange Free 
State. It was Mr. Steyn’s political am-

m * (Cut this out and return with remittance).
I Boers say that . they have been

bitions which were, lawqty resi>onsible tor I fighting ftir freedom. And when offered .. 
the Orange Free ^quiing with the I to them in the grandest form that the best 11
Transvaal in the war. : His logic was that I civilization in the world has ever devised, 11 
Mr. Kruger was fast nearing the limit tit 1 they didn’t want to take it. Merely an- 11 
his mental and physical vigor and that | other illustration of their ignorance. The !

Canadian teachers will educate them out 11
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I there were possibilities of the union of 
the two (Boer republics with Steyn in the 
chair. He knew that if the Free State
remained neutral, the, Transvaal, in ’ts I T0r(nito thq other day, strongly condemn* 
dispute wjth Britain, -would receive scant I e(j government and advocated
support ifrOm the Dutch element in Natal I pUr]ty jn elections and the sacredness, of 
and Cape Colony. This element he | the ballot box. Hon. Mr. Foster has 
imagined could 'be organized into
wholesale revolt if stimulated by Steyn. I election in Kings county when rum and 
Mr. Fraser and other conservative oppon-1 money were powerful on his behalf, and 
enfcs of Mr. Steyn endeavored to dissuade I missing ballot boxes were a prominent I m
their countrymen from a course which | feature after the election. |
they believed was only deliberately lead-
ing to the extinction of their national in I The allurements of the race track to 
dependence, but Steyn carried the day I a good judge of horseflesh were exempli- I Veteran Professor at Mount Allison Has 
with lids own Boers and it seetas that his I fied in the recent success of Lyddite, a | Seen 32 Years’ Work There,
influence has still dominated the burgher three-year-old filly purchased by her
delegates from the former Free State at I present owner for $70, in winning the I Sackrille, X. B., May 29—Yesterday
the Vereeninging conference. The pres- I 21st annual race for the King’s plate in I afternoon at the annual meeting of the 
ent peace probabilities however are surti l a field’ of 18 at that Toronto race track board of regents of the University of 

to indicate that Mr. Steyn has played I which bears the highly suggestive name I Mount Allison College, Rev. Charles 
all the cards he could find-and tost. | of The Woodbine. Lyddite exploded a Stewart D. D., resigned the C. F. Alb-

money wasn’t going "where the wood- I w.,lich he hag held for 32 years, 
bine twineth.” I Doctor Stewart was bom in Glasgow,

in 1826, entered the Methodist ministry 
in 1832, and was appointed to his present 
position in 1870 in succession to the late

reciprocity with Canada and has adopted I Berlin, May 29 On June 19 Emperor I j)r. Charles deMolfe. Dr. Stewart was 
them. The opposition to them it appear, William will goto ^Vl^n wN^StaWItt

that of the Gloucester fishermen, a | ish Prussia, and elaborate preparations | gtreet churcll, an(i again from 1807
thing which seems rather extraordinary I are being made for his reception. An en- I tQ 18y0) when lie was in charge of the 
in view of the fact that such a large pro-1 thusiastic member of the reception com- I Germain street church, the predecessor 
portion of the Gloucester men are them-1 mittee heard that his majesty s favorite I Tds^advancerP age

selves native provincialists. The mistaken I flower was the carnation. He suggested I an(^ state of health for some time past 
attitude Of that section of the Yankee | that everybody in Alx-la-Chapelle wear a j not Tery robust. ’Hie resignation is not

carnation when the- emperor visited the I to take effect till next spring, and a corn- 
town. The chief of police of Aix-ia-Cha- I mittee of seven has been appointed to 
pelle heard of this and, because red is I consider possible candidates. Doctor 
the color of the (Socialists, he issued a I Stewart is cue of the most widely known

I and most highly respected Methodist 
| clergymen in the dominion, ai»d in his 
I present position has exercised a most 

Elephant Kills Man. wholesome and profound influence over
New York, May 29—“Tops,” a female | the theological students, 

complishment of practical overtures by I elephant of the Forepaugh & Sells circus,
= I killed a man yesterday at the show ground 

I of the circus in Brooklyn. The victim was 
J Joseph Blunt of Fort Wayne (Ind.) The 
I great beast seized the man with her trunk 
I and, after hurling him violently to the 

J I ground, knelt on him and crushed him to 
death.

spared *nd no stone wassihle point was 
left unturned to accomplish the downfall 
of the Liberal administration? The best

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8of it.
- K

Hon. George E. Foster, in a speech in colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.of the Conservative party were putmen
forward in every constituency, and the 
best orators and campaign workers were

our
Nametake

ment for the name of Canada which our I tage in St. John suburbs, with all the ap- 
aoldier boys have made in South Africa I purtenanees for comfort and hospitality 
and to show these ' older unite of the natural thereto, should outweigh to many 
empire who reside more closely beneath of our citizens the contra advantages of

I maintaining a more expensive city reei- 
Victoria Cross | denee wirh less -pleasant surroundings.

turned loose to help them. 'But 'the peo
ple of Ontario have endorsed the old gov
ernment and in some instances have turn
ed heavy adverse majorities into victories 
for the administration. In Prince Ed
ward, for instance, where the previous 
opposition member had a majority of 357, 
the Liberal candidate, Dr. Morley Curne, 
of Picton, is handsomely returned, 
four new constituencies, recognizing the 
patriotic and enterprising policy of the 
government, it is believed have al=o re-

changed his opinion since he ran his last Address,a
'

the Shadow of its royalty that the same
land which produces suen 
winning heroes can and does in the paths i 
of peace produce things equally credit 
able, in the use of which England will
do herself increasing credit. One of the most important conflicts

It is very gratifying to find by such f‘«inS the "orld to(,ay 18 that b?tween 
devoted to the matter in the eol,J lanSuaSea o£ the «mhzed country.

^ t 1 Jt 19 a matter of supreme importance
umns of the Manchester Guardian, one o. I , wjU win the fight. It turned Liberals as their pmnecr repre-
•tho foremost ; EngUsh-'jpapçre outsidq ^ Roman ]anguage which b<m«d to- sentatives. It is admitted that the Con-

that Proli^or Robertson M raceg of fchat empire, servatives have diverted to their side at
Cheerfully listened to m his represents- u a]wayg been considered a great the house some seats, mostly for con
tions and thatf -the English people are in I d|mger to a naticm for foreign people who I sbituencies of ordinarily close and dou'bt- 
the mood to igive imjcJl ^atTention to all j populatc it t0 persistently continue to I M proclivity. But they did not succeed 
favorable reports of .affairs Canadian. It I speak their own tongues. Just at present I in defeating a single member of the pro
ie likewise gratifying to find that the I ,tjie language struggle is being fiercely I yincial cabinet, and their whole campaign 
government enterprise in this matter I f0Ught opt and no quarter is being given has -been altogether barren of results, 
makes use of the powerful ally of the j by those engaged in the conflict. The The majority of the Robs administra

te the proper presentation of its j victory by which Germany obtained pos-1 tion is not a large one, it is true, but the
was 60

That which is given with pride and osten
tation is rather an ambition than a bounty.— 
Seneca.

DR. STEWART RESIGNS.I
CONFLICT OF LANGUAGES.
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campaign for our national development-I session in 1870 of Alsace and Lorraine was I platform of the government 
Much has been said by the Americans | a small affair compared with the great j straight and pronounced that -its support-

elected include not a doubtful man
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which in the past few years have become | in the effort to Germanize these two old I t;ons increase the strength of the gov-

French provinces. Germany has ordered ernment as bas hapirened before. Indeed 
tire removal from official use of all words | government has about the same 
of foreign origin and substituted ones of I jurity aa wben lion. George W. Ross first 
purely German origin. In the same way tooJ. office al]<1 whk-li during his term- 
the same government has endeavored to | . ^ increase.j to eleven. In a province 
crush out the Polish language in East

nvei
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i Shears

Valuable aids to the enterprising ex 
porters; but. our government agents act 
likewise as advance agents for business- 
national commercial travelers almost—and 
actually create the demand while setting 
forth to those at home the opportunities

state in regard to the question however 
has been overruled and the Massa dra

ma-

9&tts Senate lias ncnw swung itself into 
line with the business sentiment of the | decree against carrying out the idea, 
state in recognizing the advantages which 
reciprocity with this country would give 
them. Whether this means that the ac-

whichof sudh magnitude as Ontario,
returned 55 01 iixo-i*tiightcen months ago 

tion to 37 government 
Dominion Home, the evidences of yester
day's elections are a marvellous expres
sion of confidence in the local government 
and the men who compose It. Ontario

for supply. It is the same trend of husi... x« | Nothing

Tastes Good
members in the

ness on a
Brunswick provincial government so 
cently exemplified in the quiet and ad 
mirable selection, purchas^, importation, 
sale and distribution of horses for the ini 
prove ment of our local equine stock- It 
is the sort of business administration by | tory 
business men which makes polities practi
cally understandable by the people and | ^
makes for such a .-drawing in results as 

redound to the benefit of future
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e of I Shortly after arriving at Zanzibar last 

month the crew of H. M. 8. Terpischore 
jumped on deck for a pou pie of days x^ile 
the Vessel was heingifomigated in ÿhler 
to destroy flic ratsjpvith which it was
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’- As the season of occasional thunder I . ltuj Aja» tSttlO etomtoh
■forms again approaches, it is pleasant to fhjLrhnl» igestive system.
reflect that New Brunswick has » the „ ^Al . X.____ _ Mra. Frm.eM
past been remirahly free from disarter j BigDdln- PemSogTOnL, B.nJ. Webb, Clln- 
through such a cause, although g°\rn- |jfg®5ho“»uff«red grwtiy hom’d y r pep a 
ment statistics show that in the United 
States in 1900 there were 713 portons «dây^ï.Wïrai.Y"
killed and 973 injured by lightning. O1 hîlhbtor«CfKedd*e me.” 
the number killed 291 were away from ffnng£,m SarS(iP<irilla 
shelter, 158 in houses, 57 under trees and r
66 in barns, the others being unspecified. I PrOBUm *0 

!Penn.=ylvania has more fatalities from this 
than any other state and some say I

only wi OU8
in France who believe that when the time 
oomes, if it ever should, of difficulties 
between France and Germany or another 
menuher of the Triple Alliance, Russia, 
the other party to the Dual Alliance, will 
be found wanting, and that the Bear will 
he in no hurry to succor its ally in time

DUST lll-WDFCEIV:THE DANGER OF LIGHTNING. twhiab Is jpiibstituie 
^McLean's 
F kinds ap- 
ft the genu-

iy Oddfellows* Hall. 6.00Express from Halifax and Sydney
Subuihan from Hampton..............
Express from Sussex.........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec ....12.40
Suburban train from Hampton................. 13.33
Expresa from Halifax and Pictou........... 16.00
Express from Halifax..................................... 39.35
Suburban from Hampton.............................22.06
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

IT]at g( 7.15:om: nee 8.30
Œinulsion c 
on! and nq/^e and 

Scott’s

areScckt’f Phospkeaine,ftftire. Afltr.
food
flesh ’and 1 blood. 
Emulsion Sromc* 
and proper development.

Just thef thing for 
children. /

SpSSESîete
ileKedlctne discovered. Sti 
CjÆôs guaranteed to cure all 
■Slniess, all effects of a buss 
leorry. Excessive use of To- 
■nulants. Mailed on receipt 
■bit,six,65. OmvMlplease 
■lets free to any address.
!WT dOeinpsay, Windsor, Oni

I4»1The city of HeMart purposes putting up a 
6tu>.tue of the late 'Marquis of Dufferin, in a 
conspicuous place in that city. It will be a 
fitting commémoration of a great Ulster- I 
man in the capital of the province. Few I forms of Sexual 

. men did more for the empire in their time I or excess, Mant 
xxrpnV I than Lord Dufferin did. | teoco, Opium or
wca4 * ------------------ ■ — I of price, one pool

growthof war.
Fran-ce has now reached her limit in 

obtaining a military force and today the
------  consists of 28,712 officers and 505,-

and keeps the I ooo men. Last year her army should have 
Port Witt till you are I been 004,495, whereas tlrare was a deficit

of 05,217 pien, and owing to the fall in the

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., October 1<J, 1901.
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Offices
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

-
army In an Illustrated lecture much depends 

upon the lnt of view.
to believe the tombstones in

scriptions, all ithe great and good men are 
dead.

r° Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists.XwSend for Free Sample. 

SCOTT * BOW NE, CUenuta, Torontobay a kettle today.pause
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MEN’S andBOLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL, FLOCKING 10 CANADA.
G-OLOTJOHN R. COSTIGAN TELLS OF GROWTH 

OF THE WEST.
subscribed between $5,009 and $6,Q00 as a 
defence fund.

theJ. C. Hendersr-i ""jb represent
tiie coronation contin-Be»’ er Corps in 

gent. That looks well and it should i
M stor^|o popular,

The OLOTIH4NG aXell has more»erit backW it than any READY-TO- 
WEAR UIXii'HlXO in tit. John, at *e same jyes, and an inspection o£ our 
stork will convince any one of .the truthfulness of this statement.

.MEN’S SUITS, well-made and pertecWitting at $3.00, $4.50, $5-00, $5-50, $6.00, 
$6.50, $7.50, $8.00. $9.00. $9.50, $10.00, $Vl 

TOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, large assorti»

hat has' made our
On Wednesday evening, June 11, at 38 

Julian street, Roxbury (Mass.) Miss 
Nellie L. Campbell and. Joseph F. Harvey 
wtill be wedded- Miss Campbell was form
erly of this city.

The estate of the late J. W. 'Baras, of 
Wolf ville (X. IS.), valued at $90,000, is all 
bequeathed to relatives excepting $100 to 
his pastor and $100 to the Sunday school.

The dining room in the exhibition budd
ing will b.e so enlarged this year as to 
treble its accommodation. The contract 
for tfhe improvements has been awarded 
to John Adams.

Charles Carleton, of this city, who has 
•been studying at Holy Heart Seminary, 
Halifax, was ordained sub-deacon in St. 
'Mary’s cathedral ■Saturday.

Son of Hon, John Coitigan is in the City—He 
Talks Entertainingly of His Adopted 
Home, the Northwest-Thousands Coming 
in from United States, Taking Up Lands.St. Andrews is liable to be 'lively this 

summer. There was an export thither 
from New York the other day of three 
cases of golf goods valued at $214.

•00, $12.00, 812.75 to $14.00. 
nt. frpm $2.50 to $6.25. 

TOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, special values, from 75c. to $5.50.
Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.

The influx of American immigrants into 
Western Canada is causing much concern 
to the officials at Washington, and many 
inducements are being held out to prevent 
it. So far they, have been futile. Ameri
can agriculturalists recognising that Can
ada is the country of the near future, are 
swarming by hundreds across the Canadian 
border and taking up lands in the Cana
dian west. The man who is in as good1 a 
position as anyone else to judge of the 
extent and effect of this is now at the 
Roÿal hotel. He is John R. Costigan, of 
Calgary, son of Hon. John Costigan, of 
this province. Mr. Costigan, who has been 
in the west for some years, is well estab
lished in a lucrative legal practice at Cal
iary. He is enthusiastic over the future 
of his new home and when asked by The 
Telegraph recently as to the extent ol 
the flow of Americans, to the Canadian 
west, said that from 10,000 to 12,000 would 
enter Canada this season. Alberta gets 
the largest proportion, as most of them 
enter Canada near Calgary. They are for 
the most . part scientific farmers, with 
plenty Of money, aible to buy the latest 
improved farming machinery and get their 
living from mother earth by the most up- 
to-date methods. Iowa, the Dakotas, 
Minnesota and Oregon are the states 
which contribute most largely to the 
ranks of these settlers. A farmer with say 
300 acres of good land in Iowa can find 
no trouble ip disposing of his farm nt a 
figure often as high as $100 per acre. This 
he does and theft femoves to Canada, 
where plenty of just as good land can be 
got for from $3 to $10 an acre. This, in 
a nutshell, is the principal reason.for the 
invasion of Canada. In Alberta the lands 
on the line of the railways are already 
well taken up, but other lines being built 
through the district are» opening tip1 fine' 
sections of country. Particularly -is this 
true of the Canadian northwest in North
ern Alberta. Many of the settlers thus 
coming to Canada are French-Canadians, 
who originally went to the United States, 
and a large proportion of them are from 
the New England states.

“Things were never so bright in West
ern Canada as at the present time,” said 
Mr. Costigan, “and it will not be long 
before the balance of the Canadian popu
lation will be’ west of Lake Superior. 
There is every reason to believe that the 
rush experienced afj present will continue, 
as the situation is constantly improving 
with the development of the country.

“From Calgary to Medicine Hat, 180 
miles, there is a magnificent stretch of 
country, Which has previously suffered 
from a poor water supply. The Canadian 
Pacific railway is preparing to remedy this 
by the construction of an irrigation trench 
between pliese places, taking the water 
from the [Bow river and carrying it to 
Medicine Hat. The C. P. R. owns the 
odd numbered sections of land on the line 
of tills proposed trench, and they have 
applied to the government for the even 
numberedsections As well. If, they get 
these the work of building the trench will 
be commenced at once.”

* 1

The death occurred at Cocagne, Kent 
county, on Sunday, of Louis Legere, aged 
78, formerly a well known I. C. R. 
ploye and father of Fabien Legere, of the 
I. V'. R., Moncton.

199 Union Str
Jt Opera House Block, St. Jotf, N. B.. N. HARVEY <y

em-

Word was received here today of the 
accidental drowning of G. T. Riley, a 
sailor on the three-masted schooner H- 
B. Holman, at New York {Sunday. Riley, 
who was only 23 years of age, belonged 
.to Musquash, but had been boarding in 
this city for some time. He was bathing 
in 'New York harbor Sunday afternoon, 
and it is thought over-exerted himself, or 
was attacked by heart failure. The body 
was not recovered.

buildings, 
tj* should be 
■r a fair price,
Fi- ./

Faint up yoi 
your fences, 
painted, and 
but don’t pa

Matthew 'Morrison, I. C. R. delivery 
clerk* was stricken with paralysis y es
ter day morning while walking on , Mill 

He was conveyed home and ie
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!
The actions of the man on Lancaster 

Heights reported some weeks ago, have 
been renewed. One evening last week a 
young woman was approached, insulted 
and chased by the scoundrel. ft goes in the 

You get pure 
ian white lead 

r mixture to Reserve, to beau- 
and at thjrright price.

iu get the best 
; paint making, 
■re oil. Better i

And™) 
world m 
colors, 1 
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l>rop us ^card and ask for

F. McDougall, manager of the Moncton 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, has 
returned from Halifax where he went 
with the body of the late R- S. Little- 
In speaking of the* deceased, says the 
Moncton Times, Mr. McDougall said 
Little was naturally of, a morbid dis
position. When he first arrived at Sack- 
ville, two years ago, he was so homesick 
that he resigned his position, but at the 
solicitation of friends withdrew it and 
continued in the service. Recently he was 
given aji advance in salary and a promo
tion from ledger keeper to teller. He was. 
a most efficient clerk. When he left 
Sack ville he was apparently in good 
spirits, but Mr. McDougall fears the old 
feeling of homesickness ’returned- to him 
and lie suicided in a moment of acute 
dispomlency.

Capt.H.A. Calhoun and wife have taken 
up their residence at Rothesay. Captain 
Calhoun has purchased) the McMillan pro
perty and will build on it a house which 
will be ready for occupany by the fall.

ft
NO. 6, FREE- 

showing how some homes are painted,

BOO!The Intercolonial Copper Company, of 
Dorchester, is increasing its electrolytic 
plant to enable it to treat the large quan
tity of ore which is being handled, 
company are now working upon'a heavy 

^ {Metalliferous lead.
♦
The Havelock Mineral Springs Company 

have been granted the .privilege of sup
plying bottled non-alcoholic beverages in 
the buildings and on the grounds during, 
the exhibition.

» PAINT sThe \1L A. RAMSAY & SON1 Est’d 1842.
MONTREAL FAINT MAKERS

flavor or other faults that hdVe some
times hindered the extension of business 
in this great Canadian staple in the Brit-, 
ish markets. The work at these consoli
dated curing establishments will for some

forpement of this act. .and it-is the -wish 
and intention of the goverpipent to .see 
that the big!. standard of Canadian piro- 

. ducts is maintained is "British- markets; 
At each of the ports, of £jondon> L«Wr- 
pool, Manchester, Bristol * and Glasgw 
the Canadian government has a respon
sible, specially appointed officer, whose 
duty it is to watch how all Canadian pro
ducts are handled on their discharge 
from the ship, and the condition in which 
they are landed. This first-hand informa
tion is conveyed to the government by 
reports from these officers, and is used 
by the department of agriculture in its 
educational campaign among the farm
ers.”—Correspondence 
Guardian, May 15.

William Thomson's store at Rothesay 
was burglarized on Wednesday morning 
and some previsions stolen. Though 
eiderable mischief was done in the way 

' of upsetting goods the loss is slight. An 
unsuccessful attempt was also made to 
effect an entrance into the Gilbert store.

years be managed under government su
perintendence, but it is anticipated that 
the saving of shrinkage in the cheese 
will about cover the expenses—“and so,” 
remarked (Professor Robertson, “it is good 
business as well as good policy for the 
department of agriculture.’ “Now, if we 
cured fjhe cheese in the very best possible 
way,” continued Professor Robertson, “it 
would be manifestly absurd to allow it 
to be spoiled1 in transit in the heated 
holds of steamers, and -hence the depart
ment has made arrangements with the 
five most important steamship lines doing 
business with Canada direct f* the 
mechanical refrigeration of those parts of 
their ships in which perishable products 
are stored, Thq five steamship companies 
providing this cold storage are the Man
chester liners, the Elder-Dempster, the 
Allan, the Thomson, and the Donaldson 
lines. It is somewhat of a misnomer to 
call the system ‘cold storage’ aa the pro
cess is merely a simple mechanical process 
for circulating cool air through the places 
where cheese, apples and such like perish
able products are placed. We have every 

to believe that we can double our

ADVENTISTS CONVENE.con-

Three Sessions Daily to June 2nd — 
Delegates Present.Judige Wedderburn has returned from 

the I. O. F. convention at Los Angeles. 
He has been re-elected supreme vice chief 
ranger. He speaks interestingly of the 
convention and trip. He parted from 
others of the eastern delegates at (San 
Francisco and proceeded to Vancouver to 
enjoy a tri-p
resume «his judicial duties June 1.

. The Seventh Day Adventists began their 
annual convention at- Foresters’ halt 
Thursday evening, 
devoted to a gospel talk by Rev. W- H* 
Thurston, late missionary from Brazil- He 
based tvs remarks on Jdlin iv—xxiii.

Delegates were present from the mari
time provinces, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.

Miss McLeod, of Halifax, was in at
tendance, also' Elder Andrews, Mr. Long, 
Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Baxter, Miss Miller, 
Miss Weise and Mrs. Haynes, of Freder
icton.

From Hopewell Cape were Mrs. Rnb- 
blee, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Cook and 
Mrs. Woodworth.

Elder Israel and Miss Pursell. of Hali
fax. will also be here during the conven
tion-

Among the ministers here are W. H. 
Thurston. William. E. Guthrie. W- R. 
Andrews, J. E. Hanna, G* E- Longdon 
and Olliers.

At Foresters’ hall this morning there 
will be a business meeting, and this af
ternoon a study on health principles.

Until Friday evening next there will be 
regular sessions at 10 a. m-, 2-30 and 7.45 
])’■ m.

The session was
in Manchester

over the Rockies, lie will

Deny Reported Abtorption of Robb Engi
neering Company.

Amherst, N. S., May 28.—(Special)—In 
reference to the reported absorption of 
the Robb Engine Company by the Canada 
General Electric ,Company, published by 
Halifax pijpqre today, your correspondent 
interviewed the management here .who 
say the report is incorect.

Yesterday the exhibition management 
contmcted with Thomas W. Hand, of 
tite Hand Fireworks Company, of Hamil
ton (Ont.), to supply the pyrotechnic dis
play which this year will be superior to 

ever shown. It will include ail theany
coronation novelties and the set piece 
will be a military and naval spectacle en
titled the taking of the Chinese forts by 

. ‘the allies 'during the Boxer outbreak. 
| Tills piece .-will be 125 feet long and 50 

** feet high. (reason
cheese trade in the next 10 years. Our 
butter trade increased five-fold in five 

the result ■ of a cold storage sys-
Man’s Mission on EartlSteps urn being taken by 

prominent merchants and shippers 
ate a market for New Brunswick potatoes 
in Cuba. At present the market for -these 
products is rather poor. The Aroostook 
counties ship their supplies into Maine 
and find sale for them there, but the 
market has never been properly worked 
up. The proposed plan is to have the po
tatoes shipped direct from St. John to 
Cuba by the steamer Bauta, which could 
call at that island to discharge, without 
losing much time—Saekvillc Post.

a number of 
to cre- years as

tem, which has made it possible to de
liver dairy produce in British markets 
without deterioration.”

. “A -new steamship service,” Professor 
Robertson continued, “is being opened 
up between Prince Edward Island and 
Manchester direct, and from this connec
tion great results are anticipated. Than 
the food commodities produced by Prince 
Edward Island there is nothing better of 
the -kind in the markets of the world- As 
a distributing centre for an enormous 
population earning good wages and pur
chasing all they consume Manchester,with 
her modern shipping raciiities, offer a 
magnificent market for Canadian food 
products. At the present time W. A. 
McKinnon, chief of the fruit division of, 
the department of agriculture, is here; 
and he will remain in Manchester through 
the.summer to find out what is best suited 
for that iparket, and how Canadian agri
culturists can -best present it to the trade 
in Manchester. Last session the Domin
ion parliament passed a fruit marks act 
to prevent improper and false marking, 
and to ensure that the fruit in the middle 
Of a barrel should be identical in quality 
with that exhibited at the ends. There 
are nine inspectors charged with the

Movements of Bank Officials.
H. S. IfjicGachen, teller of the Bank of 

Montreal here, leaves shortly for the Syd
ney (C. B.), agency.—Amherst News.

R. King, of Halifax, arrived in Sbediac 
last Tuesday to' take the position of ac
countant in the People's Bank o( Halifax. 
—Saekville Post.

Oscar Lancaster, teller in the People’s 
Bank at Hartlnnd, will on June 1st enter 
the service of the Union Bank.—-Wood- 
stock Press.

J. Manns Aitken, of the Royal Bank, 
Woodstock, is. reported very much im
proved in health.

Word was received here recently of the 
marriage of John McKane, for years man
ager of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax 
here, and— Miss Florence Sinclair of 
Bridgetown, daughter of the late Edward 
Sinclair. The ceremony was performed 
at 'San Francisco.—Newcastle Advocate.

W. J. Jardine, accountant in' the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Moncton, has been 
transferred to the bank's branch at St. 
John’s (Nfld).
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News of the Local Fishing, Worl

Halifax, May 29—The reports tonight from 
the fishing centres are:—

Nova Scotia.
ilf-l

ire
caldRev. J. D. Freeman pastor of Germain 

street Baptist church, lias received calls 
from Bloov street church, Toronto, ami 
First Baptist church, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Regarding tlie laitier it has been stated 
tiie call came from John D. Rockefeller's 
«Hunch, but this is erroneous. Mr. Free

st ate.s he ha^ not given his accept- 
to either church, but the general

* Sand Point—Lobsters fair.
River—Trout plentiful; lobsters

Excesses of 
(wasting), Vi 

anffW eafcnessesl ise gritting, 370 p 
lions for pi
Madrid g2

oceïo
MesSalmon 

scarce; no herring.
Whitehead—Herring fair.
Arichat—One boat reported 100 mackerel ; 

lobsters scarce.
Gabarus—Mackerel plentiful; lobsters fair; 

cod scarce.
St. Anns—‘Lobsters fair; cod scarce; no 

herring.
I ngonish—Mackerel fair; lobsters fair;

salmon scarce.
Margaree—Cod fair; haddock, herring and 

lobsters scarce.
Port Hood—Lobsters fair; other branches 

dull.
Hawkesbury—Lobsters fair.

*v Quebec.
Dougf^stown—Herring plentiful; cod and 

lobsters fair; salmon poor.
' All branches dull at Louisbourg, Long 

Point, Queensport, f’snso, Port Mulgrave, 
Spry ‘Bay, Musquofdoboit, Point St. Peter, 
Gnt-nd River, Gascons, Alberton, Cheticamp, 
Seven Inlands, Georgetown, Lockeport, L’Ar
doise, Petit de G rat, West Arichat, Port 
Malcolm, Descousse, Perce, Port la Tour, 
Lunenbeirg, Isaac's Harbor, Newport Point, 
South West Point- Anticosti, Magdalen Is
lands and St. Adelaide Pabos.

edltton^^
for

man 
ante
ojnnion is tliat should Mr. Freeman de
cide hi» choice wili^be that of the charge 
in Toronto. Both calls come from im- 
porUint pastorate's. A dt. 
to a Fredea^ton nèwspalier ^ftntes ' that 
Mr. Freeman' has aeee^ited ■' )!)«. call to 
AVn-onto anÏÀJiat hi* resignation will go 
into effect J-u-y- 1.

Tim Yarmouth Times understands tliat 
at the aiiproacliinc trial of Julius -Rill 
for the miirflcr of Nathan Kaplan, a man 
now serving in Dorchester a sentence for 
burglary, will he brought to the county 
to stand trial for the more serious crime. 
This man, so, it is said, a witness from 

Wutirk’s Harbor will swear, had a griev- 
again»t Kaplan and on the night of 

the murder snore he would kill him. 
Shortly afterwards the murder was dis
covered. It is also stated that a big fight 
will be put to save Bill and that 
Hebrew friends all over the country have

i
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POSITIVE CURE e
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Peabody Medical Institute has many 
* imitators, but no aquala—Boston Herald,

Timber Market Peculiarities.
The manner in which a particular mar 

ket will adhere over a long period o 
time to peculiarities in t-he way of sped 
filiation id not a little singular.* The 3x! 
handsawn deals, 14ft. long-,,of -the Spaqiti 
trade, -although not so general a feature a 
formerly, is an instance in point. Origi" 
ally, these were turned out by the 
nish peasantry, and picked up by jot 
on the coast, who paid for them, as a 
somewhere about £1 per dozen. In 
days when a shipowner was almost al< 
a merchant also, and the captain of 
vessel, in addition to his' nautical da 
was largely eng 
round voyages 
some profits were 
the Finnish coast and the 

the vessels 
deals on the outward voyage, and return 
ing with salt and colonial goods. Bu! 
these were the palmy days of the timibei 
trade, and the Spaniard has awo-ke to the 
fact that it is cheaper to imi>ort turtbei 
in tlie various sizes required titan to cul 
it out of 3x9 deals. At the present daj 
Soiilii Africa almost in a similar mannei 
clings to 9x3 deals, 1x6 1-2 tongued ant 
grooved flooring, and 5-8in. ceiling boards 
to -tlie exclusion of pretty nigh all otliei 
descriptions. The demand from Holland 
for "Dutch timber” is anotlir strikinf 
feature. The logs are brought from al 
parts of Northern Europe in just the sami 

for generations past—J vendor 
Timber Trades Journal.
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7COW-BASE.
Bait and Ice.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Cara- 
quet. Pan mu re Island, Magdalen Islands. 
Queensport, Dark Harbor (G. M.), and Pope’s 
Harbor; ice at Yarmouth, Canso, Lunen
burg, Isaac’s Harbor, Drumhead, Dlgby, St. 
Mary’s Bay, Tiverton, Freeport, Westport, 
Norrhbead (G. M.), Pprt Mulgrave, Queens
port, Port Hood Island and Pubnico; frozen 
bait (squid) at Gabarus and Queensport.

Il fA Preparation to Prevent Fly Pest on Cattle and Horses.
WHAT IT WILL DO:

Drive Away Flies ; Relieve and Quiet Cattle ;
Give Cows a Chance to Feed; Make Horses Good Matured.

//
which, yielded hand 

made ibetweei
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Applied with a sprayer, or a brush or sponge suffice. 

IN QUART CANS, 25c.
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-'l The Kelly-Burns Case.
Hartland, N- B , May 29-(Spccialj- 

Frank Burns, customs officer o! Fort Fair 
field, who was assaulted by one Kelley, ol 
Debec, Ls coming on 10 recovery in line 
style. A man from Art)stook told y oui 
correspondent today that Burns was sup 
]>osed to keep ill until, ext va<l i tory pajiers 
were vvorke<l out- This Avould indic.ite thaï 
Burns was not seriously injured.
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Under an Assum'd Nam®.

The party tliat sent to C. B. ItolV 
son’s store in St. 'John and prociii 
goods under the name of Smith, has do 
forward and acknowledged the fault/ a 
settled tlie bill. The person’s narie 
not -Smith, lint assumed it, and r»i- 
at Hampton station. /

»
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WHEN WILL THE GOOD WIFE BE HOME’ CAN YOU FIND HER? ,

STOCKFORD ALWAYS LOST. CANADIAN TRADE EXPANSION
Countryman’s Partner Knew Why the SUBJECT GONE INTO BY THE 

He Lost at Cards; Because He 
Had the Money to Pay.

GUARDIAN OF MANCHESTER, ENG.

Record Year of Immigration from the Old 
Country-Prof. Robertson, Dominion Com
missioner of Agriculture, Interviewed by 
the British Paper—A Bright Future.

In the county court Wednesday after
noon the case of the King vs. Amelia 

tried. John L.Lowrey
Carleton, K. 0-, • -apiieared for the

was

prisoners. On behalf of the crown, the 
following witnesses were examined: Na
thaniel Stockford, the complainant, Lizzie 
Wet more, Jacob Lu pee, Ella Mitchell, 
Sarah G. Phillips, Sa ran Cosman and 
Officers William White, George Henry 
and James K. Maclaren. The only posi
tive testimony as to who, took the money 
was that of Lizzie Wetmore who swore 
that she saw Amelia Francis take the

The present year promises to establish 
a “record’’ of emigration from the United 
Kingdom to Canada. Already the forward 
bookings of emigrants during the first 
four months of this year is greater than 
the aggregate bookings for the two pre
ceding years. Mr. Smart, the deputy 
minister of the interior, came over to 
England in the beginning of the year to 
start a vigorous emigration campaign, 
which has been entirely successful, and

pocket book out of Stoekford’s pocket 
while he was asleep in the house. The 
witness admitted she took Stoekford’s 
watch, but gave it back to him next now the Dominion government has sent 
morning. She took it for safe keeping- over Professor James W. Robertson, 
Stockford himself does not seem to have commissioner of agriculture and dairying 
a very clear idea as to what happened at Ottawa, to arrange for the placing of 
on tlie day he was robbed. He was drunk fietter and increased supplies of Canadian 
and seemq, to think his liquor w-as drug- food products in the markets of the 
ged. All he seems sure about is the fact United1 Kingdom, 
that lie had almost $100 when he went 
into the Francis house and some one re
lieved 11,mi of it before be went out. He

In the -course of an interview Professor 
Robertson gave some account of the plans 
of the Dominion department of agricul- 

was there from 11 o clock Tuesday until ture. While keenly alive to the advan- 
the next afternoon at four, playing cards 
for the drinks. He says he always lost 
but did not -know why. This was explained 
by Lizzie Wetmore, who said she was 
Stoekford’s partner and he always lost be-

tages of new markets that are opening 
up, such as in South Africa, Professor 
Robertson says that his department is 
devoting its most strenuous exertions to 
the expansion of the markets of the 

cause he had the money to buy the United Kingdom, and it is doing this by 
drinks. Only very small sums of money fofcjng evqry precaution, that legislation, 
were found on the prisoners. direct expenditure, and educational in-

Mr. Carleton did not call , any witnesses fiyence can bring to Ibear upon delivering 
for the defence. In addressing the jury Canadian .commodities to the British con- 
he claimed that the crown had not gumer jn as) good condition as when they 
proved its case against any of the prison- leave the soil o£ Canada, 
ere; he did not thirtk the evidence was £n admitting thaf the recent census of 
suthcient to find any of his cients, gui y Canada was disappointing and that the 
of theft.' IJe jnorq than sqgges ed to e population, had not increased much dur- 
jury that perhaps the person who .took , t,he patt 10 yeaW PrdféSsor Robertson 
the watcht for safe ltepmg also took the pointed oat that the' populations of the 
money and neglected to re urn i • e cjtj€g an(j towns had increased very con- 
would ask. them to examine all the eva- aiderably. The mining communities of 
dence carefully and see if there was any- Untan British Columbia, the Yukon, 
thing in it which would justify them in and elsewhere in the Dominion had 
finding any of the 8111 y,T , grown to enormous proportions. These,

On motion of Mr McKeown Judge cour3e> are all non-producers of food 
Forbes discharged Peter Francis on this commoduiea> and the Btalldard 0f living 
indictment as the evidence was not sut- throughout Canada generally is much 
hoent to hold .him. Mr. MoKeown ad- hjgher than it waa 10 yeara ego. The 
dressed the jury brie y. es n e 1 p0;nt dbat professor Robertson makes 
crown case against Amelia Francs and lrom thig js tbat even if Canadian exports 
Lowrey. He drew them attention to the had shown decreage the enormoug in. 
ev'dence against the latter which showed creflge jn domestic consumption would 
hat he had received vro $ s i 6till show that agricultural industries had

a trsssfvs 
a dt-M », isssgsixagtssâ:

and (3) the protection of their original 
condition during transit* As a matter of 
fact (Canadÿa exports, have trebled during 
the past IQ years, and Professor Robert
son looks forward witn entire confidence 
to at least a Simitar increase during the 
decade 1901-10.

Professor Robertson says that the work 
with which he and hia staff are specially 
charged in Canada is the education of the 
agricultural communities in the most 
scientific and up-to-date methods of profit- 

Departure of the Provincial Sol- ably carrying on their various industries.
“ - He regardé this as the safe and-effective

way of helping the farmers to meet these 
new conditions that surround them,

Owing to unlooked for complications in meaning thereby such forms of help as 
the final flections of men from tit. John will result (1) in increasing the mtelli- 
oorps for the coronation, there -was one genee of the farming popu ation in regard 
expectant contingent member .Wednesday, to their own business, (2) an developing 
who instead of leaving for Levis, is practical ability, and (3) in bringing about 

compelled to put aside all thoughts co-operation. ‘Man to man, he said, 
of witnessing the coronation as a soldier “we in Canada have as intelligent a peo- 
in Canada's contingent. I*t was thought pie as can be found! anywhere. The aver- 
that J. C. Henderson would represent the age man in Canada in general intelligence 
Bearer Corps, but at the eleventh hour as I meet, him is ahead of the people in 
word came -that tiergt W. Willis was sei- nearly all other countries I go to, but in 
ected instead. The men from the 62nd special knowledge regarding agriculture 
were Col.tiergt. Allan Leavitt and tiergt. hé -is in very many cases very far behind 
Herbert Smith. These with Seirgt. Willie the man in other countries, who lives on 
left for Levis yesterday afternoon.

Jn the artillery the men supposed to and who acquired almost by inheritance 
have been chosen are tiergt. Robertson, the ipformation 'with regard to the best 
Oorp. Patehel, Corp. Withers and W. H. methods of management which a man in 
Craft. In the 8th Hussars the men are a new country and place cannot find out 
Andeirson ,aud McIntosh. These men have, for fiimsejf in -any one lifetime.” 
not left, jtet. . Ip eqpWt of the statement. that ex-

The nine men repiresenting Carleton port of Agricultural commodities from
coutoty and Victoria on the contingent Canada hid' about trebled in the Iff years 
left Woodstock yesterday for Quebec. ■ €ndjng jn' 1900, Professor Robertson fur- 
Ihey arer 10th Field -Battery—tiergt. G. nisbcd the following figures showing the 
R. Good, Oorp. Robert' Welch. Gunner vable 0f gome Canadian farm products 
Geloçge Siarle, Gunner. J ■ 8. Creighton. exported in the years 1890 and 1900. and

Brighton Engineers—Corps. OUie To.wn- for statistical purposes .these years end
'rend, Mai-k Gillen and Sapper David Ham- on j,me go;_ 
ilton. 1*90. ' moo.

67-th Battalion—Private Porter, of An- wheat., .. .....................
dover, and tiergt. Sweeny, of Grand K6J66 2J43|l79
Falk. T Oatmeal ...............................  ^4,657 474,991

Sorete. Coupe and Ptes. MdLaughlin Pcas......................................1,884,912 2,145,471
and Yamlall of the R_ "C. R, and •; * * g’JS’,212 956’,324
Allen and Wilson, of 'the 71st Kegt., leU Buttor_ ;......................... 340,131 5,122,156
Fredericton yesterday for Levis. Pork, bacon and ham .. 645,360 12,803,034

J Sheep............................................... 1,274,347 # 3,894,012
Eggs ........................................... 1,795,214 1,457,902
Apples........................................... 997,922 2,789,125

jury they ^retired at 5-15 o-’clbck and re
turned at 5.30, bringing in ,a verdict of 
guilty' against Amelia Francis, and not 
guilty against Thomas LoWrey. The lat
ter. was consequently discharged on this 
indictmen^ and Amelia Francis was re
manded fdr sentence.

Ml

TO THE GODONATIQN.
î diers.

now

the land his father lived on before him,

The Little Fellow Smashed Him.
.24,680,572 72,654,343Totals.An interesting fracas is reported to 

have occurred on the iD. A. R. express While (Canada exported $72,554,343 
' shortly after leaving Annapolis for -Digby 0f the commodities enumerated in
’ yesterday. A party of four big lumlber.- j]lp aix>ve table the imports of the same 
‘ men, it seems, endeavored to monopolize articles into the United lvingdom from 
- the smoking car and being half intoxicat- aq eountries was no 'less a sum than $470,- 

ed made it very unpleasant lor the other 330,339. it is for a larger share in this 
passengers, a number of whom left the vast tra^e that Canada is now battling 

in disgust. Finally the biggest of the by educating the Canadian farmers
: quartette, who was also the most loud- tQ pro(jUCe nothing but the best, and (2) 

mouthed and profane and abusive, reach- educating the British consumers into
ed over and knooked the hat off the head habitual use of what Canada pro-

1 of a little commeixial traveller about half duce8 anj can increasingly continue to 
’ bis size. The little man quickly picked DrojJce jn quantities sufficient to feed 

up his hat from the aisle, straightened inany
[ out its denits and replaced it on his head, it will be noted that in the foregoing
’ raying in a very mild tone: ‘Oh, eee ^ export of cheese has increased

here, don’t do that again. lue renm.^ trom about 9 ^3 million dollars in 1890 to
and action elicited only a loud guttaw near, 2Q million dollars in 1900, but Pro-
from tire big bully who promptly tiropped {^y Kobertson jg not yet satisfied that 
1ms fist on -the top of the little lel-low s ()n tbe British market in the
hat by way of taunt. He never made a possible condition. The cheese is
bigger mistake in not miformly cured to meet the taste
passengers enjoyed the scene that todow o£ thg ]>est customers. Satisfactorily to 
ed. Jn less than a breath s time from the tbia defeet the Dominion govern-
perpetration of the second ment jg noxv building four large consoli-
he seualand -tire big 'bully’s face was dated euring-rooms, two in Ontario and 

streaming 'wood In the ten minutes two in Quebec province, a the chief
ïto tol ow«l tire bullv, if he hail time cheese-producing centres. These are to
to rei b"r “ vtliin* be'tween -blows, real- -lie used as object lessons m a new meth- 

, n " aa-in’ it for fair ” od, and it is expected that when tlie gov-
Thc other passengers prevented mtertcr- crament has demonstrated their success 
e,ree an-d the comme,vial man used up the whole country fromT ocean to ocean 
hU target so scientifically that when the will be dotted over with similar estab- 
train hands came into restore order tne lisliments, worked by private enterpr se. 
bulk is said to have Ibeen transformed Of the consolidated curmg-rooma non 
into such a picture as his motlrer wouldn’t -being erected each will handle the cheese 
recognize. Then the little man sat down of from 10 to 20 co-operative factories, 
and resumed his -neiwpaper while the The cheese will be taken when one day 
other bullies threatened to “do him up ’ old and cured at a temperature of under 
when they got to Yarmouth. 55 degrees, thereby avoiding any heated

United Kingdoms.
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.4m,-' 2 .vi'-v* MOS, SlttldT DEATH.CENTRAL RAILWAY BRIDGE COLLAPSES;
FIREMAN BRAND LOSES HIS LIFE.

At ! "

I § •>s
CORONER'S INQUIRY INTO MONCTON 

CASE RESUMED. COVER CROPS.
A HOUSE APIARY.NUT TREES WILL PAY.

Take the Place, But Sot Always, ef 
Manures and Fertilizers-Disaster Near Cody’s Wednesday—Engineer Purdy’s Remarkable Expen- 

—Penned in His Cab Under Water He Breaks Window and 

Rises to Surface and Safety—Fireman’s Body Brought 

Up By His Brother.

F. G. Herman, New Jersey, Telle All About 
How He Was Successful In Run- 

ning; One—The Plante

The hives used are known as the 
Long Ideal and were made to order. 
They hold 20 Langstrot.h frames 
crosswise and are expressly used for 
extracted honey. The total cost of 
the hives, fixtures and house 
Ç125, not counting the bees, 
top row of hives rests on a 
just high enough so I can raise the 
covers and look into them comfort
ably, as the interior view shows; the 
other row rests on the floor. The 
hives are only one story, so 
is no use for queen excluders and no 
tiering up to be done.

The hive entrances match the cor
responding slots in the side of the 
house arid when the bees enter 
slot or entrance they go directly into 
their respective hives. Each alter
nate notice is painted a darker color 
for the purpose of helping the bees 
to mark their hive.

The bee house was built in March. 
About, the middle of April, when the 
weather was favorable to open hives,

Their Advantages Especially for Roadside
Planting.Believers in Divine Healing Were on the 

Stand —Nurse Advised Calling Doctor, 
But Husband of Sick Woman Would Not 
Have One,

Prof. I. P. Roberts of Cornell Uni
versity, says: Cover crops may in a 
measure take -the place of fertilizers 
and manures. They are not, however, 
a universal panacea for all soil de
ficiencies, neither are they a full sub
stitute
There is always a wide field for the 
profitable use of one or all on 
concentrated forms of fertilizers nam
ed, and in many cases there is also 
a special place for the use of fertil
izers, therefore the more need of 
honest goods. Commercial fertilizers 
furnish available plant food, but no 

The cover crop furnishes

The black walnut and the butter
nut may be grown in almost any 
deep, rich, moist soil. They each 
hate quite a wide range and 
thrive in almost any good soil 
that is not too dry. These two 
well-known nut trees are often found 
together, but the walnut is more 
common in the south and west, the 
butternut in the north and east.

The chestnut has a somewhat nar
rower range, but succeeds well on 
most sandstone ridges and 4ft 
soils that contain little or no' 
lime. The foreign chestnuts may 
be successfully grafted on our 
native. The nuts are larger; but. 
so far as I have tested them, they 
are inferior in quality, 
to me that the common 
chestnut is admirably suited for 
roadside planting wherever the 
soil is congenial.

Several species of hickory might 
also be used. For ornamental pur
poses there are few trees that ex
cel the hickory in variety and 

The nuts are 
varieties

commanding a good price in the 
market. Among the more desirable 

are the better varieties of

ence

in all cases for fertilizers.

The
frame

Moncton, May 27—(Special)—The ' cor
oner’s inquiry into the death of Mrs. 
Mary Sillick was continued tonight, l'he 
evidence of Mrs. Tayjor, a nurse; Charles 
A. Sillick, husband Of deceased, and El
der J. W. Scott was.-, taken. AU went 
to show that Mrs. Siffick, being a mem
ber of the Holy Ghost order and believer 
in divine healing, ratified to have medi
cal treatment and was upheld in her de
cision by those of -her religion by whom 
she was surrounded. The . nurse, al
though a believer in divine hrialing, seeiris 
to have been the only one to suggest a 
doctor as the patient grew worse. She 
realised that blood poisoning was setting 
in and says she spoke to deceased about 
a doctor two or three times but she and 
lier husband would not have one- * The 
only thing done 'for the suffering woman 

and annointing of oil as

the

wouldman. The lumber on each car 
weigh from 40,000 pounds to 50,000 
pounds. These cars had been ready to 
come out for the past couple of days, 
“and,” said Senator King, “I was going 
to: have them taken out Tuesday night, 
but X was. coming out myself and 1 
thought it not safe to travel on ,the same 
train.” He had no particular reason to 
dread this bridge, but did not think it 
strong. Extensive repairs had ,been made 
to bridges on the Central Railway and al- 

-6o on this bridge. The engineer was 
: most careful man and it is said.expressed 
his belief that it was strong. Personally, 
Senator King doubted its strength. Men 
have been working on the bridge during 
the past few days. Senator King greatly 
i-egretted the accident,

A curious coincidence is that the dny 
before a similar accident on, the Central 
Railway, with fatal results, Senator King 
had crossed it the day before.

• ®. G. Evans, manager of the Central 
Railway, left here Wednesday morning for 
Boston, and the news of the accident was 
telegraphed him along the line. He re- 
ttfmed Wednesday afternoon lilt as not 
yet known what will be done at the 
wijreck.,

T&e Dead Fireman. „
, Stanley F. Brand, the deadifi 
oifly 21 years of age, and repitii 
mother at Norton. ;■ ' Be* 
leaves five sistets and three brothers. Two 
sitters ' reside with tiieir .jnother in Nor
ton, one is Mrs. Mkina ef North End, 
,6t. John, and the Other two are M». H. 
A; Ryan and ,'Midi -David MeParlane, ot 

The brothers are Joseph

for the fate of the engineer arid firetrian 
was not known then. '

Engineer Comes to the Surface.
Suddenly Engineer Purdy was seen, to 

rise to the surface of the lake and grasp
ing some wreckage struggled bravely for 
hi» life and it was only a dhort time until 
the brave locomotive driver was dragged 
safely ashore, but injured and much ex
hausted. .

The first enquiries then were, “Where 
is the fireman,” but he could not be 
found. <•• m

The regular train on the Central Rai
lway from Chipman to Norton went 
through the Washhdemoak bridge Wednes
day morning with fatal result, the fire-, 
bum, & F. Brand, being killed and the 
pngineer, Christopher Purdy, being in
jured and having a miraculous escape 
from death.

It was 0.30 o’dook Wednesday morning 
iwhen Conductor A. Skfflen gave the sig
nal for his train to pull away from the 
Chipman station. There were in the en
gine cab Engineer Christopher Purdy, of 
[Hampton; Fireman Stanley F- Brand, of 
Norton, while the other employes were 
Conductor Skfflen, of St. Martins; Brake- 
|man, Joseph Brand, of Norton—brother of 
the fireman—and Brakeman Frank Camp-

a:
there

humus.
both, but it is only fair to say that 
the plant foods in the former

available than in the latter.
are z

more
Cover crops improve the physical 
condition of the soil, lessening the 
cost of tillage. Physically, fertilizers 
benefit the soil little or none, 
humus furnished by the cover crops 

the availability of the

theIt seems 
Americani

The

increases
plant food already in the soil; fer
tilizers do not. Cover crops shade 
the land and conserve moisture.

It is impossible to accurately com
pare the cost of fertilizers with the 
cost of seeds for the cover 
and the preparation of the soil for 
them. The cost of increasing pro
ductively
use of fertilizers, by cover crops, or 
by all three moan’, can only be de
termined in each c. se by the farmer 
interested. I give b low a single il
lustration of what a -over crop con- ,,- 
tains, knowing that another cover 

under other condition-, might

Engineer's Strange Experience.
Driver Purdy, who is a single man, has 

gone through an experience which he) trill 
remember as long as he lives and his 
escape, which was most miraculous one, 
was effected only by his coolness and 
qüick action. While in conversation, after

. XT_____ the accident Driver Purdy said that the
bell, of Norton. whole affair happened in an instant.

The train was made up of engine, ten ^imre was a crash, a sudden drop and the
I3er, flat car of shingles, flat car of lum- Iiex t moment he, in his cab, was under
ber, box car of way freight and a pass- the wateri, ’He broke Jjto windows> theW - «TT ssssisys St sis* t
coach- &#ve the trwmkajid®» a few section ^new reached the^surfac^-and geftsped 
men and. about eight passengers. Every- a £iece of wreckage and .hung there until 
(thins went • smoothly until 8.30 o’clock rescued. Driver Purdy did not see Fireman

pd'is^tor^ ottimng iTridge a$. Back * severely injured hut-not serious- 

was Moving at* èbSat Utiiit miles aa toefc ,t-i 
The tiewti* fesati» flvthis bridge is abow 1 S^rej,jflg fa, the fireman,
300 feet long and the main span d» about ... ^ ^ M poaRible the wdrk of those 
250 fejp.t „ t . 0Ij rhe scene, of the,wreck was directed
Down With « Crash, toward the submerged. engine with an .en-

The engine had almost crossed the span deavor to recover if possible the body 
land the Sra laden .with shingles and lum- of Fireman Brand and one of the. hardest 

—hen suddenly workers was the brother, Joseph Brand, îr y™* J^hltirie main one of the farakemen on the traimThey
there was collaosed The worked untiringly and ©apples being pro-
toZer la^ c^drop^d So cured, the vicimty was dragged. Shortly

nfwater drasrrinr the en- after noon the grapples brought up a 
about > s n tjje heavy working glove, the property of the
Birw°n T ThP care fireman, and by this it was surmieed

: 21SÆ "VXaFLS «4 <>«"■
went down tender first and was ettbmerg- »*<:• 
ed, the only part being left to view being Brother Brought Body Up. 
the smokestack and cowcatcher, which Joseph Brand, the brother, immediately 
rested against the pier, the locomotive doVe into the water and found his broth- 
standing almost perpendicular in water. er j ■ face downward ott the bottom of 
The span was completely blocked with the cab. It was about-two «’clock when 
the wreck. The box. car which followed ^ fj0<iy o£ the dead firemam was raised 
the flats was also dragged into the brin to. toe surface and tepderly carried 
and like the engine stands almost per- nea~ b£7 ^ ,
pendjculajr land Mihost submerged. The scene of thé accidehé 'is ahbiit1 half
Passenger Coach Kept tb|l ,«ot* a mile from’OidyV. Tb^^ “ the

„ ° ... ____ __ mam bridge-over the Wishademoak lake.Fortunately the Pasef^^<*f„wÆb"f; It was a wooden structure and the span 
fered agmnst the rear eudofthe_^x mr ^ collapged was Jfst
and remained on the . , and although some pensons were suspi-
damaged -arid its occupan a s , gh^ ag to its strength, generally it was
B1SmduotOT Skfflen and his passengers considered safe, 

rushed <o the platform of the car rad the Seihstor King IttteWiewed . 
famui^Thcrwert Senator King, of :Chipnia,n, was jq the

the two spaas of the bridge ws* a mass, graph. He ^ the dar Mjh^es aid 
Df wreck*», submerged cars, while a rush the:car of lumber were from the works 
pf steam he*e.Itwas atickenlng right tiff the King - Lumber Company -of-Chip-

-ssfirbeauty of foliage, 
also valuable, the better

was prayers
taught in the peculiar doctrine in which 
deceased believed. Elder Scott was sub
jected to rigid examination as to his- be
lief in medical treatment in cases of sick- sorts
ness but adhered to the belief that medi- the shell or shag bark and the white 
cine is unauthorized by God. He advised heart’ hickpvy.
Hillick, however, to have a doctor in the The hickory in its varieties is per- 
ftrst stage Of his wife’s confinement but haps less particular in its soil re
considered medical assistance unneces- qu»ements than almost any other 
siiy after. Great interest fit,being mam- nut tree. . It .is found on sa y 
tested in the case- The inquiry has been ridges, clay hills,den and nch ou- 
adjoiirned untU tomorrow; night. lands. It is, ^ .dellK^*

Jbh» W. Colpitis was today, committed m a shade °» uad°I^ush. bW 
for t&l on the charge of’Unlawfully liv- ^«ws^ well to
inglwtih Bessie Estabrooks, he bemg a o^y ^ 6nd ^uality. Only the
married man. The information was laid j thin shelled, sweet kcrneled
by Qp(*tt’s wife, who has been living in va?etiJ'- sKould be selected fdr

®t. .Mia lately. to anting.! .ifhe . .pecan 1» a south-
ed-'toBe time ago tfad evidefto^JlïS»)*^?11 ‘ 1 speties.™ It'is believed
today* that Colpitts and the Estabrooks some, that it may be succès»-
woman have been living together (some, ftdjy cultivated wherever the peach 
months.

Afoncton, May 28—(Special)—The cor
onet’s inquiry into the death of Mrs.
Châties Sillick was concluded tonight.
Witnesses examined were Mrs. Joseph 
Matthews, sister-in-law of deceased; Mas.
Thomas Elliott, Mrs. Alement®, who hved 
in the same house with deceased; Mrs.
E. Whittom, the leading member of the 
Church of-the Laving God; William and 
Josiph Matthews,- father and brother ot 
deceased. The evidence was similar to 
that given }iy previous witnesses, 
verdict was:

crops

#lpl!l
ÆB,

by extra tillage, by the

w. *i5! in /
crop
either be more or less vàlr jle. Sec
ond growth of .clover, fur .«shed in 
roots and tops per acre, the follow
ing: Nitrogen 133,(56 lbs., phosphor
ic acid .67.35 J(hsj> potash. 109.06 lbs. 
There is removed -by 25 bushels of 
wheat and accompanying straw, ni
trogen 43 lbs., ,, phosphoric acid 20 
lbs., and potash 27 lbs. It is believ
ed that most ot the nitrogen taken 
up by legumes1 is secured from the 
uncombined nitrogen in ...the atmos
phere. The clover did riot add to 
either the store of phosphoric acid 
or potash. The plant took them 
from the soil and made them avail- 
able.

'i! }freman, was 
ed with his 

ides her he

■i m
j.as

K
!■

IXTKRIOR OF HOUSE APIARY.
X took the Long Ideal hives into my 
home apiary and transferred the bees 
and comb from the chaff hives into 
them, it was only necessary to take 
three fi-ames at a time and lift them 

into the other. ’ 'Toward

Chipman.
Brand, who was on tbe train at the time 
of the accident; Herbert Brand, a brake- 
man and James Brand, a fireman on the 
I. C. R.

is grown. ,
0»ur age is too eminently materia,!-

fromistic to see beauty absent 
inobey value. To those who can on
ly be induced to plant trees ba

it will pay in, dollars and 
the superior advant- 

of our nut bearing

cause 
cents I urge

from one
evening, when the liées stopped fly
ing, I closed the entrances with wire 
netting, loaded them on a wagon and 
drove to the bee house and they were 
soon arranged in position, ffhd next 
day, which was pleasant, the bees 

out in great numbers and evi- 
somewhat confused 

their right hives 
deserted, the

Inquest Today.
Coroner Perry, of Cody Station, em- 

paimelled a jury yesterday afternoon, 
and they viewed .the remains last evening. 
The body will be taken to Norton and 
interment will take place in the family 
lot at Bloomfield. The inquest will be 
held today.

trees.ages
especially for road planting, says 
William R. Lazénby of Ohio in 
American Agriculturist.

A Cheaply Made Grain Chute.
In a great many farm barns the 

feeding grain is kept on the upper 
floor, and all that is fed out is car
ried down in one way or another. My 
barn, says C. P. Reynolds in Orange 
Judd Farmer, is so arranged and in 
the basement there is no suitable 
space for a grain bin. As a 
out of the difficulty I put in 
grain chutes to run from the bins 
above as shown in the accompanying 
cpt. In some cases the chute ' could 
be allowed to drop directly from the 
fiin above without any joints. Under 
ffew - circumstances will a chute with 
less than half pitch be satisfactory. 
Oats will run through such a pitch

V
The Made Her Contented. came

dently became 
as to which were 
and three hives were 
bees having joined some of the oth
ers But 17 built up nicely and ■ in 
May I divided three of the stronger 
ones and made the full complement 
ol 20. In the latter part, of May I 
removed tbe division board and filled 
the hives with frames of comb found- 
ation.

; There

A lady friend of the writer who has 
long been anxious to have her hus- 

sell the farm and move to 
town because of the loneliness arid 
isolation of farm life under the 
old conditions has been converted 
and made entirely contented and 
hg.ppy on her farm home by the 
placing of a telephone in the home, 
the passing of a rural mail route 
by the door and the installment 
of ea small gas plant and Welsbach 
burners in the home. When those . 
mioments come, as they so often do 
to -the lives of women so isolated, 
that it just seems as though they 
must talk to soma one and say 
something, the telephone gives every 
opportunity, while the rural mail 
route, bringing the daily paper, puts 
her in touch with the busy world, 
arid the gas plant saves her the bo

ot cleaning those nasty old 
■ lamps. Now our friend is entirely 
contented and would not sign the 

if her hus-

That upon the? evidence before us agree

SSSJBBsSS
their advisers,’ especially J. W. Scott.

Brakeman Campbell’» Second Experience.
This is the second ‘ ' bad acci

dent that Brakeman Frank Campbell 
'hais ibeen in on the Central Railway. A 
year ago last fall he was in the bargeson s 
bridge accident and was badly injured.

News at Norton.
The village of Norton was all excite

ment yesterday morning when the sad 
news of the accident quickly spread about, 
and later when it was learned that Stan
ley Brand, the popular yontig fireman, 
hid lost his life while at his post on the. 
origine, sadness prevailed,and the accident 
'fiâs left a gloom over the village, for 
young Brand was well liked, and every 
sympathy is extended to his sorrowing 
miother, brothers and sisters.

band
waÿ • 

soriieto. a
T~, 1

to, tlER AND PART 
OF EAR BITTEN OFF\

was not a swarm to issj# 
Which was as I had hoped. The bees 
axe always comfortable, being shaded 
from the hot sun, and they seem to 
hkve sufficient room on 20 frames jp 
one body. It is very comfortable for 
the operator too. I took from this 
house in. September 650 pounds of 
vfery nice honey, which brought $91. 
The yield in my home yard was much 
below the average, so that year can 

classed a poor honey year. As 
enough surplus combs built 

1,000

. < i

a
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Scotia Town.
■T .

Digby, May is-(Special)-Con'sidera,bte 
interest is bemg manifested in the Purdy 
examination which commenced at the 
Court House this afternoon. Ezekiel 
Cdmeau, of Plympton, arrived here today 
in a bad condition, having his nose, one 
finger and a portion of his ear bitten off 
in a fight with Alex. Purdy, of. the same 
village, while coming home from churcli 
Sunday. Provincial Constable Harry 
Burnham and Chief of Police Bowles left 
for Plympton and succeeded in captur
ing Purdy and lodging him m Digby jail 
yesterday. Burnham returned to Plymp 
tori last qight looking for witnesses, they 
arrived here today and the examination 
.is progressing slowly. It is said the al cr
eation was caused by a dispute over a 
line fence.

%

-i rither be■ -IT - ’ ;
should be inyited to attend at an early 
date.

THE WEEK’S TRADE. there are
I expect an average crop of 
pounds a year from this house, 
further expense is necessary, only 
rent and cartage in bringing home 
the honey. I visited the bouse dur
ing summer only once every week or 
two —F. G. Herman, in Orange Judd

CENTRALIZATION1 '"AAT OLD KINGSTON. Nodeed of the - farm 
band

even
wanted to sell, 

something for other men with 
contentai .wives to think of in this 
item,

A vote of thanks was given Inspector 
Steeves for his interest in the matter! and 
on motion a very cordial invitation was 
given Inspector Carter to be present and 
take part in the public meeting.

Braditr.et's Reviews Conditions—Continued 
Improvement in the Leading Markets of 
Cànada.

isThere
"dis-

Public Meeting Supports Consolidation of 
School Districts— Matter to Come Up 
Soon Again. ▲ Clean Cew’» Tail.

The simple device here illustrated 
can be used in nearly every 
stable to keep the tails clean and 
prevent the cows from switching 
during milking in fly time. A piece 
of heavy cord, with a loop in each

INew York, May 29—-Bradstreets this week 
will say:—

The week’s developments have been largely 
favorable. Crop conditions have shown fur
ther improvement. The labor situation, par
ticularly that in the coal trade, has likewise 
measurably improved. Among the industries 
general activity still rules with iron and 
steel, hprdw^nt, .lumber, the building trades, 
and bituminous coal displaying exceptional 
activity. -weeks x r» «i...

Farmer.AFTER 47 YEARS.
'At

\On Wednesday evening, May 21at, a 
called by School In-

GROUND GYPSUM.cow

//public meeting was 
epector Steeves in the interests of consoli
dation of school districts centering at 
Kingston, Kings county.

Kingston is admirably situated for the 
purpose, having - five districts lying coa- 
Itiguous.. too*, i hbe-techsols o£ whisk are

Missing Man, Long Mourned as Dead, Re
turns to Find Wife it Gone and Children 
Middle Aged.

Practical Experience in Using IS ta AS- 
vantas® in tbe Stable# i 'I

Ifaccording to one 
un-

G round gypsum, 
v,f our farm investigators, may 
doublcdly be usufl to advantage 
the stable. The nitrogenous 
nomid in the urine by the aid of iei- 
fiin micro organisms, always pres

in the air, is. converted - very 
carbonate of ammonia.

|EW BRIMER., 
Ih. - DIES

in*rP-—< T| ■ ; ■iSefter an absence of 47 yeais, during 
which time he had been mourned aa dead, 
‘William dole walked into the village of 

distant,but fret* *wo to foar mdee,Iront -,'Hhttiçk (HI.) the other day to make bl
ithe old school house* arid the roads tiem rqujry regaftüng the family he left eo long 
iwhioh all converge toward the^ame point, aglp. ' i
The grounds ,of the oeotral school are In place of a young wife and a growing

given the enterprise and progressiveness _wa ^ middle we. ,He also ascertained 
pn the part of the people, one of the finest b;a -xviie had married again after
opportunities for improving educational -hi disappearance, and that, her second 
conditions is afforded, to be found in the husband is dead-

. When Oole left home he started to Ten-
Ü ovine . -anrnjpnto, nessee .to collect $1,700 from his estateTh» attendance was quite represents, ^ w^’heard of hlm by hie
itive, of the districts interested, but as is famjJy hia departure, and after
yaual in such cases, those who were in y€ara 0f waiting, it was decided he had 
favor were present, while those who op- ^cen waylaid and killed for his money, 
posed and wnom it was desirable to reach, ^0]e declares his mind was a blank for 
[were not. ltev. H. S. rector ^ j time after reaching Tennessee,
pf the parish, acceptably âUed the/£*u:- firgb he remembers is that he was

The first speaker was to*protor Steeves, &1Uornia. There he accumulated can- 
iwho outlined the plain proposed and point- ^
ed «it the andvantagee of centralization smeranie iveaita-not OTdy^mtoe standpoint of education- Recently he became possessed of a de
ni efficiency, but also on the grounds of «ire to return to h,is old home, hoping 
comfort and economy. He expressed the to find some members °l his fautfy still 
opinion that if prompt action were taken living there. Has only child hei^is Mrs. 
it might be po&ible to secure the grant Flora Ballow, and he has divided 
offered by Sir \Villiam McDonald, who make his home with^gr.
[will pay the expanses for three years of 
pne centralized rurtd community, providing 
in addition to the di^mary branches, m- 
etruction in manual, t 
rtal gardening and posai
^Inspector Carter followed, contrasting 
the present educational facilities afforded 
in the place to an ambitius student,
[With, those of the past. In the old days,
Kingston was the seat of the county high 
school, and later good superior schools 
had flourished both there and at Clifton, 
and were attended by many from the sur
rounding districts, who in those times 
(were willing enough to walk the distance, 
mow some of the parents object to have 
Itheir children driven the same distance.
There was not now a school in the parish 
that passed mediocrity, and he hoped that 
such an opportunity as at present pre
sented itself would mot be neglected.

The discussion which followed was taken 
part in by R. Sheldrick, C. D. Fairweath- 
er Captain Shamper, A. Northrop,Leonard 
Crawford, H. Northrop, George Pickett,
ID D. Northrop, Charles Bruce and others, 
end on a vote being taken the principle 
of consolidation was adopted with only 
one dissenting voice.

On motion, Inspector Steeves and the 
Beceetaries of the districts represented at 
the meeting, were appointed a committee 
to arrange for a public meeting» at which 
(the chief superintendent of education

It --«A* | fl| com- !■ W ,,ii ’ftA* to the crop 
be said that noa 
dltâon pleasee. ■ 
even of winter -W 
vastly Improved over a month ago. Large 
fruit erqoa age iudioatedthf» year, and the 
same ip/mjfe ot vegatathee. Early predic
tions of a lecrcise In t-nfe ^cotton area being 
•whittle dolwa< onA prt*ei# prices certainly 

»»g#> if cut-^ larger .area than a 
The prices situation in grain shows

r i ■
>•:# -f a 
t commklA< ont

duickly into 
This is volatile and will escape if 
some suitable absorbent or fixer is 
not present. Gypsum is such a fixer 
converting the carbonate into sul- 

ammonia, Which is not vol-

\ V
J 'p-

I "•7/ l ■

;

fôDoctor Duffy, Native of Harvey, 
Passed Away at Lubec; I Sfavor an

year ago. 
few changes.

In raw cotton the strength of the immedi
ate ‘ statistical position has been offset by the 
favorable character of growing crop reports.

Iron and steel are quieter as regards new 
business in finished products, but there are 
reports of large transactions pending in the 
cruder forms. Consumers of anthracite coal 
have felt the pinch of redheed supplies this 
week, and many have changed from hard to 
soft varieties. Bituminous coal has strength
ened on improved demand.
1 Eastern shoe manufacturers are only mod
erately active and shipments are respectively 
19 per cent, and eight per cent, smaller than 
a. year ago for the week and season. At the 
west, however, a good business is noted.

Increased orders for dry goods, shoes, 
clothing and millinery are features in west- 

trade, while re-order business is affected 
by cool weather. Eastern jobbing centres 
report dry goods quiet. Cotton goods are 
Strong in sympathy with the strength in the 

fraw material. Rather more interest to dis
played in wool and a good volume «T business 
could be done at concessions which aro not 
forthcoming, however, in view of the small 
supnlies.

Wheat, including flour, exports for five 
days aggregate o,900,645 bushels. Corn ex
ports aggregate 71,478 bushels.

Business failures for the week number 163, 
as against 152 last year.

I ■ *s«% p^atc of

Practical conclusions from exper- 
iments arc (1) that the proper place 
to use gypsum is in the stable, where 
undoubtedly 1hi greater waste of m- 

atinrionia, frequently oc-

A t-
Lubec, Me., May 2S- T)r. N. P- Duffy, 

well throughout eastern Vknown very .
Maine, died tonight from typhoid pneu
monia, after an illness of -six days.

Dr. Duffy was a native of Harvey (N- 
of the University of 

fas 48

CHEAPLY MADE GRAIN CHUTE.
With little difficulty. Wheat or rye 
will follow even a less slant, 
with bulky stuff like ground 
there is considerable danger of clog-

zi mI butt trotren. us
aIKl (2) that when the manure 
is kept compact and moist there 

considerable escape of am-

feed

■

B.), a graduate 
Vermont Medical School- He 
years of age and leaves a widovaf

A Pipeful oiJ^\yr”A 
Smoking Tojpccoj^iliy 
75 minute, W W

“ Test ItW
Save thX Tags/they are 

valuable.

IT'S EÔÛÎEIOR SHARP

curs 
heap
is not any
monia. , ..

Fermentation increased the availa
bility of the phosphoric avid. It is to 
be noticed that a considerable oss of 
potash took place. This must lie_due 
to a certain amount of drntnag’e from 
the manure soaking into the boat’d 
floor This drainage was no doubt in
creased by tire water used in keep- 

constantly moist.

if’ ging.
The interior of the chute ought not 

much less than six inches 
6 by 8 would be even bet- 

The interior should be free

z.
1-

DEVICE TO HOLD COW’S TAIL.

end, is fastened above the cow at 
a, and the other end slipped round 
her tail as shown, 
down this 
of the gutter and iiltb. When about 
to milk, hang the cord over a beam 
or hook at b, which will pull the 
tail above harm’s way.

to boug square;
urn

from all obstructions. The hopper
shaped device just under the bin 1» 
quite necessary with oats'rotf ground 
feed to give greater headwy. The 
cut-off, a, is an ordinary draw sup. 
ported by two cleats on each sicTet 
An extension is also piade to 
rear board of the chute so that 
projects about one-half inch 
ward, thus giving chance for hold
ing a bag if necessary.

When she lies 
will keep her tail out

manuretl«e — ,
result corroborâtes the conclu- 
that loss of.potash cannot 

lively guarded against without a 
water 'tight, concrete floor if the 

is to ha kept moist by rain

ing
This
sion

the
he H

ontr"K vuIfcer”Jflug
rwlll Journ

A Pioeful f ‘It 
SmoklngVTobacc» 
75 mlnutah. * 

“Test ItV 
Save th^Tags 

valuable. \

What Kills Clever.
We are asked to give some of the 

reasons why clover kills out. Under 
ordinary conditions clover is a bien
nial. Sown in the spring, it lives 

the next winter, produces
and then dies. 

Some 
will

manure 
or artificial means.yg, experunen- 

flomestic ecoao-
.

Result “of Municipal Election in 
Springfield Parish Wednesday.

Advantages of lenenaet.
The advantages of ignorance are 

not often apparent, but here is the 
case of a man who could neither read 
nor write—a farmer. His neighbor» 
got interested in the story told by 
a man selling a newfangled road 
grader, and with them he was invit
ed out on the road to sea it work. 
Thirty men inspected the machine 
and its work, and, as is quite fre
quent in such cases, the machine 
in the hands of an expert did good 
work, the conditions being (the agent 
attending to this) just right. The 
crowd was asked to sign a certifi
cate to the effect that the machine

Swine Bristles.Canadian Trade.
George, in Farm Journal, saA’3’ 
There is no great secret of suc- 

in swine raising—a good, warm, 
well ventilated bughouse and 
water for all seasons, a good

A further improvement is noted at all lead- 
Canadian wheat 

At Toronto,
itsiey are over

aead the second year 
its mission being ended, 
plants, failing to produce seed, 
live over another season. This fact 
explains the loss of the clover to the 
many who do not know the history 
of the plant. Many fields are killed 
out the first summer by the too great

Then, if
pastured heavily the first fall, many 
fields will winter kill for want of 
cover, while on clay soils alternate 
winter thawing and. freezing will 
heave the soil and break the roots. 
Scant nurse crops and plenty of cov
er the first winter will usually insure

ipg markets in Canada, 
ydekte promise to be large, 
wholesale 'trade is active, re-order business 
being helped by better weather. A large 
winter wheat yield is expected in. Ontario. 
Montreal report» increased re-ae*orting orders 
and move business booked for fall. Canadian 

watching American

The municipal election to fill the unex
pired term of the late Councillor Cran
dall, of Springfield, Kings county, was 
dull, of Springfield, Kings county, was 'held 
Wednesday and resulted in the return 
of Fred E. Sharp, the Liberal candidate, 
by 72 of a majority. The vote was .as 
follows:

Fred E. Sharp (Liberal), 211.
William Vail (.Conservative), 13!

cess
dry,
pure
pasture for . spring, summer and fall 
and a variety of feed for winter, 
with thrifty, strong pigs, and suc
cess is yours.

We must keep

DISCUSSION BY CABINET.
cotton mill men are
prices, but no advance is looked for in the 
ne;ir future.

In Manitoba, wheat seeding Is finished and 
some fields are green. Increases of five to 
10 per cent, in wheat, 20 per cent, in barley 
and 50 per cent, in flax acreage are indi- 

_ _ __ /c, . ,x TtriAVirt cated. In British Columbia mining proe-
Otitawa, May 29—(Special)—fcir AViuria pe(.ts are improving; lumber isjfrutive, fir 

Lanirier returned to the -dapital today, and cedar Jogs being scarce; jdFblng trade 
Before the members of U,e goveroment *'
Separate for the coronation there will be . Failures for the 18, as
a discussion here of the questions of inv 17 last week and M a Bar »o.
penal political relations, trade and de- ----------- Æ. —J- M-----------
fence—to be dealt with at the coronation Pipefl» of | mber”
conference. This will be done that the ~ .
views of the Canadian delegates may rep- SmOmjTg * ODat
rose nit the sentiments of the dominion 75 minxes
cabinet as a whole. ?”

Hon. Dr. Borden will sail on Saturday *
for London. He will be accompanied by Save 
his private secretary, H. W. Brown, and va|uab|Q,
Col. MacDonald, director of stores.

Before Leaving for Coronation There Will 
Be Talk Over Matters for Coronation Con

ference.

the fattening Çigs 
If they are kept in a cold 

allowed to run out in cold
affection of the nurse crop. warm.

pen or
weather, at least 25 per cent, more 
food will be required to produce a 
given gain.

The squealing pig, with staring 
coat and humped back, who crowds 
and pushes in the steamy nest 

place, is surely los- 
for his careless oWn-

HAVE HEAd^XOHE,
ase, Bowmaye Headache 
Kind a say prompt and 
Wervoussres, Biliousness 

g^xpiejeuy cause head- 
They are always 

, BrriiiffBes, nor other nar-

WHEN Y(MJ
from whatever » 
Powdei^wiU be : 
reliable^™ 
and Slcei^ 
aclie. Use^fciwma: 
safe. No O] 
eatics.

was all right, and all signed save ou* 
ignorant friend, and he, onlybecau#®against

ledy. andhe could not write his name 
seeking to avoid the humiliation of 
publicly exposing his ignorance, told 
the crowd he would wait and 
The machine turned out to be a per
fect fizzle, and this man never 
ceased to rub it in on the other: 
fellows because, aa he says, he was 
WiMJLthan they*..... ............... .......................

the crop.css for a warm 
ing moneyUg f

Fer Early Rhubarb.
Give the rhubarb plants in the gar

den a heavy dressing of fine old com
post. : If you wish a few early 
stocks, I place kegs or boxes 
some of the plants and heap 
them suiUOcheating horse manure.

will /burn er. sea,It does not injure a well nurtured
twosow to give birth tomature 

litters of pigs eacli year.
Two hundred pounds is- a good 

market weight, and do not have 
the pigs too fat, ________  ______ _

hasThe father of twins says it isn’t true 
itfift-t one man cannot serve two masters. over

overTags VEhey are
Frelfulne* is the cause of fearful ness.
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A WELCOME CYCLONE.BIRTHS. L Wilder, from Rockport; J S Glover, from 
iMachias.

Sld—Stmrs Ivernia, for Liverpool ; Mora, 
for Louisbourg; Prince George, for Yar
mouth; schr M J Sqley, for Sackville.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, May 27—Ard, schr 
Wm Marshall, for Philadelphia; tug Spring- 
bill, towing barges from Portland.

Three-master in outer harbor, name un
known.

Cape Henry, May 27—Passed in schr 
Charles Davenport, from Portland for Balti
more.

Calais, Me, May 27—Ard, schr J Kennedy, 
for New Bedford.

Sld—Schrs Portland Packet, for Boston ; 
Grace Stevene, 'for Plymouth; Spartel, for 
New Haven.

City Island, May 27—«Bound south, schrs 
E Merlam, from Moose River (N S); A P 
Emerson, from -St John ; Jonathan Sawyer, 
from Stonington (Me.)

Genoa, May 22—Ard, stmr Phoenicia, from 
New York via Naples.

Machias, Me, May 27—Ard 26th, schrs 
Lizzie C Rich, for Bdstfon ; Sadie & Lillie, 
from Millbridge; Eastern Light, from Bos
ton; Westerly Abbott, from Ellsworth.

Ard 27th—Schrs Wm D Marvel, from Red 
Beach for Norfolk (leaking.)

New York, May 27—Sid, schrs Mary S 
Bradshaw, for Philadelphia-; Edith H Sym
ington, for Maryland; Eva B Douglas, for 
Charleston ; Hattie Kelsey, for Norfolk; 
Annie P Chase, for Virginia; Dreadnaught, 
for Norfolk.

Ard 27—Stmra Grosser Kurfurst, from 
Bremen and Southampton ; Nomadic, from 
Liverpool.

Philadelphia, May 27—Ard, stmr Belgen- 
land, from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Portland, Me, May 27—Sid, stmr Manhat
tan, from New York.

Rotterdam, May 25—Ard, stmr Songa, from 
Wabana.

Ard 27th—stmr Noordam, from New York.
Savannah, May 27—Ard, schr Mary Man

ning* from Boston.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 27—‘Ard, schrs 

Phoenix, from New York for Windsor; 
Charlie Woolsey, from Long Cove (Me) for 
New York; John Bracewell, from Stoning
ton (Me) for New York; Chase Rocklande, 
for New York; Pardon G Thompson, from 
St John for Washington; Rebecca J Moul
ton, from Boston for Savannah.

VHBLPLEY—At * Woburn (Mass.) on May 
i, to the wife of A. E. Whclpley, 
-ghter.

i

By Helen M. Winslow.BABY’S OWN TABLETS
For Children of All Ages.

DEATHS.
Then I etartod on foot. I could take a 

train at six o’clock, precisely, for the East, 
It was now three o’clock, and the distance 
was seven miles. I was a good walker in 
those days, and could, I thought, easily 
make it. Oh, how miserable I was as I 
plodded along that hard, dusty road. How 
my heart ached ! How old and worn I felt, 
and how anxious to get to my mother, where 
I could die in peace !

Only once did it occur to me that Tom 
would come in by and by, from his work, 
end Bndmy note; that he might be in de- 
»pair; that his heart would be broken, and 
he would hurry after me to bring me back. 
But pshaw ! This was foolishness, I told 
myself. He would be glad to go and meet 
his “Tecnie” and have her to himself. 
How 1 could have been so wicked I cannot 
understand. My good and noble Tom! I 
am sure I was temporarily insane.
TJThe sun grewjvery hot, and I fo.nd it 
much harder to walk that seven miles than 
[ had anticipated. But I would not give 
ip. It was probably about five o’clock, 
and I had some two miles more to go, when, 
lookiog up, I saw a terrible black cloud 
coming straight towards me from the West. 
Cyclones Were not common in those days, 
md I did not know what it meant; but I 
was frightened, nevertheless, and looked 
for shelter. I had left the prairie now, and 
was on a road which skirted a ravine, wild 
and rugged. Towards that I ran, as there 
was not a house in tight. My terror k low 
no bounds; I cried, I screamed, I shrieked 
for Tom, It was, of course, utterly useless. 
A strange, hoarse rumtlsbg filled the at
mosphere, which was strangely quiet. Not 
a loaf stirred, not a bough trembled. The 
birds had hidden themselves, and all nature 
seemed crouched in sudden terror before the 
leap of an awful monster. ,

Straight along it came, growing larger 
and blacker and more funnel-shaped every 
instant. In my mad running I struck my 
foot against a stone and sprained my ankle. 
Then I fainted from pain and terror, falling 
into a sheltered spot beside a split rook. 
When I came to myself, rooks and sticks 
and stones were flying in every direction. 
A dreadful^sickening roar rang through 
and through me; I thought 1 he end of the 
world had come.

“My God, my God,” I oried, “forgive 
me! Let me se, Tom once more, and die in 
hie arms ”

I con'd not expect this prater to be an
swered; but, strangely enough, at that mo
ment something came crashing and rattling 
down the ravine. Two horses, frantio with 
torr.r, with a wagon,—our wagon,—fell at 
the bottom, and scrambled to their feel; 
while Tom himself was thrown directly at 
my feet, as if in direet answer to my prayer. 
Bat he did not stir; his face was pale as 
death, and his eyes closed.

In that moment all my petty jealousy 
vanished, and I threw my arms about him 
trying to lift him from the ground. He was 
like a log, and 1 believed him dead. Then 
I fainted again. When I returned to con
sciousness once more, the storm had passed, 
leaving the skies as blue as ever; but deso
lation was on every side. Tom was bend
ing over me, his face full of love and grief 
and anxiety. He had been stunned and 
braised, but not severely hurt.

I need not under'ake to tell you our cen 
versation. I remember it perfectly, but It 
is earned to both of us, even now, old and 
staid people as we are. But when wc final
ly were ready to disentangle ourselves from 
the debris in the ravine, Tom and I stood 
nearer to each other’s heart than ever be
fore. Nearer because of our to. riblo prox
imity to deatkj end because my foolish and 
unwarrantable behavior had well-nigh sep
arated us forever.

The horses were unhurt, though unable 
to extricate themselves, and it was some

CRAW-FORD—In this city, on the 28th 
inst., Edward Crawford, at the residence of 
his brother. Dr. Crawford, "62 Coburg street.

.1OSMAN—In this city, on May 28th, 
Isabella J., wife of Frank E. Josselyn, and 
second 'daughter of William and Florence 
Gillen.

SIM'FSON—At East Kingston (New Hamp
shire), on May 25th, Lewis H., aged SO years, 
third son of the late Robert "Simpson, of 
Barnesville, Kings county (N. B-), leaving a 
wife, mother, brother and two sisters to 
mourn their loss.

MOODY—In this city, on the 29th inst., 
James Moody, aged SC years, leaving three 
sons and one daughter to mourn their loss.

MILLS—On the 29th inst., Elisa R., fourth 
daughter of the late Wm. Mills.

OALLIVAN—In this city, on May 29th, Dr. 
John W. Gallivam, of New York, leaving a 
wile and one child.

Tom and I had|been engaged five years, 
before he was in a position to marry. Even 
then, my family had said lie was not, since 
he |had nothinpjbut the quarter-section he 
had taken up in Iow«q~and only a “miser
able hovel,” as they called the litle one- 
story house w’. ich must be our first home.

But five years is a long time to wait, 
when two hearts are as impatiently lovirg 
as ours were And besides, I argued, what 
sort of love would mine be, if I would not 
go with Tom until he had a mansion to put 
me into. And so, in spite of everything, 
Tom had come East for me, and we were 
married.

We were very happy. It did not seem to 
me that two mortals could be so happy on 
earth as we two were for that first year 
The house, it is true, was very small, with 
only two rooms below, and a loft above; 
but I had brought my old books and pic 
tores, with the few new ones that had been 
given us when we were married, and after 
we ihad papered our tiny house, with our 
iwn hands, and put down the bright wool 
carpet in the front room, we felt more 
proud of our littleTîome than we have^evei 
been of any other ever since, even the 
showy house we occupied in Washingtor 
latt Winter.
JAnd, indeed, it was far bsyo-d anything 
cite on the prairies in the shape|of a house 
for many a mile. Our nearest neighbors 
were nearly a mile away, so that we wen 
obliged to depend entirely on each other 
for company; but we were so absurdly in 
love that neither of ns minded that.

Bat young folks can’t always be your g 
folks; and Tom and I, fond as we are of 
each other, can never be so romantically 
happy egain as we were during those first 
two years. Tom was so strong and manly, 
io patient and tender and loving If any 
me had told me then that Tom would ever 
oecome a great statesman, I should have 
anghed in his face; bot I should also have 
relieved him, because I always knew that 
Com had the real stuff in him, and could do 
irbe a' y thing he chose.

Did we never have a tiff ! Alas! there 
vas one, thank Heaven, but one, serions 
trouble between ill: It grew out of—well 
1 "hardly know what Jit did start from. 
Com had become used to seeing me always 
iround, and having me spring to meet him 
■.very time he came in; he was happy and 
.ont nted in the fact that I was always 
there; but I grew foolish. As time went 
rn and Tom grew accustomed to my pres 
ence and helpful ways, he gradually drop
ped the tender word of thanks, the appr> • 
dative smile, or the parting kiss. Crops 
lid not turn out well the third year, and h< 
rad some debts to meet. He grew worried, 
nd sometimes restless.
Like some other young wives, I miscon

strued his carelessness and abstraction, and, 
on my part, fell short in my duty, all un
consciously, by not trusting him enough; 
and so it fell out that I spent many an anx
ious hour while Tom was away in ths fields, 
in o «ntrasting the blissful days when I had 
just come West, with the present time,— 
cho days when Tom's eager heart could not 
express his joy at having me with him, with 
these days when he sometimes never spoke 
except on some burinées.

One day, when myflfeelings were in this 
chaotic and truly unworthy state, Tom came 
in from the field and said: “Joaie, I with 
you’d mend my coat. I want it to weai 

to Goff’s Stati.cn to night.”
“What for ? Can I go too?” I asked 

eagerly.
“No," ho answered promptly. Then see

ing my face fall, he added: “That is, I’d 
rather you didn’t. Ive got some businees
over there that, well—that-----"

“Oh! If you have business over there 
that you don’t want me to know about, all 
right. I won't go,” I answered bitt ily.

It was the fvst and the only time I ever 
mswered Tom in that way. Then he came 
over awl kissed me.

“î|as, dear, yon can go It is all right. 
GeJjSready, and we’ll start early.” 
jp‘I shall not go,” I replied in a hard, set

This medicine is good for all little ones from birth onward. It 
will quickly relieve and prompt 
troubles which make children ti 
pain, promotes digestion, regulatedBthe 
gives little ones healthy natural si 

These Tablets contain no oj 
ful drug, and crushed to a po’ 
absolute safety to the littlest, j

cure all the stomach, bowel and other 
, sickly, fretful and sleepless. It stops 

els, sweetens the stomach and
v

•P- j

or other haafi- 
[r Vn be givenJwith 
>llPkchild. jf

" SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. w
Tuesday, May 27.

Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from Campo- 
bello, master, mdse and pass.

Schr Annie A Booth, 165, French, from 
New York, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Ina, 111, Hanselpacker, from Salem, 
master, bal.

Schr Narka, 151, Stonagle, from Iiumacoa, 
J W Smith molasses.

Schr E C Gates (Am), 103, Lunn, from 
Bocton, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Murray B, 43, Baker, 
in Margarctville; Temple Bar, 44, Geener, 

>m Bridgetown; Lizzie B,. 81, Shields, from 
ma; Gipsy, 32, Ogilvie, from Campobello; 
ctric Light, 34, Dillon, from Digby.

Wednesday, May 28.
.r Hackney, 2,606, Storm, from Las Pal- 
i via Delaware Breakwater, W. M. Mac-

> V

Saved Baby’s Juiffi. v
Mrs. G. H. Pui 

using Baby’s Owd 
old. He was vM) delicate,%as tri 
and cried all tie time. He «as a 
vofnited and nauld scream witKpaJ 
the only medjene that realiy ajLM 
first gke hidFthe Tablets I reaiWtl

F, BrAkville, C 
’ablets «hen mi

■, says :—“ I began 
Baby was two week* 
tied with indigesliq* 
Bstipated, had cram*, 
and the Tablets dire

lV V \///L

x

m any good. V 
lought baby wotdF not 

live, bA in Ae day he began to improve, and in a ftiF days 
was alt^ejBer better. I can conscientiously recomdBnd the 

friy mother whose baby is troubled witjpndiges- 
:onstipation, as I think the Tabletsgjaved my

Ich about 
lem in the

I

/
In port, sebrs Addle, from South Amboy 

for Waldoboro ; J M Harlow, from Philadel
phia for West Everett; Jonathan Cone, ’from 
Bangor for Stony Brook (L I); W E & W L 
Tuck, from Frankfort (.Me) for 'New York.

Sid—Schrs Ada Ames, from Rockland for 
New York; Charlotte W’ Miller, from Ston
ington for New York; Lyigonia, from Bow
doinham for New York; Charles W Church, 
from Boston for Philadelphia; Elwood Bur
ton, from St John for Philadelphia; Harry L 
Whiton. from Rockport (Me) for Philadel
phia; Roger Drury, from Hillsboro for New
ark; Donzella, from Liverpool (N S) for 
New Haven.

Washington, May 27—Ard, schr Bradford C 
French, from Kennebec.

Boston, May 28—Ard, sirs 'Putney Bridge, 
from Calcutta; Anglian, from London; Iber
ian, from London; Lacroma,. from Mediter
ranean ports; schs Theoline, from Bruns
wick; Edward B Briry, and ‘May V Neville, 
both from. Norfolk; Mary E Palmer, from 
Newport News; J M Harlow, from Philadel
phia; Henry Wlthlngtos, from Baltimore; 
Hunter, from South Amboy.

Sid—Str Merlon, for Liverpool ; bqe Cam- 
busdoon, for -New York; bqe ta Elmlranda, 
for Norfolk; schs Stephen G Loud, for 
Apalachicola; Henry O Barrett, for coal port; 
Clifford C, for St John; Emma E Potter, for 
Clementsport; St Leon, for Machias; E & G 
W Hinds, for eastern port; Josephine, for 
Bear River; Watchman, for Bar Harbor; 
Abana, for Quaco ; Florence & Lillian, —; 
John Proctor, for Hillsboro.

Booth bay Harbor, May 26—Ard, schs R S 
Graham, from Virginia.

Sld—Schs Wm Marshall, for Wiscasset; 
Alcyone, for Rockport; Geo E Prescott, for 
Vinal Haven; Annie B Mitchell, for Carvers 
Harbor; Mary W/ley, for Bangor ; Niger, for 
Bangor; July Fourth, for Bangor ; Hattie 
Loring, for Steuben ; Eldora, for Millbridge; 
tug Springhlll, towing barges Nos 2 and 6, 
for Parrsboro.

Carthagena, May 22—Ard, ech Little Gem, 
from St John's (Nfld.)

Calais, May 28—Ard, schs Bat, from Glou
cester ; Judge Low, from New York; Chas 
A Sears, from Lu-bec.

Chatham, May 28—Passed out seaward, 
strs Admiral Faoragut and Captain. Bennett, 
from Boston for Jamaica, 

worth, May 
Philadelphia;

Hook of Holland, May 27—Passed, bqe 
Fristad, from Rotterdam for Canada.

Newi>ort News, May 26—Ard, schs Sarah W 
Lawrence, from -Providence; Eleanor A 
P«cy, from Boston ; George A McFadden,

WL Boston.
Sid—Sch George W Wells, for Boston.
New London, May 28—Ard, schs Lygonia, 

from Bowdoinham (Me); William L Elkins, 
from St John.

Sid—<Schs Sarah Quinn, from Now York 
for providence; Theresa Wolf, from New 
York for Portland.

New York, May 28—Ard, ship Abner Co
burn, from Cape Town; bqe Mary C Hale 
from Savannah La Mar.

Sld—Sch Luis G Raibel, for Jacksonville.
New York, May 28—Ard, ship «Maria Itaffo, 

from Londo-n ; schs Willie L Newton, from 
St Simons (Ga)i Samuel C Holmes, from 
Virginia; Rebecca, from Norfolk; Penobscot, 
from Savannah; Virginia Rulon, from Nor
folk; M H Read, from South Amboy for 
Portsmouth; J H Elliott, from Virginia; 
Emma A Chesbro, from South Amboy for 
Stonington; Annie Gus, from South Amboy 
for Calais.

Sid—Bqe E S Powell, for Charleston; schs 
Flora Rogers, for Norfolk; Sarah -E Doug
lass, for Tarpun Bay; Helena A, for Bruns
wick; H <S Lan fair, for Norfolk ; Carnero, 
for St Croix ; Florence I Lockwood, for 
Norfolk; Chas Lawrence, for Bermuda Hun
dred; De Morray Gray, for Norfolk.

Portland, May 28—Ard, strs Nymphoea, 
from New York, to load for United King
dom; Horatio Hall, from New York; seb 
Caroline Gray, from Perth Amboy.

Old—Sch Lillian, for Boston.
Rockland, May 28—Ard, schs Marion E 

Rockhill, from Hurricane Island; Sadie 
Walker, from Granite Island.

Reed Island, May 28—Passed down, sch 
Mary F Godfrey, from Philadelphia for Bos-

Salem, May 28—Ard, sch David Baird, from 
Philadelphia.

Sid—Schs F M Kennedy, for New York; 
E M Sawyer, for New York; Druid, for New 
York; Harry C Chester, for Fall River; 
Fannie Hodgkins, for Boston.

Stonington, May 28—<SId, schs Eltie, for 
Sackville (N B) ; Ayr, for St John.

Wiscasset, May 2S—Ard, schs Wm Mar
shall, from Philadelphia; M J Soley, from 
Boston.

Vineyard Haven, May 28—Ard and sld, sch 
T W Allan, from New Bedford for Calais.

Ard—Schs L L Hamline, from Albany for 
Boston ; Wm Duren, from Raritan River fat 
Boston; Marcus Edwards, from Norfolk f<* 
Boston ; Theresa Wolfe, from South Rive* 
(N J) for Portland; Nautilus, from EMdyJ 
ville for Boston and Rockland; Mabel, from 
New Haven for Wellfleet.

Phoenix, from .New York for 
Windsor; W E & W L Tuck, from Frank
fort (Me) for New York; Chase, from Rock
land for New Bedford and Nevz York; Alice 
T Boardman, from Calais, bound west.

Passed—'Subs Mary E Palmer, from New
port News for Boston; Sagamore, from Bal
timore for Boston; J V Wellington, from 
Perth Amboy for Portland; Fiheman, from 
Port Reading for Stonington; Avon, from 
New York for St John; Harry, from New 
York for Apple River; Webster Barnard, 
bound east; Hamburg, from Rondout for 
Beverly; tug Gypsum King, towing two 
schooners and one barge, from New York 
for Windsor.

Bangor, May 29—Ard, schr Mary Willey, 
from Boston ; Niger, from Boothbay.

Sld—Schrs Edward L Warren, for Balti
more (not previously) ; Alicia B Croeby, for 
Newport News; li F Hart, for New York; 
R L Tay, for New Bedford.

Boston, May 29—Ard, stinrs Egda, from 
Louisbourg; Prince George, from Yarmouth; 
bqe Freeman, from Rosario; schrs Levose, 
from Yarmouth ; Gem, from Wilmington (N 
C); Sagamore, from Baltimore; Sullivan 
Sawin, from Philadelphia.

Sld—Schrs Arizona, for Plymptou (N S); 
Catherine D Perry, for Newport News; Sun
beam, for Stonington; Nathaniel T Palmer, 
for coal port ; Martha T Thomas, for Apal- 
chicola; M V B Chase, for southern port; 
Thomas II Lawrence and Thomas B Garland, 
for Stonington (Me) and New York; Three 
Sisters, for St John; T W Cooper, for Ma- 
cbias; Electric Flash, for Mount Desert.

Sld from Roads—iBqe-tn Elmlranda, for Nor
folk.

Boothbay Harbor. May 29—Ard. schr Lizzie 
J Call, for Kennebec.

Boulogne Sur Mer, May 29—Sld, stmr Rot
terdam, from Rotterdam for New York.

Calais, Me., May 29—Ard, schr Josie, from 
Boston.

Sld—Schr General Banks, for Boston.
Dutch Island Harbor, R I, May 29—Ard, 

schr .1 W Nile, from Musquodoboit (N S) 
for New York.

Fid—Schrs Charlotte W Miller and Fred 
Bekmo, for Stonington for New York.

Genoa, May 26—Sld. bqe Avon, for St John; 
27 th, bqe A wen ire, for -St John.

Gloucester, May 39—Ard, Bchr Myosotis,

, bal.
Bqetn Frederica, 296, Churchill, from Sa-
mnah, F E Sayre, pitch pine.
Sch Canadian, 108, Meisner, from Barbados, 
G Croeby, molasses.

Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, 68, Golding, 
in Quaco; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from 

’ er Hebert; Effort, 63, Milner, from Anna- 
; Whisper, 31, McGrath, from fishing; 

ie E Gray, 62, 'Smith, from Quaco; Mir- 
i B, 79, Tufts, from do; Ida M, 86, 
fe, from River Hebert; E Mayfield, 74, 
riam, from Parrsboro ; Annie Blanche, 
Randall, from Parrsboro; Margaret, 49, 
inson, from Windsor; Gertie, 45, Ogilvie, 
! Parrsboro; Brisk, 30, Smith, from Ad- 
te; barge No 3 , 439, Wadman, from 
.^boro. and clcL

A Guarantee*
"1 hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or

Tablets' 
tion ant
baby’s life. I am sure if all mothers knew as 
the Tablets as I do they would not be without* 
house.” M

narcotic; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to reliev# and cure."

Every mother should keepj^aby’s Own 
Tablets in the house in case 
Sold by druggists or sent post paid at 25c. 
a box, by writing direct to

15he Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

emergency.
1.1. Mir, Eue.. <*»),

Public Analyst 
for Province of Quebec.Thursday, May 29.

it State-of Maine, Thompson, from Bos- 
Portland and Eastport- 
ir Onward, 92, Wasson, from Newport, 

McAiary Co, bal.
îr France® Schubert, 183, Sharkey, from 
tport, master, bal.

jastwlse—45ohre Clarisse, 65, LeBlanc, from 
leghan; Silver Cloud, 44, Post, from Dig- 

. Nina Blanphe, 30, Crocker, from FTee- 
•t; Annie Coggin, 22, Milner, from Port 
orge.

Cleared.
Tuesday, May 27.

krhr Frank and Ira, Barton, for New 
ven, J R Warner & Co. 
oastwise—tSchrs Temple Bar, Geener, for 
idgetown; Lizzie B Shields, for Alma.

Wednesday, May 28.
,ch Saille E Ludlam, Pedersen, for City 
md fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 

coastwise—Sch Effort, Golding, for Quaco; 
’ Beaver, Stevens, for Quaco.

about that result. Dr. Gal Ivan leaves a 
widow*, a little daughter and dther family 
relatives to mourn the death of a promis
ing young man. die wras 35 years of age.

from Liverpool (N S); Granada, from Shel
burne (N S.)

Hy&nnis, Mass, May 29—Ard, schr Eltie, 
from St John for New York.

Machias, May 29—Ard, schr Zampa, from 
New York; Foreet Belle, from Boston.

New London, Conn, May 29—Sld, schr Ada 
Ames, from Rockland (Me) for New York; 
Wm L Elkins, from St John for New York; 
Lygonia, Tibbetts, from Bowdoinham (Me) 
for New York.

New York, May .29—Sld, bqe J 'B Rabel, 
for 9t Croix; schrs Sarah D J Ra-wson, for 
Georgetown ; Thomas L James, for Virginia; 
Anna Pendleton, for Darien (Ga); Mary Wea
ver, for Virginia; Telegraph, for Newbury- 
port; T Morris Perot, for Virginia; General 

28—Ard, techs Franconia, Adefbcrt Ames, for Savannah ; Nat Meader, 
Rienzo, from Stonington. for Portland.

Perth Amboy, N J, May 29—Sld, schr Nat 
Meader, for Portland.

Portland, May 29—Ard, schrs Oakes Ames, 
ram Perth Amboy; Ida, from Boston.
Cld—Stmr Horatio Hall, for New York. 
Sld—Schrs Loring C Ballard, for Kenne

bec and Philadelphia; Rebecca Palmer and 
Wm H Clifford, for Newport News.

Rockland, May 29—Ard, schrs A Heaton, 
from Now York; Mary Brewer, from Rock
port; Alaska, from Rockport; James R Tal
bot, from Mount Desert.
' Sld—Schrs Julia Francis, for Rondout; 
Emma S Briggs, for Amboy.

, Vineyard Haven, May 29—Ard, schr Mary 
E, from Connecticut River for Sackville (N

Sld—Schrs L L Hamline, from Albany for 
Boston; Theresa Wolfe, from South River 
for Portland; Nautilus, from Eddyville for 
Boston and Rockland.

Passed—Schrs Mary E Lynch, from New 
York for Boston; Lena White, from New 
York for Rockland; Henry L Peckliam, from 
Baltimore for Boston ; Sarah C Ropes, from 
Newport News for Boston ; Theresa, from 
Fall River for Louisbourg (C B); Loduskia, 
from Newport News bound east.

r !OBITUARY.
Thursday, May 29.

'.tmr Graham, Thompson, for Manchester, 
n Thomson & Co.
iehr Domain, Wilson, for Boston, Stetson, 
tier & Co.
chr D W B, Holder, for Newport, J M 
scoll.
oastwise—Schrs Dora, Canning, for Parre- 
o; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby; Murray 
Baker, for Margaretville; Trilby, McDor- 

an, for Westport; Chieftain, Tufts, for 
Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; Annie 
. Milner, for Annapolis; Nina

Benjamin Brooks.
Benjamin Brooks an old resident of 

Foreston, Carleton county, died quite sud
denly a few days ago at the home of his 
brother, George Brooks. Hef was 78 years 
old and unmarrjed. Rev. p. E. Brooks, 
of Bristol, is a nephew. Two fuderal ser
vices werei conducted by Rév. A. L. Lock- 
wood.

James Moody.
The death took place Thursday morn

ing of James Moody, of Waterloo street. 
The deceased was in his 87th year and 
had been a resident of St. John for 65 
years. Three soils aud one daughter sur
vive, viz.: William, of the American Ex
press Company; Joseph, of the I. C. R.; 
James, and Mrs. W. fl. Sterling.

ïggtna,
louche, Crocker, for Freeport.

Sailed.
Sir Ohiro, Seeley, for West Indies via 
alifax, Schofield & Co.
Coastwise—Schs E Mayfield, Mcrriam, for 
irrsboro; Annie Blanche, Randall, for do; 
armouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Nel- 
o E Gray, Smith, for Quaco; Lena, Rolf, 
>r Digby.

Ella
from ----- ij •

Guy Brooks.
Guy Brook.-, son of George Brook-, of 

Foreston, Carleton county, died suddenly 
on Saturday of heart disease. He was 17 
years old and was a bright, intelligent 
young man. The funeral was held on 
Monday, and was attended by Rev. Mr. 
Lockhart.

£ Charles W. Blanchard, Formerly of Truro.
S-. May 29—(Special)Truro. N- 

A telegram received today announced 
the death in South America ot 
Charles W- B anchaid, barrister, son 
of the late J. F. Blanchard, 
founder of the large wholesale dry goods 
business, now Blanchard, Bemtlcy & Co., 
of this town- A wire from New York 
saying the widow was there with the 
Ibody was the first intimation to home 
friends. Deceased had been .practicing and 
speculating in South America several 
years. His widow is a daughter of Mrs. S. 
II. Tupper, of this town, formerly wife 
of the late Hon. A. W. McLellan..

f

CANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst, N B, May 27—Ard, barque 

Ici usine, Ostrom, from Barbados. 
Campbellton, N B, May 26—Sld, stmr 

>cra, for Cardiff.
Halifax, N iS, May 27—Ard stmr Bauta,

Edward CraWford.
The death occurred early Thursday

after
B) ; Silvia Clark,St John (N 

■om St John's (Nfld) and cleared for New 
ork; schr Beatrice, from New York. 
Oampbellton, May 27—Ard, bqe Georgeville. 
Cld May 27—Bqe Capella, for Plymouth. 
Halifax, May 28—Cld, sir Bauta, for Ja-
Fld—Str Silvia, Clark, for New York. 
Halifax, May 28—Ard, str Halifax, from 
harlottetown and Hawkesbury for Boston. 
Chatham, May 29—Cld, stmr Aqua, for St
a zaire.
Halifax, May 29—Ard, stmr Arcadia, from 
araburg; Oruro, from St John.
Sld—Stmrs Bauta. Pedersen, for Jamaica; 
alifax. Pye, for Boston; Assyria, Magger- 
II, for Boston.
Hubbard's Cove, N S, May 27—Ard, bqe 
vdia, from Penzance.

B.) morning of Edward Crawford, 
a shC'Vfc illness. He died at 
the residence of his brother, 
Doctor Crawford, 62 Coburg street. De
ceased long carried on business in sewing 
machines and musical instruments. He 
was unmarried and is survived by four 
brothers and two sisters. over

Mrs. Isabella Johnston.
The death occurred Wednesday of Mrs. 

Isabella Johnston, wife of Frank John
ston, Winter street. Deceased, who wtas 
ill only a short time, was 31 years of 
age. Three children are left to mourn their 
loss.

Rev. Canon Johnson.
Windsor, Ont., May 28—(Special)—Rev. 

Canon Johueon, one of the oldest clergy
men of the Anglican church in Canada, 
died here today, aged 73. He had been n 
the ministry more than fifty years.

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
No pay until you know It

BRITISH PORTS.
Browliead, May 27—Passed, stmr Simon- 

itle, from St John (N B) for Manchester, 
f’assed, stmr Turcoman, from Portland for 

,Ivr*r?ool.
Glasgow', May 26—Ard stmr Livonian, from 

lontreal via Liverpool.
Glasgow, May 27—Ard, stmr Astoria, from 

few York.
London, May 27—Ard, stmr American,from
London. May 27—Ard stmr Mcsaba, from 

!e\v Y cri;.
Clyde, May 28—Ard, str Corean, from

’hilarlelphia via St John’s (Nfld )
Glasgow, May 26—Ard, str Tiverton, from 

'ath'jrst (N B.)
Harwich, May 27—'Sld, bqe Adena, for Dal-
Lizard, May 27—‘Passed, str Araucania, 

•run Chicoutimi; Coringa, from Quebec for 
28th, Caledonian, frpm Boston for

London.Liverpool, May 27—Ard, strs Dominion, 
rom Montreal ; Prctorian, from Montreal ; 
srli Simousidc, from St John for Manches-

ABSOLUTE/ H. V. Palmer, Charlottetown.
job’ll arlatte town, May 28—(Special)—H. 
Jr. Palmer, clerk of the city police court, 
Freturncd from a holiday to Mulgrave (M. 
iS.), yesterday evening. Through the 
night lie was taken ill and died at 3 
o’clock this morning. .He leaves a widow, 
ncc Barrett, of England.

time before Tom could repair the wagon so 
that we could go on. It had been blown up 
igainet a tree and broken He carried me 
up the ravine and placed me in the wagon; 
my ankle had swollen frightfully, and pain
ed me exceedingly, besides.

“Now,” he said, getting iot > the wagon 
himself, “we must hurry. I’ve got to meet 
Teeuio, though the heavens fall;” and he 

comical glance. He hadn’t ox-

After 2,C00 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony joints iato flesh again; that is im
possible. Bu t T 
ways, at any s 

1 ask for no

can cure the disease al- 
|e, aud forever. j
■neyX Simply write idF 

a postal and I wilMttmoVvou an order ;wu 
your nearest druggim.
Dr. Shoop’s Rheuma* 
druggist keeps it. Use 
and if it does what 1 cL 
gist $5.60fc)r it. If it 
him myself

1 have nojsamples. 
can effect R*eumatk 
dotes must boLdry^

URIÏÏ,it* six bottfcaVof 
t fcurc, for *ry 
Ut for a rajEitli, 
a* pay youaprug- 
Iwi11 I ml pay

if me.
r Tom was hurt, and went out withiout 
knowing how 11 eh id to have him catch me 
n hie arms and fold ine close to him.

After a little I took hie coat and sat down 
to mend it. A 1 tter fell from his inside 
pocket. It wae in a woman’s handwriting.

Something whispered, * It is not yours. 
Put it b .ck. Trust him, and he will tell 
you about it in good time.”

Something whispsred, “Reid it.” I tore 
it open, and read:

Mrs. Mary Stokes- nurne
Mrs. .Mary Stokes, aged 67 years, died 

at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Richard Kane, Springfield (Mass.), May 
18. Besides two married daughter-* in 
Springfield, dhc leaves a brother, Michael 
Gaeney, of St. John, and a sister, Mrs. 
Katherine Ring, of Minnesota.

çave me a
plained who “Teenie” wae, nor did I care 
to ask. After the experience of the la*tCaner’y

ittie Ûver-Pjfis.
y medi 

with hi
to thjFvcrge of 

ch drugs, jrt is folly 
e disease

ie that 
a few twenty minutes, my jealousy looked to me 

inexpressibly contemptible. “We meant it 
for a surprise to you, dear,” Tom said pres
ently, “but perhaps I’d better tell you. 
You don’t guess who ‘Teenie’ is foolish lit 
tie girl? ’ I shook my head.

“Then I must tell you that it was the old 
pst name by which I called Adelaide Saun- 
derson I hadn’t thought of it for years be- 
rore; but she is coming fpr a two months’ 
stay, and wanted to surprise you. I guess 
dh> has Anyway, you surpris* d mel”

“Don’t, Tom,” I sobbed.
“Under the circumstances, I didn't want 

to let it go so; but she was very strenuous, 
and Adelaide is so intense that I let her 
have her way. When I read your note, I 
jould have killed myself for allowing it. 
Forgive me, Josie.”

“Forgive you ? Oh, Tom 1” I sobbed, 
“when I was so dreadful !”

danger. I use
take them. You must gel 

kut of the bloo«Ff j
mMy remedy does that ,evej| 
dlmcult, obstineto. eases. Nm 
nnjfc.sible thisB^ 
and^toake the li* 
thousnfcds of c« 
records^tfjw lAj 
those ‘.six^hllkkp! 
have leu rued t hat 
honest with a phywj 
That is all I ask. ini 
a penny from you. i 

Simply write me a J 
Let me send you ajfl 
cine. Take it for

you anyway. If it cures, pay $5.50. 
I leave that entirely to you. 1 will mail 
you a book that tells how 1 do it.

Simply state name-of your dealer, and 
address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

Liverpool, May 28—Sld, str Norseman, for
London, May 27—Sld, bqe Isabel, for Bay
Lizard, May 2S—Passed, str Roehampton, 
om‘ st John and Halifax for London. 
Queenstown, May 28—Ard, sir IVnyoIand, 
cun Philadelphia for Liverpool, and pro- 
<*ded: Manchester Trader, from Manchester 

Montreal (returned.)
SHIly May 28—Passed, strs Brazilian, from 
ont real for London; St Louis, from New 
ork for Southampton.
St Helena, May 25—Sld, ship A1 media, from 
oira for Cape Breton.
Southampton. May 2S—Ard, str St Louis, 

York.
May 27—Ard, str Anatolia, from

Bn the most 
T matter how 
l, I know it 

I hacured tens oi 
|in i\Æ way, and my 
39 oi^of 40 who get 

pay gladly. 1 
pen* in general are 

fwho cures them, 
lil I don’t expect

James Gorman.Sld—Schs •Ignatu* if.Must
The death occurred yesterday, at the 

age of 85 years, of James Gorman, truck- 
Mr. Gorman has been for about

us to i>
My Darling Tom;

How gUd I am to say I can see yon again 
Meet me at Golf** .Station on the Osh, at 
the 0:20 train
to see me as I to see you, dear boy ! 
then, I am your loving Teentk.

I was struck dumb. I thought I was go 
ing to die then and there.

“Teenie ! ’ I had never heard of her 
Who was this troman whom Tom was going 
to meet? And why had he not told me? 
Oh! I saw it all. 1 knew why I must no 
go to the station with him To-day was th* 
2dth. To-night he was to meet his “Teenie.” 
Very well. Re should have hh house it 
which to receive her then.

I verily believe I was insane as [ rose and 
made preparations to leave the little houst 
which for two years had been paradise to 

Tom had two hundred dollars in one

man.
65 years a resident of St. John and had 
a wide circle of friends who will hear 
of his death with regret. He is survived 
by five sons and one daughter.

I know you will be as glau 
UntilWiray,

lOskerwm*
David Murray. Eeroraww&

_ filR DIZZINESSi
■mix nm’BiuousHEtt. 
wivrn forItorpid liver. 
Bill I* for'gonstipatior.

F0<$AU0WMIHk 
■■E. FOR THE COMPLEXION

I nSSm 1
eue» 6IGK HEADACHE. ®

CARTERijtal card or letter, 
order for the medi 
ironth, for it won’t

David Murray, a well-known rerident of 
Dumfries, died at .that place Sunday. He 
had a stroke of paralysis Thursday aad 
never rallied. A widow and two sons and 

Robert Scott, 
manager of the steamer Aberdeen, is a 
brother-in-law of deceased.

Antwerp,
'nunkirk. May 27—Ard, lirlg Bella Rosa, 
award from St John's (Nfld.)
(PiLSgow, May 29—Ard, stmr Lakonla, from

‘tf.Mher Point, May 29—Passed, stmr Nor- 
from Glasgow for Montreal. 

Liverpool, May 29-Ard, stmr Turcoman,
i May 29—Passed, stmr Vaderland,

New York for Antwerp.
ViLann May 29—Ard, stmrs Araucania, 
om Chicoutimi : Caledonian, from Boston :
rinuo'u th°M o y 29—AT 1, stmr Auguste Vic- 
7, from New York for Cherbourg and
Prowl?Point M°,y°»-Passpd, stmr Iukum,

S^n^t%radas^d. ;r;v
from Boston for Liverpool, 

opViib May 29—Passed, stmr Auguste Yic- 
,ria Vrora New York for Plymouth, Cher-
,,irs vmcent?mMayS' 31-Sld, stmr Dovona, 

Natal for Sydney ((. B.)
_Brig Venturer, from Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
... y. May 27—Ard, schrs W B Hunt- 

""f'rom Liverpool (N SI; Clara Cornea, 
*ll3 Boston, 
oston.

two daughters survive.

Miss Lydii A. Stackhouse,
Lydia A. Stackhouse, aged 84 years, sis

ter of Captain Robert Stackhouse, of 
Portland street, died at Loch Lomond 
Tuesday.

‘There, there !” he said soothingly. 
“L t’s call it square Besides, wo’re almost 
•here. I’m afraid Adelaide will think it 
was much of a success -her surprise ”

1 wiped up as well as I could, although 
( fear Adelaide received a rather tearful 
welcome, after all.

Adelaide Saunderson was Tom’s cousin, 
and had always taken the place of the sister 
he never had. I don’t know what I should 
have done without “Te nie,” as we began 
calling her again; for my babv was bom the 
next morning, and my own life hung in the 
balance a long time after.

That was our only quarrel—if L^rtay call 
it so. And, as Tom says, “thetirry idea of 
our getting along separateLujjks enough to 
bring on a cyclone!”

ijr —
1 Ajtfckly cures colds,coughs,

cough and croup.

The two most difficult creatures to keep 
alive in aquariums are the herring aud the 
whale.

THEY SUKE WEEKS. / 
Ordinary remed <^im es take \ÿÉcks

•to even relieve 
cures at once.

Inhale Catarrhozon^Lfle minuti now 
and again and it cure*™cold. /

Inhale Catarrho/.one mi-nJes four 
times a day ami jj^eure^ktulxbore coughs.

Inhale Catarrl^^Le ininiles every 
hour anA^e gMvzWeM ift wilWcu-re any 
case oeCatarrlifllrommit is* Lung
or riwat 'Apil'.e, Deafnes^.JFlt is very 
ple»iSt amll#ivenient to hjBe, quick to 
reli^J. ami Wtain as theMereafter to 

Large Wze, complete»price $1.00, 
sinalWsize, 25c. Druggists, M Poison Go., 
Kingston, Ont. m

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cu|| Headache.

55
Cent..

me.
of our bureau drawers—money I hod hel^nl 
him to save by close and pinching econom) 
that Summer, towards paying the only not« 
that he had out against him. I took the 
money and hid it in my bosom. Then I 
wrote a note in a fit of jealous anger.

tilt Catarrl >ne
John Jermyn, Millionaire Coal Man.

Scranton, Pa., May 29—John Jermyn, 
the millionaire coal operator, died today 
at his home in this city, aged 75 years.

Dr. John W. Gallivan.
Dr. John XV. Gallivan, of New York, 

a former resident of St. John, died Thurs
day at his molther’s rusidenee. corner 
of' Duke and Wentworth streets, after a 
liugeriug illness. The deceased came to 
St. John a little more than a year ago, 
hoping to .benefit by the change, but his 
ill nests had progressed to tar to bring

%

s
1 Represents the increase In the at

tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are lar> .1 
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address,

■St. port 
V ’ May ! Dear Tom (I said):

There is ’t room in so small a house for 
you and me—aud “Teenie.” I have taken 
the money to go home with, but will send 
it back to you as soon as I get there.

That was all. Not even a good-bye, 1 
was so angry.

1•>7—Ard, stmr Philadelphia.
Trombe ta, from W, J. 0SB0RNF, - Principal.May

from Two Rivers (X S): 
A yvanbrunt, from Philadelphia- 

// v Bavmore from Philadelphia: Hunt- 
'&m for south Amboy: Annie

Vapo-Creeol
Bore throat, wl

Fredericton, N. B.

.
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8 School, *

Office and 
Church

F umitureManufacturef.

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing t Company, Ltd.)
Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

U, H, B, CLOSING EXERCISES.I Class H: G. Wright, A. D. Jonah, L.
Trenholm, H. Strong, Wood, M. OultoB.

I w 0. Jonah, Lane, Anderson, G. Me- 
La'ine;, Killan, Way, .Vroom. Passed, 
3. Peters.

Biology-CQass I: Gates, Borden. Class, 
II- A Johnson, Curtis, Day,Mouncc,Bige- I tow, L. Hearts, Creasy, Hamilton, Mat
thews, George, Lane, Q. Estabrooks,

I Powell, Parker. Passed, Vroom, Way.
I Junior UhiemiisUryr-'Cla89 1: Borden,
I Oates. Class II: Wolff. Passed, Vroom, 

McWilliams, Wood.
Sophomore chemistry—Glass I: Rogers, 

Bell, Hume. Class H: V. Hpc- 
kin, B. Myles, A. Colter, R. Pete Bakin, 
Kirby, A. 1). Jonah, llsley, F. Comber, 
Bowes, Fillmore, - Mosher, L. Howie, 
Weeks, Paisley, W. C. Jonah, Swenerton, 
MoFadgen, E. Bignoy, Miarr. Passed, F. 
Esterbrooks, Strotbard, Way.

Physics—Class I: Dixon, O. Hookm, V. 
Hockin, L. Trenliolm, Doull, Motyer Class 
II- Read, T. Oulton, E. MaoArtiiur,Hicks, 
Fillmore, Tuttle, Peters. Passed, Wheeler, 
Hunton, Lawson, Howard, Pepper, Chap
man, Easterbrooks, Harrison.

Elocution—Class I: Chute, Pepper, E- 
Bigney, Doull, E. MacAirthur, Motyer, B. 
Myles, L. Trenholm. Class H: Dixon, 
leewsoa, Read, Weeks, Hicks Peters, 
Wheeler, V. Knapp, Purvis, Harrison, 
Chapman, Hunter, Howard. Passed, 
Bogle.

U.4' .hi---------
- : - • . '

Names of Those Who Figure in the 
Honor and Distinction List.NERVOUSDtOUBL

. ,

I- Fredericton, May 2S.-( Special)-The 
closing exercises at the. U. N. B. will take 
place tomorrow. There will be a meeting 
of the senate at 10 o’clock, and at 11 
the new science building will be open to 
the inspection of the public. .

The encoenia proper will commence at 
2 o’clock. At 2.30 the chair will be taken 
by Governor Snowball, when Dr. J. Davici- 

will deliver the annual address in 
praise of the founders. .

At 3 o’clock the conferring of degrees 
and distribution of medals will take place. 
Among the honorary degrees is that of 
LL. U. upon Rev. W. O. Raymond, of 
St. John, Robert Chalmers of Ottawa, and 
Eldon Mullin of Pretoria, and Ph. D: (in 
course) upon Prof. C. C. Jones, of Acadia.

The valedictory address by J. E. Porter 
will be delivered at 4 o’clock, followed by 
the alumni oration by the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia.

In the evening the University Glee Club 
will give an entertainment at the opera 
house, presenting The Rivals. The post 
graduate exercises upon college hill will 
follow.

The degree examiners met this morning. 
The honor and distinction list as far as 
completed is as follows:

Douglas gold medal for best eesay-Chea- 
ter B. Martin, St. John.

Governor-general’s gold medal for ordinary 
and distinction work in physics—P. B. Per
kins, Centrer ill e.

Montgomery Campbell prize for classics— 
C. B. Martin, St. John.

Ketchum medal for proficiency in engin
eering—H. S. Devlin, St. John.

Bachelor of Arts, With Honors.
Classics, Dlv. 1—Chester B. Martin.
Mathematics and physics, Dlv. 1—*P. B. 

Perkins, J. E. Porter. ^ _
Natural science and chemistry, Dlv. 1—L. 

P. O. Fenwick, F. N. Patterson, iW. O. Ray
mond, W. L. Tracey.

There is no torture more acute and intolerable than ner-
state of constant irritationvousness. A nervous person is in a

by day and sleeplessness by night. The sufferer ftaits at 
every noise, is worried by a feeling that something awful is . 
going to happen ; is shakYSdcpressed, and, although in a con
stantly exhausted state, is"Sable to sit or lie still. If you are 
nervous or worried or sufferW>m a combination of langour and 
constant irritation, you need® nerve food qjpànérvc tonic, an j

- ®
<9 WANTED.son

6 THE MARTINIQUE DISASTER.
We will have ready In a short time the 

complete and authentic story of the awM 
calamities caused on the Islands of Martin
ique and St. Vincent by the volcanic erup
tion of St. Pel ce and Soufrière, as told by 
eye-witnesses and edited by tlie veil-known 
historian and traveler, J. Martin Miller. j(L 
large volume of over BOO pages; Illustrated 
with half-tone and other engravings show
ing the scenes of devastation. Handsomely 
bound and stamped; cloth, $1.50. Agents 
wanted to act at once. Best terms guarani 
teed. Outfit free on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and wrapping. Address 
R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden 
street, St. John* N. B.

WANTED—School teacher, 3rd class (fe
male) for new district, Silver Lake, Parish 
of Drummond, Victoria Coupty, for next 
term ; poor district. Apply stating salary to 
H. Howlett, Secretary to Trustees, New Den
mark P. O., Victoria County. 5-30-w

<§),

*?■
- ? <$> •PiZU PillsDr. Willie

for Pale PeWtte ■
©-orlcwor you. 

jjümr feelings
absolutely the best thing iiwtlf 

You will find after taking themehi 
of distress and worry are being ^ipidly replaced by

g that you are od 
ith ànd strengtijr 
in the only jfs- 

L steady neruff.

are :
§ Students in Honors.

Senior class, mathematics—Class I: E. 
Colpitts. „ ,

Classics—Class I: 'Bracken.

'

dw
Strength, confidence, and a feel 
the road to

Class 11::
!

comple Hennigar.
SÆ ^tbem»tio^ss L Pul

a'
Get rilT of youmnervoeSncs 

buiidxg ’oMslror S \@ ■lerton. Class __
Class III: Killam, A. Johnson.

Science—Gates, 
i Philosophy—Borden, Day.

Sophomore class, EnglisBi-Class L 
Rogers. Class II: M. Hart, Paisley, ClassI I1Fredimàn" class, mathemaüos-Class I:

■jyiotyer. Class III. C.

sih-le
9. WANTED—A teacher who has a superior 

license and has had some experience in the 
profession, to take charge as .principal of 
the superior school in District No. 7, parish 
of Grand Falls, county cf Victoria (town oi 
Grand Falls), for the .ferm beginning th 
25th day of August nexjÉ 1902. Apply, statin 

Mations to George W 
lees, Grand Falls, N 
-28-21-w.

Nf—“ Words failj®e to 
Mas at- 
iof ner- 
Trcmble

fN. B., sa
o Dr. WilliaK Vink Pills.

ph look the for 
I me and I woh 
l they did nt*iclp me. 
d was so neÆus that I 
t liadlyat ivqflyand would 

me to
iJiy friends fcapFl for my re- 
ITtry Dr. WitipTins Pink Pills 
etcly restordPto health, and 

ed my lite.M sincerely hope 
some onrer sufferer.”

Miss Ina Doucet, Bath 
adequately express what I 
tacked with la grippe, the after-effects of w 
vous exhaustion. The least noise would stm 
tor some time. I used several medicines^ 
and as time went on I was growing 
was afraid to remain alone in à room, 
frequently awake with a stait that 
trouble told on me to such an fextentj» 
covery. At this time an aunt urgeyhe 
and after using eight lx>xes I Avai 
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink; 
my experience xyill benefit

«
b

salary. Send recomme. 
Day, secretary c£Dixon. -Class II: 

Hockin.
wors

Bachelor of Arts.
Div. 1—T. J. Allen, A. E. G. McKenzie, 

E. C. Weyman. _ __
Div. II—‘Miss A. Alward, H. Burns, G. W. 

H. Perler.
Div. Ill—'Miss M. McBeath.

Bachelors of Science, With Honors. 
Mathematics and physics, Div. I—ti. S. 

Devlin. T __ _ _
Bachelor of engineering, Div. I—'H. b. Dev

lin, Ht M. Eastman, J. A. Legere. Div. 
II-l-w. Fradsham, J. S. Lenihan.

For -M. A. Degree.- 
W. L. Esta brook, B. A., 1900.

For Ph. D. Degree.
?rof. C. C. Jones, M. A., Acadia Univer-

B.
The Theological Department.

I Systematic theology (senior)-«a* I: 
Hockin (A. B.), Curtis, -Barrett. Class II. 
Matthews, Johnson, Creasy, Hennig J- 
•Passed: Parker, SUiankUn.

Systematic theology (junior) Class I.1 Hbckm (A. B.), Seller. ClassII: Samti 
Ayers, Miss .'fweedie Maddock, Mise 
Howie. Passed: Btrothard. _ _ 

Historical theology (semorJ-CUaæ L 
-Hockin (A. B.), Matthews, luttle, Rice 
UB ), Barrett. Class II: Hennigar.

Historical theology J.’
Hockin (A. B.), Saint. Class H: Mad-

feble Girls and Kitche 
Eel (close beside Beule 
h June 20th to Augu; 
Rpply at once to J. ; 
it, 'Kings county (N. P

WANTED—Cook, 
Girl at Rockdale J 
Camp Ground) fr 
30th. Good wages. 
Bélyea, Brown’s B

WANTED—A s J 
foi" school distrit* 
Apply, stating M 
sepretary, Box

®\
fend or third class teach 
Çlo. g, Parish o£ McAdai 
lary, to A. H. Mitchel 
Vanceboro, Me. 4-6-wAlways look at the box when you ask 

for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If the full name is not on the box, you are 
not getting what you ask for. Refuse all 
so-called “ just-as-good-as,” and if you have 
any trouble getting the pills, they will be 
sent you by mail post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

V

WANT Reliable Men i
very locality through 

oat Canada to introduc 
ourgjooda, taolfng up uhow <*rds on tree*, 

alongKoads and all conepicuou. 
also Jstribnting smaU advertising. 

matter\Conjtission or salary I6Wp“ 
mpnth -\l eZenses, not to eIce®f®2',™nP* 
day. StSid#employment to good, hoe”1 
reliable meSf No experience needful. Write
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI 
CINE CO., London, Ont

e
sity.
Honor and Distinction List. fen

Classics.
4th year, class I—C. B. Martin.
3rd jrcar, class I—C. M. Lawson, P. K. Mc

Lean.
2nd year, class I—Miss Davis.

Mathematics and Physics 
4th year, class I—H. S. Devlin, . 

gere. P. B. Perkins, J. E. Porter.
3rd year, class I—Miss Carruthers, R. St. J. 

Freeze, W. H. Patterson.
2nd year, class I—R. C. Colwell, G. E. 

F. Sherwood, Miss Sterling.
1st year, class I—'R- P. Bray, C. McNaugh- 

ton, Miss Osborne, Miss Purdy.
Natural Science and Chemistry.

4th year, class I—G. B. Fenwick, F. N. 
Patterson, W. O. Raymond, W. L. Tracey.

3rd year, class I—H. B. Logie, M. A. Oul
ton, H. LeB. Peters.

2n)d year, class I—Miss Buchanan, G. W. 
Massle. . TT

fst year, class I-^Mlss Osborne. Class II— 
C. McNaughton.

Experimental Physics and Chemistry.
3rd year, class I—E. R. Shirley. Class II 

—H. F. Linden. __
.2nd year, class I—E. :R- Shirley. Class II 

—Miss Jamieson.
Philosophy and Political Economy.

2nd year, class I—H. J. McLatchey.
Distinction Certificates.

Distinction certificates were awarded as 
follows:— , * 14th year—T. G. Allen, class I, experimental 
physics, geology.

Political Science.
J. E. Porter, class I—Political science.
E. C. Weyman, class I—Political science.
F. N. Patterson, class I—-Political science.
J. A. Legere, class I—Experimental phy

sics. „ „ ,
A. E. G. McKenzie, class I—Geology.

Class II, Experimental Physics.
H. Burns, class II—Geology.
Honor certificates awarded in the engin

eering course:—
1st, physics, chemistry and geology—H. b. 

Devlin, H. M. Eastman. , , ,
2nd, practical mechanics and designing—a. 

M. Eastman, J. A. Legere.

Pd°Church history (senior)—Class I: Bar
rett, Matthews, Tuttle, Creasy, Rice (A.

Class II: Maddock. Passed: Hud-

©

J. A. Le-i < % Seller.
Cur-

FOR SALE.
gar,
son Whtt“aSC^rae?toSpringieiaf' Kinplh°0ei

otland,bm™roaor gSfSSE&l
in five minutes walk of J?’■'JL.
arid Methodist churches, good sohoo. twe

by: al» “«W SbM
articles^ Must be "sold. Good bargain to 
early purchaser. Apply to Mrs. L. L 
lies. Springfield, Kings 'Co., N. B*

5-31-31-w

•Hebrew (senior)-^Olass I: Curtis, John- 
Hennigar, Matthews,Class II:son.

Hermeneutics—'Class I: Saint. Class
son, Weeks, E. Wright, F. Curry, (Creasy 
and Shankiin), Tweedie.

Sophomore Latin—Class I: (E. Colpitts j II■ Maddocdr. 
and B. Myles and Rogers), Bell. Class

New Brunswick and P. E. Island Con
ference; prize in Greek Testament and 
church history, to Boyd Parker; two 
prizes of $15 and $10 for Bible study, 
given by E. R. Machum, of St. John, 1st, 
J. K. Ourtis; 2nd, J. M. Rice, B. A.

Doctor Allison gave a brief report, and 
Doctor Maggs made a vigorous addrt-s--, 
followed by a selection by the glee club, 
and the national anthem. .<
The Graduates' Addresses,

E TO HR IT MOUNT ILLIS01 plough and sundry <>tber 
sold. 1 “ Iand J3- JMyles ana jxogers;, dvh. wans I Old Testament introduction Class II 

II: Colter, Swenerton, L. Colpitts, Gates, | Saint, Maddock. Passed: Seller, Hud 

Paisley, Dakin, (N. Weeks and llsley).
Passed: Howie, (Way and Avard), Cam
ber, (Bowes and Stebbings), Hathaway 
and E- Wri^lit), <Curry and Kirby and 
Marr.)

S°Netw Testament introduction—Class I: 
Saint, Seller. Class H: Maddock.

the canon—Class I: Mat*
FARM FOR SAMI-The Fitzpatrick Farm. 

Golden Grove Road, consisting of 260 acres, 
a house and two barns, 75 acres “ujor ool 
tlvaticm. the balance in pasture and wood
land This farm will be sold cheap. API'iV 
to Edmund S. Ritchie, Walkers Building, 
Canterbury street, St. John, W. »•

5-14-lm-w

Exercises Tuesday of Especially Interesting Nature—Con
ferring of Degrees—Sisays and Graduating Class-Meet
ings of Alumni ând Alumnae-Prhe Winners and Class 
Lists.

Westeott on
Shews, Rice (A. B.) _

, . Greek Testament) (senior)—Class J: Bar- 
Sophomore Greek-Ulass I: (Rogers and rett parkerj Hockin (A. B.), Matthews. 

Myles ajid Bell.) Class H: \ • Hockin, Qas’s jj. Johnson, Creasy, Tuttle. 
Swenerton, Howie- Class ITI: Steel, Pais- j Qreek Testament (junior)—Class I: 
ley, Stebbmgs. Parker, Seller. Passed: Curry.

Sophomore German—Class I: G. Evans, j gept-uagint—Class I: Hockin (A. B.),
Class II: A. Hathaway, (Avard and True- Hennigar. Class II: Rice (A. B.) 
nmb). McWilliiiffi. * New Testament criticism-Class 1:

Sophomore French—Class I: A- Colter, Hockin (A. B.), Barrett, Parker. Class 
Steel. Class IL Dakin, Delllois, llsley, H: Creasy, Johnson, Matthews Tuttle. 
Camber. Passed! Bowes, (Gates and English Bible (pentaieuch) Class H: 
Ilunton). F. Esterbrooks, Kirby, Tweedie. Matthews. Parker. „ T.

Sophomore Mati.ematics-Cla.ss I: -Bell, Church politics an-cL discipline—Class I. 
E Biznev. Class II: Swenerton, V. Hoc- Ilockm (A. B.) -,
kin, L. Trenholm, A. Colter, Hume, B. ^mmletire (««r)^®
Myles, Dakin, Weeks, L. Howie, Rogers, ” ' T .

Bowes, Marar, I>. Comber, Tweedie, bteb (A Saint class H: Maddock,
b Sophomore English-Class I: BeU, Rog- Ayers, Weeks, Seller.

II: Dakin, Slot hard,

The religious exercises were conducted 
by the venerable chaplain, Doctor Stew
art. Messrs. Mounce and Curtis gave well 
thought out addresses, Mr. Curtis’ loyalty 
to the ancient colony causing much ap
plause. The University Glee Club then 
give one of their much appreciated selec
tions, which was warmly encored.. Wire
less telegraphy was well aired by Mr. Pat- 

Id r. Trueman’s idea that pros- 
found in gradual development,

vrvn SAT.E—100 acres of Intervale situa. ted°in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co.. . 
in Little Musquash Island. torajn
also Guernsey bull Am. Register, iiw* 
pure imported stock, and ®veral Grade 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years od. 
For further particulars gJdrt*l_H<ïrïBD' 
Mott, King street east, St. John, N. B.

4-19-tf-w •

-........ .

Macooy, of Halifax were elected repre- 
setitâtives to the board of regents.

Sackville, May 27—(Special)—In 
Section with Mt. Allison commencement 
today at 9 a. m- there was the annual 
meeting of the theological union with 
admirable lecture by Rev. G. C. P- Pal
mer, Sussex, brother of Principal Palmer. 
At 10.30 o’clock a delightful concert was 
given by ladies’ college pupils in Beeth
oven ball with the Mowing programme:

con-

Evening Exercises.
an Tonight there were exceptionally pleas

ing exercises. After reading of scriptures 
and prayer there were addresses by the 
graduating class, the subjects and speak
ers being: Education and Progress, 
Ralph B. Mounce; Political Corruption, 
X. H- MoWilliam; Goethe, Elmer Col
pitts; The Negro Question, E- K* Wolff; 
Newfoundland and Confederation, J- K. 
Curtis; The New Telegraphy, W. J. Pat
terson; The Anglo-Japancse Alliance, E„ 
C- Hennigar; The Scholar’s Duty to the 
State, Claude Vroom; True Prosperity, 
George J. Trueman; Nature and Her In
terpreter, F. B. Matthews; Edmund 
ISnrlce, T. M. Tweedie; England in India, 
W- B. Parker; The Relation of Music to 
Education, May Hart; The Spirit of Can
adian Poetry, and Valedictory, E. R- 
Bracken. ,

Interspersed was music by the Lnlver- 
sity Glee Club and the Spring Song by 
Pinsuti, given by Misses J. Easterbrooks 
and J. Sprague, Messrs. J. Rice and A- 
Johnson.

tqrson. 
perity was 
not in leaps and bounds, was cleverly put 
and clearly delivered. The spring 
w!is exquisitely and well rendered. The 
address on nature was full of fine thoughts 
vigorously expressed. Roberts, who slags 

sweetiy of the Tantramar, received 
much attention in the address on Cana
dy n poetry, Mr. Breeken showing close 
touch with the word painters. The vale
dictory was forceful arid original.

Doctor Allison paid a high tribute to 
the class after the degrees were conferred.

#?! '

TO LOAN.mon:
song

. HARD RACKING COUGHS. rn LOAN on city, tvwn, vl««* 
nroperty in amounts to nuit al 

H. H. Pickett, eolleWr, 
street. Bt. John. S-ll-dv.

MONEY 
er oountn

Barring accidents, the person who gets 
along with the least amount o< will
live the longest Of »urse, the right time to 
attack a cough is m the commencement,

a general thing, howlfcr, people^and so 
latch time experiment* with vy™ 
pales that the cough i-flkell uvfer 
(fore they know it. 
siege. You feel the hai 
your system, and get 
You fill your stomach

low
»Orchestra—Allegro Op. No. 3.» ►— 

Song-Hush, My Little One...*— Bevignani 
Miss F. Camber.

as a • .« ■ • • • • • ♦
Miss H. Burbridge.

so

h Lumbermen 
and others !

ers, Paisley. Class
L. Howie (L. Hockin, L. Trenholm),
Hume, B. Mvles, Weeks, G. I'Mey, Swen
erton (A. Cotter and A. Hathaway).
Passed, Creasy (F. -Easteii>roo-l^ and 
more),: Wood. Marr, F. Ojmber, Bowes,
Stebbings, McFadgen.

Freshman -Latin—Class I: Dixon, V.
Evans, M. Ldwson. Class II: T. Oulton,
E. Bigney, Stobhard, E. McArthur, How- 

I’uvckoliwv—Cla=s I- Dhv Borden, ard, (Hunter and L. Lawson), Read, C.
Gates EuUerton, Barrett. Class II : Steel, Hockin (Hume, H. Huestis), A. Davison.
G. R>V*,t, Avard, -Heartz; L- M. Col-. Passed E. Chute, \. Kn»pa>, Hmks, lep 
Pitts, A. S- Tuttle, A- L. Johnson Creasy, Per.^Boyle Ha~TuttIu 
Bigelow. Passed: Anderson, Ü. Johnson, Freshman G Borden. Passed,
Shankiin, Way, (Allison and Hamilton), Class 1.1. -»torna ,
Seller, (E. Wright and F. J. Curry), B. Tr^^a^Pa.th€matic^C!ass 1: Dixon,

Pèters. Tîp^vi (\ Ho(‘kin G. Evans, M. Lawson
International iaw-Olass I: Patterson, (Mo’- and T Qulton). Class H: V.

Curtis, (Hart and Matthews), larker. • Macdonald. Ilunton, Wheeler,
Class II: F. J. Curry MeWdliam. Passed: ^ ,4. Hathaway. Passed,
F. B- Gurry, Lane, \room- jvnoer Doull Bovd (E. MacArthur and

iDalbousie Law School affiliated course 1>asse<1 ’ stebbings, Tuttle.
-Chu I: Mounce. Passed: Tweedie. . Fre,shman Englk-h—Class I: Dixon, How- 

Christian evidences—-viass 1: Bracken, pu Lawson. Class 11:
Curtis, (Patterson and B. Colpitts), Bar- (jIotyer ând*Punris), E. MacArthur,
rett. Class II: Matthews, Hennigar, Doll]J T 0'ulton- Hockin, Chapman, Ilun- 
Wright, Wolfe, Avard, Hart, -Steel Creasy, (Read and Tuttle), Ç. Mae-
L. Coliiitte, Seller, F. Curry, bhanklm, Fgarr>son. Passed, H. Huestis,
Miss Tweedie. Passed: Lan son, J. Cuiry, Mad(jocjCj y Rnapp, Wheeler, Hicks, M.
(Hudson and E. Wright.) Peters, Boyle.

Senior (Hebrew—Class I: Curtm, 11- Fresbmau German—Class I: L. Bigney 
Class II: Hennigar, Matthews, ^ull an(J patter.son), Killara. Uas-s 11:

V. Hockin, J. Hockin, Fillmore, L. Tren
holm, Davidson. Passed, F. Easterbrooks,
Hamilton.

Freshman -French—Class I: M. Lawson,
E. MacArthur, Dixon. Class 11: Pro-use, and Onea Deforest.
Read, Hume, E. Chute, Shatlord, Hicks. traveiiing suit of light grey. The happy 
Passed, V. Knapp, Boyle, George Shrews- couplc lett for Halifax tonight thence 
bury, Strong, iGiil>^nj Mcxslier, Fillmoie, Boston for a couple of weeks. I fi
ll. Boyle (Harrison and liedmayne). bride is a member of Pleasant street

Greek history—-Class I: E. Howe. Class 3fethodist church choir, which presented 
II: A. Johnson, B. Myles, Jj. Hockin, jier wjth a handsome mantle clocks 
Paisley, Fullerton (Hamilton and v room). Truro, Jtiay 28—(Special)—A / pretty 
Passed, Stebbings, Tutle. home wedding too-k place this evening at

Roman history—Glass 1- Dixon, Howard, ^]ie j-esidence of D. S. 'CroAve. tfis daugfi- 
Class II:Peppcr, Read (Chapman, liume, j.er ^iaude was united in nytriage to 
and M. Lawson), (Ilunton and E. Mac' Xorman (Matheson, of Hal 1 hi 
Arthur), (V. Knapp and T. Oulton), (x at- ]>air left on the C. B. fl.^r to spend 
risen, Hicks and C. Hockin). Passed, u. honey moon with the jlroom s pav-
Evans, McWilliams, Way. . * emt.s in Halifax. The groom S in the era-

J unior essays—Glass J : B. Colpitts, Da>,
Anderson, F. Gurry, Borden, -J. Gurry,
Gates, A. Johnson, Avard. Milam. Class 
II: L. Heart/, Bigelow, G. Wngfit, Jîul- 
erton, Shankiin, Allison, Steel, Hamilton,
S Peters.*"Sapiromore Bteya-CasaI: Hell, Crem-y,
Dakin, IV. Iloekin and Paisley), Hume,
L. Howie, B. Myles, Slrothard, Meeks,
Swenerton, L. Trenholm. Clara 11 : Bowes,
Wav, E.Bigney,F.Cambcr, A.C’olter,Rogers.

. Marr, A. Hathaway, llsley, Hudson. K.
Peters. Stebbings. FiUnK.ro, Ivihy, Ale- 
Fadiron.

Geology—Gla-sa I: Borden, J. Payson.

, lftv. .Nawratti 

w >>T.TW>nza
Piano-CHgu© CUBES WEAK MEN FBEE.
Bong—Sing On rem- 

|hy be- 
|e Iona 
throuse 
TlOtffljjP. 

thfnWTfieating 
‘hen you use 
tic,, which 

ve B^ou slightly 
SctiE c»)gh#rof tie ki* hang on f|SElffcEop-iX 'JiouaUîu Jlroub'es 

ATtree Kciflc for 111 foughs re«damson e 
Botanic ”ough BalsXn-Ind It sj^dbekept 
in the house agairi lay eme«ency. AVitii 
a cough that has] bme cWnlç the first 
effect of this reracj Is a JÆsenlng of the 
dull sensation of L whiqjp usually is felt with such a couglWThen Jbu are conscious 
thît the soren^Ts leaving you, and pres- 
lv..i« T-nn desie* ooa*nt grows less frequent. All thfi^ocegs is brought abou t by 
the healing properties of the Balsam. It IsSPTÛVaYlWa«t-s. TG°St the 
gratae wlth ' f. W. Kinsman & Co." blown 
in the bottle.

____Campbell.
piano—Rondo Capriccioso.............Menoelssonn

Miss M. Sherwood.
Duet—Oht that we two were Maying. .Smith 

Misses Camber and Campbell, 
piano—Scherzino Op. IS No. 3. .Moszkowski 

Miss L. MacKinnon.
Organ—Prelude In G...............— —

Miss J. L. Gray.
String Quartette—Quartette Op. 64. .R. Bonne 

1st violin: Mr. W. T. Wood; 2nd violin. 
Miss M. Stafford; 3rd violin: Miss H. 
Irvine; viola: Miss H. Palmer.

piano—Polonaise.................................
Mise N. Clark.

Miss
ome for All
cure himsdi 

ksexual wea#5- k, varie o^fe, 
■•gans toÆull 

r. Simpiy senff^our 
r. Knapp Medical Co., Hull 

Mich., and they wiUjfgladly 
ïceipt with full diredpons so 
toay ea.^y cure tipiself at 

This iswertiain# a most#generous 
extractsen from 
what nph think of

Insures Love and alia piFill-
ig

How any man may mule 
after years of sufferin*^ro 
nass, lost .vitality, nightyo 
etc., and eklarge small 
size and v» 
address to 1 
Bldg., Detro.— 
send the free! 
that any man 
home.
offer, and the folfcwin 
their daily mail, 
their generosity. _

•‘Dear SirsPleas*accepUf my sincere 
«inks for yours off n t Jflate. I have
(r&AQ your treatment ^towbugh test and 
-hflLbenefit has extrSBiinary. It has
conmletely braced^ mo UMf Na am just as 

w'lmtL a boar antN^ou cannot 
reelize^flwJajilpy I am/

“Dear s!W>-Your meapod worked beauti
fully. Results were eyatly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor JRve completely re
turned and enlargement is entirely satis
factory.’’ .

Dear Sirs.—Yours was received and I had 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully say it is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly improved 
In size, strength and vigor.’’

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have it.,

&Th« Class Lists.
University of Mount Allison Cnlloge -Claes 

Lists, May, 1902.

I -;i‘
;ti I tures to no purpose, 

pounds contalTiMap na The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B„ are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to 

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairvillè, N. B.

OiltCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented

district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here Is a 
chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

... .Bach rweeksily,t

Moszkowski

.. ...Lehman 
, .Cowen

.. Chopin

^ . .Wallace

. .Dell ’Acqua

^ . .Schuett

Song—(a) You and I.
(b) Swallows.

Miss
piano—Fan taise I m prom tu..

Miss M. Chandler. 
Violin—Air from Maritana.. ..

Miss H. Palmer.
Song—Villancelle.........................

Miss C. Weldon.
Piano. .Scherzo Op. 26..............

Miss B. Carter.

A. * Mellish.

' •• The Degrees. vi as« Degrees were conferred as follows:—
11. A. upon Egerton Ryerson Morrow 

Breeken, Toronto; Elmer Clifford Col
pitts, Point de Bute (N. B ); John Ken
neth Curtis, Blackhead (Nfld.); Cecilia 
May Hart, Sackville; Edward Calvin Hen
nigar, St. John; Frederick Robert Mat
thews Queen’s Harbor (Nfld.); Thomas 
Harrison MoWilliam, Mill Branch, Kent 
Co.- Ralph Breeken Mounce, Avondale 
(■y’ s )• Walter Boyd Magee Parker, 
Granville Ferry (N. S.); William John 
Patterson, Moncton; George Johnstone 
Trueman, Point de Bute; Thomas Mitch
ell March Tweedie, Nappan (N. S.);

Clementsport (N. S-) ;

At a reunion dinner and reception of 
Stanford University students in Honolulu 
April 28, Mrs. Leland Stanford was the 
guest of honor, and was presented with a 
calabash of koa bearing an appropriate in
scription on a silver plate.

\The rendering of the music was up to 
a high standard- Specially good 
bers were those of Misses- Sherwood,Gray, 
McKinnon, Chandler, Mellish and Palmer 
and all the young ladies evinced careful 
training and no little ability. The oi- 
chestra shows Doctor Archibald’s master 
hand and the string quartette was 
charming as it was novel to the Sackville 
audience. The hall was packed in spite 
of pouring rain*
Alumni and Alumnae Meetings.

num-

'Y OF A FAST LIFE,THE PEXAiI 
Is paid for iby 
(body and min 
poor digestion, i 
sleep. If ymi 
ing pace, bette* in 
•ing oi F(*oi

as
Ln irritable condition of 
Lby exhausted energy^.

and brokffn
Weddings at Truro.

Truro, N. S., May 27.—(Special)—This 
evening H. W. Yuill, of Truro, and Lila 
Annie Fulton, daughter of Mrs. Wm. 
Fulton,- were married. The bride was at
tended by two little neices, Love Fulton 

The bride

Johnson.
Creasy, Parker. .

Junior Hebrew-^CIass I: J. Ilocfein. 
Class II: Seller. Passed: Hudson.

Senior mathematics-Olass 1: Fullerton, 
Killam. Class II: Borden,

rung nei
Land lyll Bve the/nll- 

iinm the ei ;ain-Claude Vroom,
Edward Kenneth Wolff, Hamilton (Ber
muda.)

II. A- (in course) upon:—
Arthur Osborne Bigney, B. A. ’01, Cam

bridge (Mass.) ; Charles William Squires, 
B. A. ’CO, Sound Island (Nfld-)

lerful 
is a 

iener, a 
;t creates

me#a w< 
^FerrozdOwing to rain the college sports could 

not take place, causing general disappoint
ment. At 2 o’clock were held the busi
ness meeting of alumni society in Mem
orial hall and of the alumnae in the ladies 
college parlor. Of the latter society the 
officers elected were: President, Mrs H. pr;zg Winners.
A. Powell; first vice-president Miss Jen- , - received honor certifi-

Jokh-ns 'n • -ecretary-treasurer Miss Thomas ; (Continued on page 5, first col •) 
auditor Miss Emma Trueman. A résolu- Hennigar; mathematics, Elmer Colpitis, 
U ™ mreed that expressions of sym- science, W. J. Patterson. The alumni 1 Je

p :̂ffiirs^sesiiar:

which was unanimously carried was that won by Lloyd, Dixon; $20 to
the society take steps to keep 1 0]ass 0f sophomore, chemistry, won by
touch with old students. , G. Douglas Rogers; $15 to class of history

The alumni elected for trie =.™.ng ^ lilical economy, won by Allison
year the following officers: President. J- Bt>].(len; ftlr, (o blass of English, won by
B. Snowball, lieutenant-governor; first (jeurge Trugrtan; the Smith prizes for
vice-president, Rev. Samuel Howard,-L. u., Kng)ish e?say?> 90phomore class, Wmtlirop 
Raie Verte; second vice-president, Chas. p jun|or ciass, Uaura Colpitts; the
D Stewart; t-hird vice-president. A. 11. gmith |)rjzes for elocution, general prize, 
Anderson, Captain R. C. R , Halifax; sec- R freshmen. Miss Chute; the
retary-treasurer, W. M. Tweedie; «mncil,^)|alifiix district prize for Nova Scotia Con- 
Dr. Archibald. Miss I aura Li thorn, I:

*AA Harrison. IT. A. Powell. J. M. Palmer,
Fr. A, D. Smith, of Sackville, and W. B-

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pab. Co.,
istruc
a neqfe être 
a invjgorator.
, perfect digeÿon and un

restores th#vitality and 
living very 

will §do you ines-

tonio.^p:d
L. Colpitts, (Day and Allison), May. 
Passed : A. Johnson, G- M'ng'ht, Bigelow 
Vroom, MoWUliams.

Junior mathematics—Class I: Bell. ( lass. 
U: V- Hockin, Day, (steel. Passed:
Borden, J- Curry, Way, A- Johnson.

Political economy—Class I: Borden,
Fullerton, Avard, G. Wright, Wolff. Class 
II: Day, Bigelow, Killam, A. L. Johnson, 
Anderson, Shankiin, Saint, Mood. Passed : 
F. Curry, Lane, Allison, Maddock, Ham
ilton, Hudson, Peters.

\dvanced Latin-Class I: Breeken, Jul- 
Class If: V. Hoc-kin. Curtis, Hen- 

Steel, (Heartz and Patterson), 
Passed:

wore a f maker 
and fbr

lbl(
heal
apitmte, insui 
dislrbed slee 
strength lost §y excess!

one St. John, N B.
quickly. Fer
timable good, |ry it. Prie 50c. per box 
or six 'boxes |>r $2.50, ft Druggists, or 
Poison Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by A. 
Chapman Smith & Co.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Headache.

Henry W, Robertson, L. L B
BARRISTER-AT LAW,

102 ’Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The bvi-

/ATOMSTEM
SET,lerton. oneGrindersploy of the Archibald C'omrilny, Truro. :anigar,

Wolff, Killam, Day, Mounce.
A. Johnson, ,)• Curry, Hamilton, Ander- 

Bigelow, M'ood, Tweedie, b. Peters.
STEM

Portable Forges. Drilling Machines Mo 
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS,

48-53 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 963.

Boston University Law School.
ISAAC RICH HALL, Ashburton Place.

FRICASTOR IA WINDson,
Vroom, Shankiin.

Advanced German—’Class I: L- ( °1- 
pitts, M. Hart. Glass If: L. Heartz. i-l. 
('urry and E. Wright.) Passed: It- Mc
Cord.

Advanced French—Class I:
Class II: G. Wright- 

Advanced English—Class 
Breeken, Bigney, T* Colpitts, Day. Class 
II: Gates, Paisley, Rogers. Hart, Bigelow, 
(L. Heartz and Mounce) Parsed: An dev-

ïlaprovedÆHnk 
g bmpd, f 
liveA arrdJ

To in»troduiiifcpr. 
Iron Tonic^iliA. f< 
people, feDKile 
disease,

tidmîy 
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ess, etc., } 
plated watch.

Idren.For I Ants and
14 k g<
hnte, ni^iy engraved, rJEable time 
irranted 5 years. | Pills are 

,9end this 
i and the 
This Is a

FREETilth».
Simile

llgutute
Avard. —» It ei

every
witMW.

keener
60c per ifex, $3.60 for S box 
amount and you receive S 1 
watch, or write for partlou

cmi,,iuc °4k nn. WESTO’ 
856 Yens

et1 : Trueman
SAMUEL C. BENNETT^nean^J. <’. Holkin. B. A.: afererue students, 

cijiv of Tiiayrr',- Lexicon, given by several 
ol last year's theological students of the

f PILL CO., 
St.. Toronto. Opens October 1, 1903.Jesus is the -master-key of the universe.
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